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Success of SDGs Depends on Allusive Youth Engagement
Md. Arifur Rahman
Chief Executive, YPSA
2015 was a turning point for international development. The 2030
Agenda has been shaped our common future for next 15 years. With
half of the world under the age of 30, it is crucial that this agenda puts
young people at the forefront of change and development. Today's
youth population, particularly Generation 2030, who will become
adults during the 15-year time span covered by the Sustainable
Development Goals-SDGs, have
the ambition, commitment and
“No one knows better
vested interest in seeing the
than them the issues at
success of this transformative
stake or the best way to
development agenda. Though
respond. That is why I am
SDGs was formally adopted by
calling on young people to
Heads of State at the UN, but
each government will decide
speak out – and I am
how to implement the
urging leaders to listen.”
ambitious goals based on their
own national contexts. This
UN Secretary-General
means the implementation of
Ban Ki-moon
the SDGs will to a great degree
rely on citizens who will have to
hold their leaders and governments to account and remind them of
their commitments. Governments, international organizations, civil
society actively seek out and support the meaningful participation of
young people in decision-making and implementation of the post
2015 agenda.

W hy Engage Youth in SDGs:
The young population across the globe has reached a remarkable 1.8
billion out of 7.3 billion. Around one third of the population of
Bangladesh, namely 47.6 million people, is youth. Youth are the
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confident and creative force in a society. They have passion and vision.
Proper guidance and direction can bring them in the forefront of
national development. Idea of national development is just myth
without the active and meaningful participation of youth. They have
to engage and participate in implementation of SDGs. Young people
from around the world have already contributed to the post-2015
process in an unprecedented way, identifying and shaping the new
development priorities.
This is where young people have a critical role to play. If countries are
to succeed in achieving the SDGs, leaving no one behind along the
way, governments must seek out an active and substantive engagement
of young women and men from diverse backgrounds in national-level
planning, implementation, and monitoring. The overall success of the
SDGs depends on youth engagement because young people are:
1. Critical thinkers: Part of being young involves making sense of
personal experiences and asking questions about the world around
you. Youth have the capacity to identify and challenge existing power
structures and barriers to change, and to expose contradictions and
biases.
2. Change makers: Young people also have the power to act and
mobilize others. Youth activism is on the rise the world over, bolstered
by broader connectivity and access to social media.
3. I nnovators: In addition to bringing fresh perspectives, young
people often have direct knowledge of and insights into issues that are
not accessible to adults. Youth best understand the problems they face
and can offer new ideas and alternative solutions.
4. Communicators: Outside the international development sector, too
few people are aware that world leaders have come to a historic, farreaching agreement to eradicate poverty by 2030. Young people can be
partners in communicating the agenda to their peers and
Social Leadership: Learnings from Ground Zero
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communities at the local level, as well as across countries and regions.
5. Leaders: When young people are empowered with the knowledge of
their rights and supported to develop leadership skills, they can drive
change in their communities and countries. Youth-led organisations
and networks in particular should be supported and strengthened,
because they contribute to the development of civic and leadership
skills among young people, especially marginalized youth.
6.V olunteers: Young people like volunteering than others.
Volunteering teaches youth about respect for both themselves and
their community. This will carry forward to being respectful at work
and with neighbors, etc. They learn to be helpful and kind. They also
develop leadership skills and patience which benefits them in their
adult lives.
7. Entrepreneur: Young people are always want to do new more, if he
/she get support and proper guideline he will be a good entrepreneur.
8. Governance: Governance is most favorable things for a young
people. Young people's active citizenship and participation in
governance can provide significant value-added for the fulfilment of
government commitments, particularly at national and local levels.
The SDGs are a universal agenda for "transforming our world." To
achieve this transformation, we must rethink the approaches of the
MDG era that left youth out of the process. Governments that
recognize the value of collaborating with young people as partners
and establish clear and explicit pathways for their meaningful
participation from the outset will be much better positioned to
achieve the 17 SDGs and related targets.

Sustainable Development Goals and Youth Concern;
The sustainable development goals (SDGs) are a new, universal set of
goals, targets and indicators that UN member states will be expected
Social Leadership: Learnings from Ground Zero
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to use to frame their agendas and political policies over the next 15
years. The SDGs follow, and expand on, the millennium development
goals (MDGs), which were agreed by governments in 2000, and
expired at 2015.

Young people will be the people who implement and carry these goals
over the next 15 years, and this is why we need to engage them on
these issues today. At the same time, we need to help decision makers
understand what the global youth opinion is, and how we can work
together to address these issues. Young people must understand the
depth of these goals and how they will impact our lives and our
common future. Global youth employment and quality education are
biggest challenge facing our generation. Decision makers have to
consider following issues. Young people can drive economic growth
forward. Investing in the health, education, leadership and safety of
young people improves future productivity and economic returns. So
we have engage youth in implementation of Suitable Development
Goals.
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In the words of Seckler-Hudson, "Leadership in large organizations
may be defined as influencing and energizing of people to work
together in a common effort to achieve the purposes of the enterprise"
(Seckler-Hudson 1955). According to him, leadership depends on
three things: the individual, the followers, and the conditions.
However, leadership always involves attempts on the part of a leader to
affect the behavior of a follower or followers in a situation. It is
affected by conditions or situations to which power is sometime;
blind. Power is authority which goes from the leader downward.
Leader is scarcely ever a "free agent" in leading the group of which he
is a part.

Personal Qualities of a Leader
The writers have made generalizations about the personal qualities of
leaders. Thus, intelligence, self-confidence, sociability, initiative,
persistence, prominence, persuasiveness, decisiveness, vitality, capacity
to judge the people, expressiveness and geniality are some of the
qualities which may help a person to become a leader. According to
Van Tunglein, the qualities of a leader are that he is interested in the
people; interesting to the people; and interested with the people in the
solution of their problems.
It may also be mentioned that the leader is necessarily a part of a
group and leadership is status and role in that group. It is obvious that
leadership can occur only in relation to other people. No one can be a
leader all by himself. The relationships which the leader bears to other
individuals are status and role relationships. He is part of the group
structure and as such he carries on reciprocal relationship with other
members of the group.
These relationships define his role in the group. When leadership is
viewed as a status in a group structure and a role defined by reciprocal
relations with others in the particular structure it is easy to
understand why there cannot be a generalization of traits
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characteristic of leaders.
In different groups the leaders have to fulfill different roles and in the
same group different members perform different roles. Naturally,
therefore, there are wide variations in the traits of the individuals who
are leaders in different groups or perform different roles in the same
group.
In sum, we can say that firstly, leadership is not a personality trait, it is
a way of relating oneself to others. Leadership accrues to those who
take account of others in ways that facilitate group life and group
cohesion. In other words, leadership is functional in two senses: it is a
function of inter-personal relations it has a function in group life; and
secondly, leadership is situational; who the leaders are depends upon
the concrete circumstances. A leader in one group is not necessarily a
leader in another.

Defining Social Leadership
Social leadership has several elements that set it apart from political,
business, trade union, religious or intellectual leadership. It is a type of
leadership that transforms reality, requires a proper focus and is
carried out via a complex process, in which the driving forces are its
values, and where the right to lead has to be earned each day.
Social leadership is especially necessary for groups of equals who have
to accept changes, as is frequently the case in family businesses.
Nobody else can force a family to change how they organize the
business they own. Groups of siblings or cousins need social
leadership to accept and integrate changes.

Characteristics of a Social Leader
A social leader needs to have an explicit agenda that consists in
developing the whole system without any hidden agenda in terms of
the leader's personal interest. The social leader must also be very
legitimate, which means having a high degree of altruism. He or she
Social Leadership: Learnings from Ground Zero
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must also have relational capabilities for dealing with the complexity
of processes of change.
Social leaders also need to have a high degree of self-esteem, because
very often they are not recognized. The smoother and more crisis- and
conflict-free the work, the better, but this means that the social
leader's leadership is not easily recognized.
Unlike other kinds of leaders, social leaders are hardly recognized at
all. Their focus is on making change happen smoothly, and success
means just that. It is not obvious to a non-sensitive observer that
someone has put the elements together to make things happen.
However, social leaders must have: passion for the cause, integrity,
values; authenticity, confidence, humility; communication skills;
curiosity, creativity and ability to innovate; determination, energy and
drive for improvement; courage, take risks, makes tough decisions;
and physical and emotional resilience, can self-manage and retain a
life balance.

Six Pillars of Social Leadership
The six pillars of social leadership are found in the following acronym
of the word "social":
S= Submission
O= Oneness
C= Calling
I= Integral Education
A= Action
L= Liberty

T he six pillars are discussed below:
Submission
Social leaders believe in and submit to a Higher Power, by whatever
name and through which ever means they choose. They find
Social Leadership: Learnings from Ground Zero
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Developing Social Leadership and the Social Change Model: A Review
Dr. Amir M Nasrullah
Department of Public Administration
University of Chittagong

I ntroduction
The concept of social leadership is still relatively a new concept. It is
associated with the development of those individuals who are the
driving forces behind civil society organizations and who are working
to bring about social change. Social leadership means devoting one's
life and talents to improve society regardless of social standing, wealth
or privilege. Social leaders serve and bless others. They create beauty
in the world, lift the vision of mankind, broaden our possibilities, and
deepen our life experience. They protect freedom, preserve peace, and
ensure prosperity for as many people as possible.
The aim of this paper is to critically review the social change model
and the development of social leadership based on secondary
materials collected from the different sources.

Defining Leadership
In order to analyze the feature of social leadership and characteristics
of a social leader, we must have an idea about the concept leadership
first. As of Peter Northouse, Leadership is a process whereby an
individual influences a group of individuals to achieve a common goal
(Peter Northouse 2012). It is a process that involves influence which is
carried out in a group context and aims to achieve a common goal.
According to Allen, "Leadership is the activity of persuading people to
co-operate in the achievement of a common objective".
Terry defines it as "the activity of influencing people to strive willingly
for mutual objectives".
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inspiration, guidance, and stability from a source higher than
themselves. Submission is the source of motivation and vision and
ensures humility.
Oneness
Social leaders feel an abiding sense of unity between themselves and
nature, other individuals, institutions, and the universe at large. They
knew their thoughts, habits, and actions directly result in societal
consequences. They know they are cells within a larger body.
Calling
To be a social leader is to know with certainty that you were born for
something great, unique, and specific. Furthermore, it is to know that
if you don't live up to your mission, the world suffers. The calling of a
social leader is the thing that he or she cannot do because of the inner
voice that compels and drives them. It permeates their thoughts,
emotions, actions, and habits.
I ntegral Education
Integral means entire; complete; whole. Integral education, therefore,
is education that leads to whole truth and complete "beingness." It
extends far beyond technical knowledge and specialized expertise. It
explores human nature and seeks to answer such questions as, "Who
are we? Why are we here? What is the purpose of life? What should
our ideals be and how can we achieve them?" Not only is such an
education whole in scope and methodology, but also its core purpose
is to develop whole individuals - in other words, social leaders.
Action
Social leaders bridge the gap between what is and what should be.
While others are confused, despondent, and waiting, social leaders are
confident, optimistic, and acting. They know that profound thinking
must lead to appropriate and energetic action.
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Liberty
Social leaders are intimately aware of the art, science, and process of
government. They understand its nature and proper role. They do all
in their power to secure and preserve freedom for all races, genders,
and cultures.
These pillars are considered as the important features of a social
leader.
T he Social Change Model of Leadership Development
Astin and Astin under the Higher Education Research Institute at the
University of California, Los Angeles, proposed the social change
model for leadership development in 1996. The Social Change Model
of Leadership Development is very inclusive. It is designed to enhance
the development of leadership qualities of all, those who hold formal
leadership positions, as well as, those who do not and to promote a
process that is inclusive and actively engages all who wish to
contribute.
According to this model, leadership is viewed as a process rather than
as a position. It explicitly promotes the values of equity, social justice,
self-knowledge, personal empowerment, collaboration, citizenship
and service. According to this model service provides a powerful
vehicle for developing student leadership capabilities in a collaborative
environment.
The model has two primary goals. The first goal is to enhance student
learning and development; more specifically, to develop in each
student greater, self-knowledge: understanding of one's talents, values,
interests, especially as these relate to the student's capacity to provide
effective leadership,
leadership competence: the capacity to mobilize oneself and others to
serve and work collaboratively. The second goal is to facilitate positive
social change at the institution or in the community. That is, to
undertake actions which will help the institution/community to
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function more effectively and humanely.
Since this approach to leadership development is embedded in
collaboration and concerned with fostering positive social change, the
model examines leadership development from three different levels.
The levels are as follows:
T he I ndividual
What personal qualities are being attempted to foster and develop in
those who participate in a leadership development program? What
personal qualities are most supportive to group functioning and
positive social change?
T he Group
How can the collaborative leadership development process be
designed not only to facilitate the development of the desired,
individual qualities (above), but also to affect positive social change?
T he Community/Society
Toward what social ends is the leadership development activity
directed? What kinds of service activities are the most effective in
energizing the group and in developing desired personal qualities in
the individual?
Seven V alues of the Social Change Model for Leadership
Development
Through many discussion and debate, it became clear that values were
at the core of what are considered to be the critical elements in the
leadership development model. This model finds seven critical values
of leadership development for social change (Astin and Astin, 1996, p.
21) and they all begin with the letter "C". They are dubbed the "7 C's"
of leadership development for social change. According to this model,
change is the value "hub" which gives meaning and purpose to the 7
C's. Change, in other words, is the ultimate goal of the creative process
of leadership to make a better world and a better society for ourselves
Social Leadership: Learnings from Ground Zero
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and others.
These values, in turn, are organized within the three levels (as
discussed above). The following figure 1 shows the change model of
leadership development identifying 7C's.
Figure 1: "7 C's" of leadership development organized by level of focus
Collaboration
Common Purpose
Controversy with Civility
Group V alues
Citizenship

Consciousness of self
Congruence
Commitment
I ndividual V alues

Societal /Community V alues

Source: Astin and Astin (1996)
The "7 C's" of Social Change model for leadership development are
briefly discussed below:
Consciousness of self
It means being aware of the beliefs, values, attitudes, and emotions
that motivate one to take action.
Congruence
It refers to thinking, feeling, and behaving with consistency,
genuineness, authenticity, and honesty towards others. Congruent
persons are those whose actions are consistent with their most deeplyheld beliefs and convictions. Clearly, personal congruence and
consciousness of self are interdependent.
Commitment
It is the psychic energy that motivates the individual to serve and that
Social Leadership: Learnings from Ground Zero
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drives the collective effort. Commitment implies passion, intensity,
and duration. It is directed towards both the group activity as well as
it´s intended outcomes. Without commitment, knowledge of self is of
little value. And without adequate knowledge of self, commitment is
easily misdirected. Congruence, in turn, is most readily achieved when
the person acts with commitment and knowledge of self.
Collaboration
It is to work with others in a common effort. It constitutes the
cornerstone value of the group leadership effort because it empowers
self and others through trust. Collaboration multiplies group
effectiveness by capitalizing on the multiple talents and perspectives of
each group member and on the power of that diversity to generate
creative solutions and actions. Collaboration empowers each
individual best when there is a clear-cut "division of labor."
Common Purpose
It means to work with shared aims and values. It facilitates the group's
ability to engage in collective analysis of the issues at hand and the
task to be undertaken. Common purpose is best achieved when all of
the members in the group share in the vision and participate actively
in articulating the purpose and goals of the leadership development
activity. Recognizing the common purpose and mission of the group
helps to generate the high level of trust that any successful
collaboration requires.
Controversy with Civility
It recognizes two fundamental realities of any creative group effort.
The first reality is that difference in viewpoint is inevitable, and that
such difference must be aired openly but with civility. Civility implies
respect for others, a willingness to hear each other's views, and the
exercise of restraint in criticizing the views and actions of others. This
is best achieved in a collaborative framework and when a common
purpose has been identified. Controversy (conflict, confrontation) can
often lead to new, creative solutions to problems, especially when it
occurs in an atmosphere of civility, collaboration, and common
Social Leadership: Learnings from Ground Zero
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purpose.
Citizenship
It is the process whereby the individual and the collaborative group
become responsibly connected to the community and the society
through the leadership development activity. To be a good citizen is to
work for positive change on behalf of others and the community.
Citizenship thus acknowledges the interdependence of all who are
involved in or affected by these efforts. It recognizes that the common
purpose of the group must incorporate a sense of concern for the
rights and welfare of all those who might be affected by the group's
efforts. Good citizenship thus recognizes that effective democracy
involves individual responsibility as well as individual rights.
The social change model emphasizes on all the 7C's in creating social
leaders. If all of these values are being imparted to an individual's
characteristics, undoubtedly he or she will be a good social leader.
Stakeholders I nvolvement in Social Leadership development
Development of social leadership is not an easy task. The above model
can be helpful in this regard. But a list of important stakeholder's
involvement is necessary. The important stakeholders of social
leadership development are: family, community organizations,
academic institutions, mass media and civil society, government and
non government organizations. Each and every stakeholder has its
own responsibility in the development of social leadership.
Family is the mother of all organizations. Therefore, family should play
the prime role to teach social values to its members. Similarly
community organizations, academic institutions also have important
roles in this regards. Mass media and civil society can play in building
awareness on developing social leadership by focusing on the 7 C's.
Finally government needs to take the main responsibility to formulate
different policies and programs in the achievement of the common goals
of the society for which social leaders will be created. Non government
organizations should work in their own ways for the development of
Social Leadership: Learnings from Ground Zero
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social leadership as a development partner of the government.
Concluding Remarks
The social change model for leadership development encourages
highly participatory and non-hierarchical leadership. It is one of the
many possible models of leadership development in the literature. As
of the authors of this model it is presented as a working framework
that is subject to regular revision and refinement based on the
experience of those who use it. However, different community
development organizations working for developing leadership,
especially among the youths in Bangladesh can get some important
lessons from this social change model for leadership development. As
well as, practitioners, youths and students may find certain elements
in this model to be more applicable or relevant than others. But as it
focused on highly participatory and non-hierarchical leadership,
organizations working for social leadership development may need to
make some modifications in accordance with their institutional
missions and objectives.
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Empowering Youth at Society: Leadership Development
Program I CT T raining
Md. Abdus Sabur
Program Officer
Leadership Development Program, Counterpart International
Young people are the world's largest resource in development. Forty
percent of the world's population is under 20 years. In some
developing countries, youth constitute more than two thirds of the
population. In Bangladesh one third of the population are youth.
They are power house of nation. Any idea of national development is
just myth without the active and meaningful participation of youth.
Proper guidance and direction can bring them in the forefront of
national development.
Information and Communication Technology (ICT) continues to
drive a paradigm shift in the way the citizenry are mainstreamed in to
national development of Bangladesh. It is therefore in this regard that
the youth manifesto of Bangladesh, the innovative use of ICT's in
promoting the active participation of the youth in national
development. For more than half a decade "Digital Bangladesh" has
become the new mantra of development. The widespread use of the
term clearly signals the government's emphasis on the development of
the information and communication technology (ICT). Accordingly,
the government has formed a separate ministry in 2011 and has
employed huge amount of resources in several projects to achieve the
dream of digital Bangladesh.
Different government initiatives as well as the private sector and
NGOs have significant contribution regarding the expansion of ICT in
Bangladesh. Given the context, Counterpart International Leadership
Development Program (LDP) has conducted special training titled
"Youth leadership development and empowerment through ICT" to
increase ICT knowledge and apply it in development process by youth
Social Leadership: Learnings from Ground Zero
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leaders. Selected youth leaders from regular training participated in
this special training to learn basic concepts of ICT, computer network
and internet, creation of email ID and its use, use of social media to
run advocacy, right to information and general ethics in using ICT. In
this period of time LDP has trained 700 youths on ICT at twelve
districts.
Increasing interest of youth and growing demand of ICT gave a
distinct outline of LDP in development arena. Learning of how to use
ICT to submit education admission form, job application, uses of
community radio and quick dissemination of information and submit
petition to policy level is the unique for LDP participants. In this
training also shared the knowledge of marketplace as outsourcing. We
promote the leader on outsourcing job market and it has huge
opportunity to income at home. In last year the Bangladesh earned
$20 million from this marketplace. Youths at the union level in
Bangladesh who hardly think to do something through ICT are now
planning to apply ICT commercially in their area after participating in
LDP ICT training.
In ICT Training we also share the government initiatives and services
on ICT as a2i, national portal, government apps and Union Digital
Center (UDC). These UDCs are one stop service outlets operating in
4547 Union Parishads, the lowest tier of local government. At these
centers, a citizen can get most government services like public exam
results, downloading government forms, online application and
university
admission,
population census data, “I have no E-mail ID and don’t
know about online Job Application
livelihood or employment
Systems at ICT Training, I opened
information and also photo
an E-mail ID and learn online Job
and mobile phone services.
Application System”
We promote the leader to
access this facility at root
level. And our leaders is now Tahmina Akter - Youth Leader,
receives the services and
SaherkhaliUnion, Mirsharai,
Chittagong
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share the services of UDC to community people,
We believed that, ICTs can engage and motivate youth to get involved
in developing and learning about their communities and thus forge
increased commitment and empowerment. For instance, citizen
journalism, user-generated content, reporting, and neighborhood
videos and music are attractive and constructive ways to get youth
engaged in positive local development processes. Our biggest
achievement is that we have created a generation mentally ready and
fit for adopting any technological challenge and receives benefits from
ICT.

An ICT Training at Ramu, Cox's Bazar in Dept. of Youth Development Training Center
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Leadership Development Program of YPSA : Evidence for
Changes the Society by Youth and Community
Prabal Barua
Department of Environmental Sciences, Jahangirnagar University
& Program Officer, YPSA

Background
Countless examples of great
leadership surround us. We
all could recall significant
people who have touched us
or who have had a lasting
impact on our lives by
pushing us, motivating us
to be our best, believing in
us, and inspiring us. Leadership happens every day. Despite claims to
the contrary, leadership remains a pivotal necessity at every level and
in every place: in families, organisations, political parties, countries,
and beyond... With or without formal or positional authority, leaders
and leadership are there in every walk of life. What's more, good
leaders can be bred and leadership can be developed.
According to the idea of transformational leadership, an effective
leader is a person who does the following:
l
Creates an inspiring vision of the future.
l
Motivates and inspires people to engage with that vision.
l
Manages delivery of the vision.
l
Coaches and builds a team, so that it is more effective at
achieving the vision.
Leaders must ensure that the work needed to deliver the vision is
properly managed - either by themselves, or by a dedicated manager
or team of managers to whom the leader delegates this responsibility -
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and they need to ensure that their vision is delivered successfully.
So, Leadership means different things to different people around the
world, and different things in different situations. For example, it
could relate to community leadership, religious leadership, political
leadership, and leadership of campaigning groups. Leaders help
themselves and others to do the right things. They set direction, build
an inspiring vision, and create something new. Leadership is about
mapping out where you need to go to "win" as a team or an
organization; and it is dynamic, exciting, and inspiring. Yet, while
leaders set the direction, they must also use management skills to
guide their people to the right destination, in a smooth and efficient
way. Therefore, leadership is proactive - problem solving, looking
ahead, and not being satisfied with things as they are. Once they have
developed their visions, leaders must make them compelling and
convincing.
Social Development Organization YPSA (Young Power in Social
Action) has been implementing Leadership Development Program
(LDP) at Sitakund and Mirsarai upazila of Chittagong and Ramu
upazila of Cox's Bazar district since November, 2013 to January, 2016.
The youth community makes up half of the world's population. With
a view to create world wide awareness about this youth community
and to ensure youth participation in development programs, the UN
General Assembly on 3rd November 1978, according to its resolution
no. 33/7, declared the years 1981-90 as Youth Decade and 1985 as
International Youth Year. Being inspired by sprit of International
Youth Year some socially conscious youths of Sitakund Upazilla under
Chittagong District of Bangladesh began to motivate and organize the
youth community to establish a development organization. In this way
on 20th May 1985 by active initiation of the socially conscious youth,
a social development organization called YPSA (Young Power in
Social Action) began its course of participation in the development
process. The vision of YPSA is a "society without poverty where
everyone's basic needs and rights are ensured." and its mission is "to
participate with the poor and vulnerable population with all
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commitment to bring about their own and society's sustainable
development". YPSA is registered with various departments of the
People's Republic of Bangladesh. YPSA is the full member of
ECOSOC (Organization in Consultative Status with the United
Nations Economic and Social Council), INFOYOUTH Network of
UNESCO-INJEP. It was awarded International Youth Peace Prize'99
for its outstanding contribution in the development arena. At present
YPSA's direct program interventions reach in Greater Chittagong
Division (including Chittagong Hill Tracts) and Dhaka District.
Besides, YPSA doing country-wide and regional campaigning through
its advocacy initiatives and joint program with grassroots NGOs
through its Networking & Strategic Linkage Unit. Currently YPSA is
working for and with a total of 9 million (estimated) disadvantaged
and vulnerable people.

Goal of the Leadership Development Program
The Leadership Development Program in Bangladesh is a project of
Counterpart International Inc. funded by the United States Agency for
International Development (USAID). The project will directly benefit
24,000 elected officials, members of the media, religious and
community leaders, and youth aged 18 to 35 across 16 districts in four
divisions of Bangladesh. The Leadership Development Program
through implementing partners, involved the train community leaders
in participatory appraisal, mobilize them for community development
initiatives, establish a leadership mentor network and organize events.
It also strengthen youth training centers, create a youth activist
network, facilitate internship opportunities, support youth policy
initiatives, and train youth in policy action, informed citizenship and
communications.
The goal of the Leadership Development Program is to increase
capacity and participation of citizens to effectively and actively engage
in democratic processes and to enhance community development.
This goal is framed by two integrated programmatic objectives: (1) to
build the capacity of community leaders to become change agents for
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democratic processes and development; and (2) to build the capacity
of youth to become change agents for democratic processes and
development. Ensuring equal gender participation, LDP has been
worked to identify the barriers of women's active participation and
undertake every opportunity to ensure gender equity.
YPSA interested to work with Counterpart International for the
Leadership Development Program because of aiming to increase
citizens' capacity and participation in community development and
democratic processes whereby every leader both community and
youth play as change agents for the society. Keeping the sense above
Leadership Development Program now playing a vital role providing
training to leaders from the community. The program train and
supports youth and community leaders while strengthening their
ability to identify development priorities, make decisions and
communicate their interests to the government. So, there were two
groups at Leadership Development Program at once youth leaders,
who aged 18-35 Years another one is community leaders who aged 3660 years. At youth leaders they will make advocacy for income
generation activity, disaster management, environmental conservation
and management, social development finally act as an agent of change
in community. In community leaders they also make advocacy for
ensuring democracy and good governance at community also take
some initiative on social development.
Leadership Development Program implementation relies on a unique
social partnership model, which engages stakeholders including local
government bodies, civil society organizations (CSOs), NGOs, the
private sector, media, and other local parties. Together, these
stakeholders contribute priorities and ideas in consultative forums
that create a community-driven approach to identifying and
addressing local development problems.
The program builds leadership skills in participatory assessment and
strategic planning, and creates a cadre of community leaders
embedded in CSOs who are capable of promoting, sustaining and
replicating development initiatives that protect citizens' interests over
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the longer term. These community leaders receive training and access
to grants that allow them to apply their learning and skills in practice
and demonstrate leadership within the context of their communities
through design and implementation of community development
projects.

Objectives of the Leadership Development Program
Leadership Development Program has been implementing in
Chittagong region by YPSA with the following intentions :
l
Building the capacity of community leaders to become change
agents for democratic processes and development, and
increasing the capacity of youth to do the same.
l
Livelihoods and economic development of stakeholders
l
Increases the services on nutrition, health and humanitarian
services
l
Government and civil society strengthening.
So, therefore, Leadership Development Program (LDP) is multidimensional
program which is a scope of learning knowledge on different sector e.g.
social development, planning process etc. Leaders both community &
youth are being benefited in different sectors. So, therefore it strongly
believes this knowledge can easily change the society. They are not now
static, they are more active. Every leader can work as change maker.

Y P SA
Jour ney
for
Leader ship D evelopment
Program
After submission of project
proposal and all kinds of
necessary activities Counterpart
International
Bangladesh
awards this grant agreement to
YPSA for implement this
program at Sitakund upazila of
Chittagong for the year of 2013Social Leadership: Learnings from Ground Zero
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2014 for work together to strengthening the leadership potential for
the adults and youth in Bangladesh under the Leadership
Development Program. An Official Award letter was signed between
Mr.Steven LaVake , Chief of Party , COUNTERPART International
Bangladesh and Md. Arifur Rahman , Chief Executive of YPSA on
September, 2013 . During the partnership signing meeting Mr.Mir
Rakib Ahsan , Deputy Chief of Party and Mr.Md.Eklas Uddin ,
Community Leadership Manager of the COUNTERPART
International Bangladesh and Mr. Mahabubur Rahman , Director
(Social Development ) of YPSA were also present .

First Year Activities of YPSA-Leadership Development Program
i) Organization Staff Orientation Meeting:
The first year of YPSA-Leadership Development Program started from
November, 2013 and ended on September, 2014. YPSA recruited 10
staffs for implement the Leadership Development Program including
Project Coordinator, Program Officer ( M &E), Accounts Officer and 7
Program Officer (Training and Community Mobilizer) and organized
day long session for staff orientation on 13th November 2013 at YPSA
head office meeting room, chaired by Mr. Mahabubur Rahman,
Director- Social Development Programs YPSA. Mr. Arifur Rahman,
Chief Executive, YPSA, was present as chief guest while Mr. Palash
Chowdhury Director Finance, Mr. Murshed Chowdhury, Director,
Economic Development and others senior officials of YPSA were
present and as special guest at the event. In this orientation session
staffs briefed on YPSA activities in length. By this orientation session
project staffs have been able to know the YPSA in details which will
them to get along with the organisational culture and rules.
ii) Orientation on Leadership Development Program:
Counterpart International organized day-long workshop for all the
new implementing partners from Chittagong region at Cox's Bazar on
20th November, 2013. During the workshop all participants
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introduced with following:
l
Introduction to Leadership Development Program,
l
What are the processes for the Leaders selection and its criterion,
l
Key issues to consider & follow the processes.
l
Leader selection and facilitation guidelines
l
Then there was discussion on using of formats and data entry
process as well as exercised,
l
Discussed on monitoring of Leaders section process, Planning
and
l
Field schedule.
iii) Leaders Selection and T raining for Youth and Community
Peoples
YPSA decided for inform the 7 Union Parishad, Sitakund upazila
administration, Department of Youth Development, Chittagong for
inform the Leadership Development Program. After individual
meeting with all the stakeholders YPSA officially handover the letter to
respective stakeholders.
According to the guideline of youth and community leaders selection by
Counterpart International YPSA officials did comprehensive steps for
different steps like: a) Community area visit for connection of
grassroots communities and introduction of the program, prepare the
short list of social infleucncer, organization and other responsible
persons and Meet with council Chairman, members and other social
responsible persons and introduce with our program; b) by Transect
walk we gathered knowledge on Geo-environmental location and
relative distance from of working area; create a mutual relation with
local community and know the locations and information on important
infrastructures (educational, religious, cultural, administrative) of
study area; c) Social Mapping help us for build up idea about the project
areas (seven unions) and located Potential leaders location and some
other important structure (natural, cultural) in these social maps; in
this section we prepared the potential list of leaders as fifteen youth and
fifteen community leaders and lastly plan and design for organizing 2nd
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meeting at ward level to fill up the potential participants database form and
participants consent letter; d) Ward level 2nd meeting help us for finalized 12
youth and 12 community leaders in each ward for training.

Photo Gallery

Moments of TOT by Counterpart International Group Picture of TOT Participants from YPSA

Community visit for leaders selection Community visit for leaders selection

Social Mapping by Youth

Participant Database Entry by the YPSA staffs
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Location & T arget Coverage for the First Year
Beneficiary/T G coverage
No. of
Categories
union/Ward
Chittagong Sitakund 07 unions Male
and 63
wards
Female

Name of
District

Name of
Upazila

Total

I ndirect

T otal

471

1800

2271

663

1600

2263

1134

3400

4534

Direct

v Brief Description for Community and Youth T raining

There have already been conducted nine days training dividing two
parts at community level and youth level on various issues. Also
conducted some none training activities;
=> T raining for Community Leaders:
l

l

l

l

Two days training on Appreciative Inquiry for Community
Leaders
Three days training on Participatory Community Appraisal for
Community Leaders
Two days training on Community Development Issues and
Initiatives for Community Leaders
Two days training on Democracy and Good Governance for
Community Leaders

=> T raining for Youth Leaders;
l
Two days training on Appreciative Inquiry for Youth Leaders
l
Three days training on Youth Action and Advocacy for Youth
Leaders
l
Two days Training on Youth Informed Citizenship for Youth
Leaders
l
Two days Training on Leadership and Communications for
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Youth Leaders

l

Appreciative Community Mobilization 1(a)

YPSA started the youth and Community leaders training from the
month of February, 2013 with title of first two days training program,
'Appreciative Community Mobilization (ACM)' conducted which was
common for all leaders. From this training program, community and
youth leaders were able to know about development and different
stage of development, responsibilities of leaders in social
development, concept of Leader and leadership, appreciative inquiry,
positive attitude, needs assessment, planning, implementation and
monitoring issues. We train up 1134 leaders in 7 unions in of the 567
are Community leaders and 567 are Youth leaders. We clustered 42
batches in of the 21 batches are Community Leaders and another 21
batches are Young leaders. Every batch was consists of 27 leaders of
three wards. Training environment as well as training conduct
approach were well and enjoyed most of participants.
l

Appreciative Community Mobilization (ACM) 1(b)

The first phase 1(b) three days training program has been conducted
separately. Participatory Community Appraisal (PCA) and Youth
Action & Advocacy (YAA) were set for community leaders and youth
leaders respectively. We trained up 1095 leaders in 7 unions in of the
555 are Community leaders and 540 are Youth leaders. From these
training program youth leaders have known on union parishad (UP)
& its services & roles and responsibilities, different method of PRA
(e.g. matrix ranking and scoring), activities of the department of
youth development (training related information), National Youth
Policy 2003 and nation building department at upazilla level. On the
other hand community leaders from the training of 'Participatory
Community Appraisal' are now informed about participatory
development, concept of participatory rural appraisal (PRA), elements
of PRA, different methods and tools of PRA e.g. social mapping,
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transect walk, changing trend, mobility map, Venn diagram,
community score card, citizen report card etc., involvement of women
in different sector as change agent (e.g. development activities, policy
formation, ward meeting, budgeting etc.) and forum formation and
its function. From the training - Community leaders realized that
women participation is an integral part of any development activity.
They are now more aware on this issue. In forum formation they
made sure on satisfactory women participation.
l

Community Development I ssues and Youth I nformed Citizenship

The 2nd phase two days training on Community Development Issues
and Initiatives and Youth Informed Citizenship were set for
community leaders and youth leaders respectively. We trained up 1085
leaders in 7 unions in of the 550 are Community leaders and 535 are
Youth leaders. In of them 633 were women. From these training
program community leaders are able to identity avenues for people's
involvement in local government's development activities, understand
their democratic and civic rights and responsibility, conflict
management and negotiation, and identify areas of violence against
women and roles of community leaders in this regard. They will also
learn about team building and networking, development area and
community initiative evaluation, resource mobilization, and finally
community development plan implementation, management,
monitoring and evaluation.
On the other hand youth leaders from the training of 'Youth Informed
Citizenship' are now informed on the youth's roles on community
development, their role in the democratic and governing processes of
the country, good governance and civic rights and the roles and
initiatives of youth. It also focuses on youth's information awareness,
rights and usage, their role in prevention of violence against women,
conflict management and negotiation, development area and youth
initiative evaluation, resource mobilization, and finally community
development plan implementation, management, monitoring and
evaluation.
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Democracy and Good Governance and Communication and
Leadership Skills
The 3rd phase two days training on Democracy and Good
Governance and Communication and Leadership Skills were set for
community leaders and youth leaders respectively. We trained up 1074
leaders in 7 unions in of the 546 are Community leaders and 528 are
Youth leaders. In of them 630 were women. The 3rd phase two days
training program has been conducted separately. Democracy and
Good Governance and Communication and Leadership Skills were set
for community leaders and youth leaders respectively. From this
training program community leaders are well informed on democracy
and good governance, their existing avenues and practice by the local
level service providers and evaluating the quality of service provision
in a participatory manner. They also learns about practicing
democracy and good governance in their development activities as
well as advocacy, effective communication, identifying the avenues for
good governance and implementing work plans.
l

On the other hand youth leaders from the training of
'Communication and Leadership Skills' focused on effective
leadership and management skills. It covered the techniques of
effective communication-interpersonal communication and feedback,
medium and components of effective communication, organizing and
conducting group meetings, negotiation, advocacy tools and
campaign activities.
After getting these training , leaders both community and youth are
applying their knowledge in their daily life and arranging
encouragement program and toke various initiatives at community
level as;
Social Development Activities by Youth and Community Leaders
Religious Education Enhancement Program at Kumira, Establishment
of Women Prayer Environment in Mosque at Kumira, Reconstruction
of Village Road at Kumira, Establishment of Bamboo Made Club at
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Kumira, Supply Hand Gloves in Industries and Manufactories at
Kumira, Establishment of Youth Club at Kumira, Drainage Congestion
Management at Sonaichhari, Human Chain on Reconstruction of
Coastal Dam at Banshbaria, Sitakunda, Chittagong, Human Chain on
Coastal Embankment Reconstruction at Sonaichhari Union,
Sitakunda, Human Chain and Discussion for Preventing on Child
Marriage and Dowry System at Syedpur Union, Sitakunda,
Chittagong, Discussion, Rally and human chain on Preventing
Domestic Violence Against Women and Eve Teasing, Baraidhala, Rally
and Human chain for Preventing Eve-teasing and Domestic Violence
against women at Barabkunda Union, Sitakunda, Discussion and
Campaign for increasing Youth Employment Opportunity at
Muradpur Union, Sitakunda, Coordination Meeting with DYD official
at LDP Youth Leader, Tree Plantation at Sonaichhari Union, Setup
suggestion boxes at local service providing institutions at union level.
With the accordance of YPSA-LDP official, our leaders also
participated and play a vital role for accomplishing others non
training activity in different union as; Conduct service and
governance monitoring tools at community level (CRP, CSC,SA),
Advocacy meeting with union Parishad, Standing Committee
Activation Meeting, Observe International Days (International
Women's Day and Youth Day), Open Budget Meeting, Tax Fair, Best
Practice sharing and future planning, Awareness raising on
development issue through cultural performance, Exposure Visit at
Divisional Youth Fair, Exposure Visit Within Area, Exposure Visit
Outside Area-TOYMU-LDP Bandarban area.
The unique of this project is appreciative community mobilization
training. From this training program, leaders were able to know about
development and stages of development, about leadership,
appreciative inquiry, positive attitude, how do avoid negative attitude,
5D, planning, implementation and monitoring issues. This training
will help their to discover and explore their hidden capability and
leadership in community respectively.
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Community Mobilization Training Community Mobilization Training for
for Youth leaders of Kumira, Sitakund Community Leaders of Sonaichari, Sitakund

Training of Community Development and Training of Youth Informed Citizenship
Initiative for Community leaders at Sitakund Training for Youth Leaders of Sitakund

Group work during the training for Group discussion during the training
Community Leaders
for youth Leaders
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Different Non-training activities

Non training activity can greatly enhance training results. In that
consequence, Leadership Development Program have some non
training activity as; Conduct service and governance monitoring tools
at community level (CRP, CSC,SA), Advocacy meeting with union
Parishad, Standing Committee Activation Meeting, Observe
International Days (International Women's Day and Youth Day),
Open Budget Meeting, Tax Fair, Best Practice sharing and future
planning, Awareness raising on development issue through cultural
performance, Exposure Visit at Divisional Youth Fair, Exposure Visit
Within Area, Exposure Visit Outside Area-TOYMU-LDP Bandarban
area.
l

Conduct Service and Governance Monitoring tools at Community
Level (CRP, CSC, SA)

To justify the good governance level or service satisfaction level of end
user at existing service provide institutions at community, LDP leaders
took initiative on conduct governance monitoring tools as community
score card. Before that LDP leaders made more meeting and advocacy
on respective person of that service providing institutions. This
activity was happened all union in YPSA-LDP area in two times. By
conducting CSC, LDP leaders figure out the service satisfaction level
of end user as following indicators of good governance as;
participation, accountability, rule of law, skills, responsibility. Equity
etc. LDP leaders selected service proving institutions are Union
Parishad, Education Institutions, Agriculture Office. After conducting
CSC, LDP leaders manipulate the results. Aftermath, they submit the
findings or suggestion on respective institutions. In that consequences.
Union Parisahad agree to install suggestion box at Union, to increase
the service quality at community and ensure good governance.
l

Advocacy meeting with union Parishad

This activity was conducted at five union of YPSA-LDP area which
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was facilitated by respective official and supported LDP leaders. The
meeting agenda was firstly to inform the UP body that LDP already
has trained leaders, both youth and community. These leaders are
skilled and can be included in any sort of community development
work at community. Finally UP body assured that they will include
LDP leaders in community development work. Another agenda for
these meeting were to conduct regularly ward level meeting, open
budget meeting at union. Also aware the UP bodies about tax fair and
others related issues on local need base. Finally UP body agreed that
the will conduct ward meeting, open budget, tax fair and other related
issues on local need base. For promote and pro-active standing
committee activation. YPSA-LDP respective official and LDP leaders
organized an activation meeting in all Union Parhishad, with the
presence of Chairperson, members and respective members in
standing committee of respective union.

Observe I nternational Days (I nternational W omen's Day and
Youth Day)
o

YPSA-LDP observed two international days as International
Women's Day-2014 and International Youth Day-2014. YPSALDP organized and participated International Women's Day-2014
with various programs as; rally, discussion and fair. YPSA- LDP
are trying to focus on women's right and progress made by them
in the economic, social, political and other arenas. From this day
observation, LDP leaders are able to create leadership among
themselves that how to lead and control the events.

o

To introduce with the International Youth Day, August 12 among
community people YPSA-LDP organized International Youth
Day-2014 with various programs as; rally and discussion. To grow
awareness on the efforts and initiatives taken by youth which can
change the society. The focal point of the events was shown the
problem, threat, opportunities and real situation of Bangladeshi
youth. They can easily get opportunities to jointly work with UP
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bodies and other government official. As they have introduced with
some resourceful person, they can get help from those resourceful
person whenever youth take initiative.
l

Open Budget Meeting

YPSA-LDP leaders in two unions were presence open meeting. YPSALDP leaders of Sayedpur Union made an argument on allocation of
budget in road reconstruction as brick made at 09 ward in Syedpur
Union. YPSA-LDP leaders of Bariayadhala Union were presence this
meeting and they made argument to ensure the employment
opportunity at this budget, argument a culvert construction and one
km long road reconstruction on beside of railway.
l

Arranged T ax Fair

YPSA-Leadership Development Program arranged a tax fair with
support of union parishad to create awareness on tax and taxation
among the local community at six different unions of sitakunda,
Chittagong. As the Tax fair was open to all, any visitor could ask up
bodies and LDP officals /leaders about any type of query related to
tax, people spontaneously participated in the fair. This fair was the
first time arranged at community level of Sitakunda, Chittagong.
Chairperson shared that UP will arrange regular tax fair at union level.
The taxpayers want to see how the union parishad would spend their
money. The taxpayers also expect the government to use their taxes
judiciously.
l

Awareness raising on development issue through
cultural performance

For awareness on various development issues as; preventing early
marriage, stop eve teasing, prevent domestic violence, stop drug abuse,
promote female education, promotes uses of ICTs, promote taxation
etc. YPSA-LDP organized various cultural performances at community.
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There were thirteen cultural programs was organized at seven
different unions of Sitakunda LDP area.. Awareness raising issues were
selected on the local needs of the unions. YPSA-LDP cultural team
was scaled up through more orientation or trainings, so that they can
conduct street performances at the ward level on various baring issues
concerning community and national development. Local community
people are aware on bad effect on various social evils as; early
marriage, eve teasing, dowry, domestic violence on women, drug
abuse etc. Local community people are aware on advantage of uses of
ICTs, Taxation, Female Education and others positives issue.
l

Exposure V isit at Divisional Youth Fair

Divisional Youth Fair 2014. Department of Youth Development
(DYD) of Chittagong arranged a three days youth fair aiming to
explore the activities and making awareness regarding youth activities
of DYD and non-government organization. On the other hand, the
aim of exposure visit by Leadership Development Program (LDP) is
to make encouragement and leadership build up through the visit to
Divisional Youth Fair 2014. Leadership Development Program under
the implementing partner of Young Power in Social Action (YPSA)
gave a stall where books, journal, magazine, small documentation,
pamphlet, leaflet, poster etc. were displaying as well. So the exposure
visit which held with LDP youth leaders can be an example for
leadership development program (LDP). Every youth can do and has
ability to do anything if there is scope. They can motivate to
disregarded community toward sustain society. Opportunity and
scope have to be available whereby every youth can make dream for
building up a beautiful future
l

Exposure V isit for leaders

YPSA-LDP organized six exposure visits within six different unions of
sitakunda. Leaders met a sharing meeting and exchanged experience
what they learnt and did for community development after receiving
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training. Leaders were visited best initiatives of others union leaders.
Leaders played a vital role to connect and create a strong network each
other.
YPSA-LDP organized a two days long exposure visit in TOYMU-LDP
Bandarban area. About 34 LDP leaders were participated this events.
In of them 09 were womens. YPSA-LDP leaders met an introducing,
sharing meeting with TOYMU-LDP official and leaders. YPSA-LDP
leaders were visited TOYMU-LDP leaders initiatives at Kuhalong and
Sowalong union of Bandarban.
The two days long exposure visit was structured to share the YPSALDP leaders on best initiatives of TOYMU-LDP leaders. First day,
YPSA-LDP organized an introducing and sharing meeting with
TOYMU-LDP officials. After YPSA-LDP leaders observing the life
pattern and livelihood of different ethnics group in Bandarban.
Leaders also enjoying the natural beauty of Bandarban.
l

Facilitate internship Opportunities at YPSA

YPSA-LDP was facilitating 12 youth leader in internship activity. In of
them 03 interns working development initiative for social change
program of YPSA and rest of them are working at YPSA-Leadership
Development Program.
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Community Score Card Conducted at Advocacy Meeting with Union Parishad
Sitakund

National Youth Day Celebration at Sitakund Appointed Interns from YPSAP-lDP

Community Initiative for Awareness Youth Imitative for against Dowry System
raising on Early Marriage at Sitakund by Youth leaders forum at Sitakund
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Advocacy meeting for stop women Advocacy meeting
violation at Sitakund
teasing at Sitakund

against

Tax fair organized by YPSA-LDP at Sitakund Tax fair organized by YPSA-LDP

Meeting with Department of Youth Exposure visit for Youth
Development, Chittagong
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W omen and Youth Engagement on Leadership Development
Program

Women and Youth engagement is a key factor of leadership
development program. Women and Youth engagement is a strategies,
applied in program planning, assessment, design, implementation and
M&E to consider gender norms and to compensate for gender-based
inequalities. In that consequence, Women and Youth engagement is a
major concern of Leadership Development Program. From the leader
selection process to till now, throughout the whole year we have taken
many efforts for gender integration in YPSA-LDP program to ensure
equitable distribution of opportunities, resources and benefits to both
women and men at all program activities.
There were eight events executed by our selected participants in
different areas within our working area. There are several gender
focused initiatives undertaken. All the activities were to ensure the
rights of the women members of the respected community. Young
people participated in all the activities, addressing their concern and
responsibilities towards female of their localities. Most of the activities
include awareness campaign linked with advocacy with local
government representatives. These include, human chain, meeting
with local stakeholders, local government representatives.
v Challenges for implement the Program
We also faced various challenges at conducting training session and
others activity as; very fact and tight time schedule, allocation of
money is insufficient specially participant travel allowance, allocation
of money is insufficient in tax fair, allocation of money is insufficient
at awareness raising on development issue through cultural
performance, unrest political situation at beginning of this program,
natural calamity especially heavy downpour at rainy season, arrange
training during fasting period at muslim community, It is difficult to
keep the community leaders for six hours long, It is very hard to
manage in some union parishad to organize tax fair and up committee
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activation meeting, Due to time limitation and lack of support of
respective service providing institutions at union, it is very hard to
conduct service and governance monitoring tools at each ward, lack of
suitable venue at ward level, hot atmospheric condition at summer
season, electricity load shading, weak internet signal or connection
etc. Despite various challenges, we are trying our best for filling up
program goals and objectives. We also learnt lot on how do we
overcome critical situation.
Second Year Activities of YPSA-Leadership Development Program
After the successful completion of first year, Counterpart International
has been selected YPSA for the second year of LDP from October,
2014 to September, 2015 which extended January, 2016. In this second
year, YPSA selected 840 Youth leaders and 840 Community leaders in
17 Union Parishad's of Ramu upazila of Cox's Bazar, Sitakunda &
Mirsharai upazila of Chittagong district. As part of the activity, setting
participants selection criteria, development of participant selection
guideline, development of appropriate tools like first year appropriate
leaders have been selected for training participation

Location in Second Phase
District

Upazila

Chittagong

Sitakund
Mirsarai

Cox's Bazar

Ramu

Union
Sonaichari, Muradpur, Syedpur, Kumira,
Barabkunda, Barialdhala,
Wahedpur, Mayani, Khaiyachhara,
Saherkhali
Chakmarkul, Kower Khop, South Mithachhari,
Fatekharkul, Joarianala, Rashid Nagar

Orientation about the program for second year
YPSA organized a staff orientation session for all the newly projects
staffs. Two days long organizational orientation was organized on 1213th October 2014 at YPSA head office meeting room, chaired by Mr.
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Mahabubur Rahman, Director- Social Development Programs YPSA,
was present as chief guest while Mr. Palash Chowdhury Director
Finance and others senior officials of YPSA were present and as special
guest at the event. In this orientation session staffs briefed on YPSA
activities in length. By this orientation session project staffs have been
able to know the YPSA in details which will them to get along with the
organizational culture and rules.
Counterpart International organized two days long workshop from 15
October 2014 to 16 October 2014 for all implementing partners
around Bangladesh. The workshop was facilitated by Mr. Rakib Ahsan,
Chief of Party, Leadership Development Program of Counterpart
International, Bangladesh, along with USAID representative and CPI
officials. During the workshop the following issues were discussed:
Introduction to Leadership Development Program,
What are the processes for the Leaders selection and its criterion,
l Key issues to consider & follow the processes.
l Leader selection and facilitation guidelines
l Then there was discussion on using of formats and data entry
process as well as exercised,
l Discussed on monitoring of Leaders section process, Planning, MIS
and M&E.
l Field schedule.
l
l

After receiving a successful orientation on Leadership Development
Program from Counterpart International, Bangladesh Young Power in
Social Action (YPSA) organized two separate orientations in two
different LDP offices. One orientation held at LDP Head office, YPSAHRDC, Sitakunda on October 20, 2014 to October 21, 2014 where all
program officer were present.
Another orientation was held on 22 October 2014 to 23 October 2014
in Ramu Upazilla at YPSA Training Center where all program officers
including project coordinator was present. The prior issues that have
been come in two orientations were about leadership development
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program overall, inception letter submission to respected one, leader
selection processes, field monitoring system, data collection, data
entry etc. With the presence of all LDP officials the orientation
program was a quite successful one. All program officers, both new
and old were able to know about leadership development program
and its working processes and tasks, which will help them to complete
their assigned task smoothly.
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TOT for LDP Partners arranged by Orientation of leaders Selection for
Counterpart International
YPSA-LDP Staffs

Fill up Checklist for leaders selection Social Mapping for leaders location
by PO of YPSA
find out at Ramu

Social Mapping by Community for Leaders Opinion for selection process
leaders selection
at Mirsarai
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i) Leaders Selection and T raining for Youth and Community
Peoples
YPSA decided for inform the 10 new Union Parishads, Mirsarai and
Ramu upazila administration, Department of Youth Development,
Cox's Bazar for inform the Leadership Development Program. After
individual meeting with all the stakeholders YPSA officially handover
the letter to respective stakeholders. Throughout the Leadership
Development Program timeline all the stakeholders provide all kinds
of support to YPSA for successfully implementation of the program.
According to the guideline of youth and community leaders selection
by Counterpart International like first year YPSA officials finalized 12
youth and 12 community leaders in each ward for training. As like this
1680 youth and community leaders have been selected for the training
and among them 910 are males and 770 are females.
v Appreciative Community and Youth Leadership T raining

The 4 days training program dividing two parts at community and
youth level which name is "Appreciative Community Leadership" and
Appreciative Youth Leadership". From this training program,
community and youth leaders were able to know about development
and different stage of development, responsibilities of leaders in social
development, concept of Leader and leadership, appreciative inquiry,
positive attitude, needs assessment, planning, implementation and
monitoring issues.
From the training program youth leaders have known on Union
Parishad (UP) & its services & roles and responsibilities, different
method of PRA (e.g. matrix ranking and scoring), activities of the
department of youth development (training related information),
National Youth Policy 2003 and nation building department at
upazilla level. On the other hand community leaders from the training
of 'Participatory Community Appraisal'.
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From the leadership training community and youth focused on
effective leadership and management skills. It covered the techniques
of effective communication - interpersonal communication and
feedback, medium and components of effective communication,
organizing and conducting group meetings, negotiation, advocacy
tools and campaign activities. After getting these training , leaders
both community and youth are applying their knowledge in their
daily life and arranging encouragement program and toke various
initiatives at community levels.
v Training on Youth I nformed Citizenship and Development I ssues

The 2nd phase training conducted two days training on Development
Issues and and Youth Informed Citizenship were set for community
leaders and youth leaders respectively. Leadership training on Youth
Informed Citizenship motivates community people to learn about
Leadership Development Program (LDP) and encourage them to lead
positive movements in light of development context. Through this
training, young leaders are capable of creating opportunities for the
society by exploring their capacity and existing resources. Learning on
democratic and youth rights, women and youth entrepreneurship,
right to information and use of ICT in youth development, promotes
the emergence of youth leaders in the community.
From these training program community leaders are able to identity
avenues for people's involvement in local government's development
activities, understand their democratic and civic rights and responsibility,
conflict management and negotiation, and identify areas of violence
against women and roles of community leaders in this regard. They will
also learn about team building and networking, development area and
community initiative evaluation, resource mobilization, and finally
community development plan implementation, management, monitoring
and evaluation.
On the other hand youth leaders from the training of 'Youth Informed
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Citizenship' are now informed on the youth's roles on community
development, their role in the democratic and governing processes of
the country, good governance and civic rights and the roles and
initiatives of youth. It also focuses on youth's information awareness,
rights and usage, their role in prevention of violence against women,
conflict management and negotiation, development area and youth
initiative evaluation, resource mobilization, and finally community
development plan implementation, management, monitoring and
evaluation.
v Democracy and Good Governance and Communication and
Leadership Skills
The 3rd phase three training on Democracy and Good Governance
and Communication and Leadership Skills were set for community
leaders and youth leaders respectively. From this training program
community leaders are well informed on democracy and good
governance, their existing avenues and practice by the local level
service providers and evaluating the quality of service provision in a
participatory manner. They also learns about practicing democracy
and good governance in their development activities as well as
advocacy, effective communication, identifying the avenues for good
governance and implementing work plans.
On the other hand youth leaders from the training of
'Communication and Leadership Skills' focused on effective
leadership and management skills. It covered the techniques of
effective communication-interpersonal communication and feedback,
medium and components of effective communication, organizing and
conducting group meetings, negotiation, advocacy tools and
campaign activities.
After getting these training, leaders both community and youth are
applying their knowledge in their daily life and arranging
encouragement program and toke various initiatives at community
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level as;

17 Union Development Forum Established
YPSA formed 17 Union Development Forum at all the working area
of Leadership Development Program with the participation of LDP
Youth and Community Leaders with the electoral process by the
participation of respective union. This Union Development Forum
formed to increase the people's participation and supporting hand
with local Union Parishad for community development initiative. All
Union Parishad Chairman moderated the meeting and help for
facilitated the electoral process election.
YPSA-LDP trained up 2814 leaders in Ramu, Sitakund and Mirsarai
upazila who are now applying their knowledge in their daily life and
arranging encouragement program at community level like observing
various national days and take various initiatives on local need base.
They have successfully completed several activities with the help of
LDP personnel. So, Union Development Forum established with such
an experience that can easily change the society. They are not now
static, they are more active. Every leader can work as change maker.
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Appreciative Youth Leadership Training Appreciative Community Leadership
at Mirsarai
Training at Ramu

Youth Informed Citizenship Training

Development Issue Training at Mirsarai

Democracy and Good Governance Communication and Leadership
Training at Mirsarai
Training at Ramu
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Union Development Forum (UDF) Meeting for formation of UDF at
formation at Sitakund
Sitakund

Union Development
Mirsarai

Forum

at Monthly
meeting
of
Development Forum at Ramu

Union

Meeting UDF and UP Standing UP Orientation for Leadership
Committee at Sitakund
Development at Mirsarai
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Union Parishad Orientation Program for Leadership
YPSA-LDP organized 10 Union Parishad Orientation for 2 times in
Ramu, Cox's Bazar and Mirsarai upazila, Chittagong for local
leadership development from and present status of leadership
activities. The objective of the orientation were information sharing of
stakeholders of local Union Parishad about the LDP activities,
coordination increased between Union Parishad and union
development forum in public participation activities, identification of
peoples participation in different activities of community service
providers agencies and support for integrated planning developed
between Union Parishad, service providers and union development
forum in community development and peoples participation related
program. In all Union Parishad Orientation program respective Union
Parishad Chairman, Secretary, 12 Ward Members, 9 service providers'
agencies officials, Community and Youth leaders and other LOI
representative were attended and actively involved in the orientation
program. During the orientation program respective Union Parishad
Chairman inaugurated the orientation program.

I CT T raining for 210 Youth leaders
YPSA-Leadership Development Program organized ICT related
training with the support of Counterpart International at three LDP
working areas of Cox's Bazar and Chittagong district. 210 youth
leaders under 6 batches of ICT training on "Youth Leadership
Development and Empowerment through ICT" successfully
completed for aiming to promote ICT into community development
and proper utilization of ICT knowledge to empower themselves.
The first batch of ICT training held on December 21, 2015 at Youth
Training Center of the Department of Youth Development of Cox's
Bazar. Mr. Mohammed Sanaullah, Deputy Director of DYD
inaugurated with presence of Counterpart International official and
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YPSA official. ICT training for youth leaders of Sitakund started on
10th January, 2015 at YPSA-HRDC, Sitakund. The training was
inaugurated by Ricardo Nass, Professor of Architectural Association,
School of Architecture, London. Mirsarai upazaila based ICT training
inaugurated by Upazila Youth Development Officer of Mirsarai on
14th January, 2015. The training ended in Khayachara union, Mirsarai
on 16th Janaury with the participation of Md. Eklash Uddin,
Community Specialist, Counterpart International. After completing
the training, each participant got t-shirt, pen drive (8 GB) and other
facilities as training materials. All 6 batches of ICT training on above
issues facilitated by Bebek Kanti Das, ICT Ambassador and Program
Officer of YPSA-LDP and ICT expert from the Department of Youth
Development. Md. Mahabubur Rahman, Director (Social
Development Program), Syed Assraf Ullah, Project Coordinator and
Prabal Barua, Program Officer of YPSA observed and monitoring all 6
batches of ICT training.
Advocacy Meeting with UDF and UP Standing Committee
For promote and pro-active standing committee activation, newly
formed Union Development Forum by YPSA-LDP leaders arranged
discussion program Sitakund, Mirsarai and Ramu upazila . This
advocacy meeting held on respective union parishad with the presence
of Chairperson, members and respective members in standing
committee of respective union. From this meeting participants
introduce the responsibility of existing standing committee and look
into present activities of standing committee and how can proactive
existing committee activation. A agenda of the meeting was informed
the UP body that LDP already has trained leaders, both youth and
community. These leaders are skilled and can be included in standing
comities. Finally Chairperson of respective union praises on LDP
activity and ensure, union parisahd will activate all standing
committee and also take necessary changes or reform in existing
committee for promote good governance at union parishad.
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LDP leaders participate in the coordination meeting with Govt.
Officials
Young generation is the best hope for making modern Bangladesh in
future. So they should be well educated and well trained for getting
employment opportunity. Leadership development program of YPSA
is increasing the capacity of youth and participation of youth
engagement in democratic processes effectively and actively as well as
to enhance community development in Chittagong. I am expecting
the great success of this project" said Deputy Commissioner of
Chittagong Mr. Mesbah Uddin while he was present as chief guest in a
coordination meeting of Leadership Development Program Leaders
and different Govt. departments organized by Department of Youth
Development, Chittagong with the support of Counterpart
International. The coordination meeting was held at the Conference
hall of Youth Centre, Department of Youth Development, Halishahar,
Chittagong on December 3, 2014. Mr. Mokhlesur Rahman, Deputy
Director, Department of Youth Development, Chittagong presided
over the meeting while Md. Safiul Azam, Regional Manager,
Karmasangstan Bank, Chittagong was present as special guest.
Importantly, after the successful completion of first phase, Counter
Part International extended this project for the second phase. Md.
Shafiul Azam, Regional Manager, Karmasangstan Bank, Chittagong,
Ms. Arpana Dey, Program Coordinator, Youth Training Centre,
Chittagong, Md. Shahidul Islam, Senior Trainer, Department of Youth
Development, Chittagong, Subrata CHowdhury, Deputy Director,
Department of Family Planning, M. Shahid Miah, Department of
Cooperative, Imrul Hasan, Department of department of Narcotics
Control, Chittagong answered different questions raised by LDP
leaders in the open discussion session.
Upazila Development Forum Established
YPSA-Leadership Development Program established Ward Youth and
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Community Forum in all the working area. After that these ward
committee combine formed the Union Development Forum with
electoral process. As a general community leader become the president
of Union Development Forum. Union development Forum meeting
with Union Parishad and Standing Committee also. This committee
sit in a meeting bimonthly for identify the problem and find out the
way of problem. Then to accelerate the youth and community peoples'
involvement in the democratic process and social development with
the joint function of local Govt. administration YPSA formed 3 Upzila
Development Forum in Sitakund, Mirsarai and Ramu upazila recently.
The members of these Upazila Development Forum came from
respective Union Development Forum.
Day Observation
YPSA observed National Youth Day on first week of November,
International Youth Day on 12th August, World Radio Day on 15th
February, World Environment Day on 5th June, National Disaster
Preparedness Day , International Women Day on 8th March, and
International No Tobacco Day on 31st May, World Health Day on 7th
April in the working area. Besides, LDP youth and community leaders
observed National Victory Day, Independent Day, International
Mother Language Day from their own initiative.
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National Youth Day 2015 Celebration International
at Sitakund
Celebration

Youth

Day

2015

ICT Training moments at Ramu

ICT Training moments at Sitakund

Moments of Comunity Score Card

Skype Conversation with Youth
leaders of Rajshahi
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USAI D team visits YPSA-LDP activities at Mirsarai and Sitakund

A high official team from USAID visited YPSA-Leadership
Development Program at Sitakund and Mirsarai Upazila from 6 to 8
July, 2015. The USAID team comprised of Ms. Sherina Tabassum,
USAID Governance Advisour, Kazi Tahmina Haque, USAID Financial
Analyst; Mutaher M. Hossain, USAID (OAA).
Md. Arifur Rahman, Chief Executive of YPSA welcomed them at the
YPSA-HRDC Campus, Sitakund on July 5. Visitors discussed with
youth leaders of Sitakund upazila for sharing their experiences and
different activities after receiving the training on Appreciative Youth
Community Mobilization, Youth Actions and Advocacy, Youth
Informed Citizenship and Leadership Communication skills during
the first phase of the project. Youth leaders told that their behavior
and attitude had changed, employment opportunities and social
responsibilities had increased and peoples completely changed their
views after receiving the training provided by Leadership
Development Program of YPSA.
USAID and Counterpart International team then visited Muradpur
Union of Sitakund and discussed with Community Leaders about
their experiences and best practice after receiving LDP training.
Community leaders said that they had participated 9 days training on
Appreciative Inquiry Participatory Community Appraisal,
Community Development Issues and Initiatives and Democracy and
good governance issues. After the discussion they observed the Shekh
Ali Hazi Road construction where major role contributed by YPSALDP Youth and Community leaders.
USAID team observed the training session of Appreciative
Community Leadership Training at Wahedpur and Youth Leadership
Training at Mayani Union on 7th July. Md. Mahabubur Rahman,
Director (Social Development Program) and Syed Assraf Ullah,
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Project Coordinator of YPSA welcome them in the training session.
They talked with training participants of community and youth
leadership in the training session. Mr. Salauddin Selim, Chairman of
Wahedpur Union Parishad discussed with them about the
communities of Wahedpur Union and expressed his
acknowledgement. While visiting Youth leadership training in Mayani
Union, Mr. Kabir Ahmed Nijami, Chairman of Mayani UP has given
them warm reception. Sardar Arif Uddin, Director ( Program),
Counterpart International ; Mehenaz Morshed, Program Officer,
Counterpart International; Md. Arifur Rahman, Chief Executive,
YPSA and Md. Mahabubur Rahman, Director (Social Development
Program) were present with the USAID team
l

Union Leaders Convention at Sitakund, Mirsarai and Ramu

Union Leaders Convention arranged in the 17 Unions of that 3
upazila that are YPSA-LDP working area. The leaders constitute Ward
Youth and Community forum, Union Development Forum and also
meeting with UP Standing Committee. They are now organized with
different social development activities and also different program with
YPSA and other social development organize. YPSA organized this
leaders convention for together work with leaders and Govt.
administration. In the meeting Leaders give their opinion on some
development programs implemented by them and more demand with
local government administration. Chairman of respective union
appreciate the initiate of leaders convention and give all kinds of
support to youth and community leaders for any kinds of activities.
l

Mentorship T raining and Community Score Card

Mentorship training for mentors who provide necessary support for
training to youth and community leaders held in Sitakund by YPSALDP. This training help them increase their capacity skill for training
and this will help trainers for community and youth leaders. The
mentors come from different Govt. department who already give the
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training for communities and youth leaders.
Community Score card done by community peoples in the 12 areas of
Sitakund upazila. This help them define their social mapping and
resource area where peoples mostly visited the place and the
important communication spot for support take anything.
l

LDP Officials and other 4 leaders honored as "Joyeeta W oman"

Ms. Jesmin AKter, Program Officer of YPSA-Leadership Development
Program has been honored as "Joyeeta Woman" for her 20 years
outstanding contribution on social development and human rights, in
an occasion arranged by Women Affairs Department with the support
of Sitakund District Administration at the Sitakund Upazilla
Conference Hall . The program was arranged in observance of the
Rokeya Day 2014 and International Women Repression Prevention
Fortnight 2014. The Ministry of Women and Children Affairs
undertook the program titled 'Joyeeta'. Besides, Ms. Aleya Begum,
Community leader of Muradpur union, Alfatun Nahar Mitu, youth
leader of SOinachari, Ferdous Ara, Community leader of Barabkund
and Rina Akhter, youth leader of Syedpur union of Sitakund upazila
honored as "Joyeeta Women" from 2013 to 2015 for their extra
ordinary contributions in different fields for development of the
society in five categories as following 1. Economic success 2.
Education and employment 3. Successful mother 4. Prevention of
repression 5. Social development.
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National Dialogue on "Development of Social Leadership at
Local Level & Sustainable Development" held at Dhaka
"The country is moving forward. Despite many obstacles, our national
GDP is around 6.5%. I think the growth will increase to 7 near future.
Problems remain in the society, but the real remark is whether we
identify the problems and find the proper way to solve them. If we look at
the present policy framework, we will realize that we are making
progressive planning and taking steps. Leadership is the first stair in
order to define the goal and sort the work scope. What I belief is that the
ethical beliefs and values of leaders are essential for success." said PKSF
Chairman Dr. Qazi Kholiquzzaman Ahmad while he was present as chief
guest in a National Dialogue on "Development of Social Leadership at
Local Level & Sustainable Development" organized by YPSA with the
support of Counterpart International and USAID held on 27th January
'16 at CIRDAP International Centre, Dhaka.
Md. Arifur Rahman, Chief Executive, YPSA presided over the program.
Mir Rakib Ahsan, Chief of Party, Counterpart International; Ershad-UrRashid, Director, Department of Youth Development, SM Jahirul Alam,
Bureau Chief, Voice of America, Zakia K Hasan, President, Women for
Women and Executive Director, Dipto Foundation for Gender and
Development were also present in the dialogue.
Ershad Ur Rashid, Director of Youth Department said, some young
people receive training from department of youth but some of them
cannot utilize it properly. They should learn how to exploit their skill in
their professional life. Besides, government representatives should be
more aware of the opportunity to let youth play their role.
Chief of Party of Counterpart International Mir Rakib said, Leadership
Development Program may have a specific duration, but the concept of
social leadership development will remain. YPSA will always be with this
type of initiative. Bangladesh's representation to Global Youth Leadership
is very little which need to be increased, said Rezaul Karim Babu from
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HOPE'87. President of Women for Women Zakia said, many steps have
taken from the government level. However, the attitude towards women
involvement should be changed. Woman must be considered as human
resource.
Sayed Ashraf Ullah, project coordinator has given the welcome speech
and Md. Mahabubur Rahman, Director (SDP), YPSA has presented the
keynote paper. A 10-minute video documentary on YPSA's development
work has been shown before the dialogue started. After that,
representatives from YPSA's working area presented some case studies
and shared their experiences. They also expressed their opinions in the
open discussion.
Representatives from different print and electronic medias, civil society,
students and teachers of universities and YPSA members participated in
the program.

Round table meeting with Daily Prothom Alo held at Chittagong
Honesty is essential to a leader's legitimacy, credibility, and ability to
develop trust with followers. The society will be advanced with the
proper guidance of hardworking and intelligence leaders by behind the
darkness and all kinds of old minded thought. Integrity and openness are
essential to developing trust, and without honesty a leader cannot gain
and maintain the trust needed to build commitment to a shared vision.
To grow a better leadership from a man there should be vital
responsibility of family, educational institution and society. Cultural
awareness is also necessary for effective leadership growth. Speakers said
in roundtable meeting jointly arranged by YPSA and Prthom Alo with
the support of Counterpart International and USAID.
The round table meeting was held at the Daily Prothom Alo Office,
Chittagong on 19th January, 2015. This event was moderated by Acting
Bureau chief of Daily Prothom Alo Chittagong office Mr. Bishajit
Chowdhury.
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Md. Arifur Rahman, Chief Executive of YPSA said, YPSA is
implementing the leadership development program in Sitakund and
Mirsarai Upazila of Chittagong and Ramu Upazila of Cox's Bazar
district. We have trained 2814 youth and community peoples as leaders
through our program who are now acting as change maker in the society.
In the round table meeting, Md. Shah Alam, Youth Development Officer
of Sitakund; Dr. Obaidul Karum Dulal, Professor of Department of
Sociology, Chittagong University; Dr. Amir Md. Nasrullah, Associate
Professor, Public Administration, Chittagong University; Md. Jahangir,
Secretary, Bangladesh College Teachers Association, Principal of Bijoy
Sarani University College; Mrs. Anowara Alam, Ex Principal Agrabad
Mohila College; Adv. Rehana Kabir Ranu, President, Fight for Women
Rights and Ex Councilor of Chittagong City Corporation; Engineer
Delowar Majumder, President Concern Citizen Committee-Chittagong
and Ex-President IEB-Chittagong; H.M Tajul Islam Nizami; Union
ParishadChairman, Syedpur Union of Sitakund; Md. Mahabubur
Rahman, Director (SDP) of YPSA; Sala Uddin, Chairman of Wahedpur
Union, Mirsharai; Aleya Begum, Member of UP and Entrepreneur of
Sitakund; Mainul Hasan Tipu, youth leaders of YPSA and Entrepreneur
of Mirsharai were participants and share their opinion about social
leadership and role of economic development of Bangladesh.
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YPSA-Leadership Development Program team was awarded
by Counterpart I nternational
YPSA-Leadership Development Program (LDP) team participated in a
5-day TOT program for Phase-11 and Phase-11 training and nontraining activities at Hotel Sea Palace in Cox's Bazar from 14 to 19,
October 2015 organized by Counterpart International and funded by
USAID. In this TOT Program YPSA-LDP team was awarded for their
magnificent performance. The personnel who was awarded as follows:
- Syed Assraf Ullah (Awarded for Best Facilitator-Training-Team-02)
- Bijoy Shankar Barua (Awarded for Best Facilitator-Training-Team-01)
-Jannatul Ferdous Sohag (Awarded for Best Facilitator-Training demonstration)
-Jesmin Akter (Awarded for Social Initiative facilitator -Follow up area)
-Gowri Bala Bhowmik (Awarded for Social Initiative facilitator -Follow up area) and
-YPSA Team (Awarded for best Stage Performing Team).
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Some Outstanding Activities of Youth and Community Leaders

YPSA-LDP youth and community leaders performed different social
development activities at Sitakunda follow up area and New working
area at Ramu and Mirsarai upazila. Tree plantation a road side, school
premises, hospital side in all the working area, ion Reconstruction of
Village Road, Provide lighting at Mosque, support for poor student
education, establishment of Youth Club, Start the School, village road
repairing, mosque construction, entrepreneurship, electricity generate,
bridge and culvert reconstruction and new preparation, Stop early
marriage and prevent dowry system at Sitakund, Human Chain for
peaceful Bangladesh, Survey and volunteerism for disaster risk
reduction at Ramu, Sports, training support from DYD, and so many
work conducted by them during one year. With the accordance of
YPSA-LDP official, our leaders also participated and play a vital role
for accomplishing others non training activity in different union.
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r I mpact of Leadership Development Program
i) I ndividual Leadership I mpact on W omen
Leadership Development : Women’s individuals are actively
promoting the leadership development of others through SelfAwareness, Reflective Capacity, and Understanding of themselves etc.
Individuals know their strengths and limits as a leader. Individuals
have the ability to evaluate myself.
Personal Development : Women’s are more capable of acting in
accordance with their deepest values through Leadership
Development Program. Women’s leaders are acquired on working and
effective balance between personal life and professional life and those
values. Family relation improved. Women’s have made a personal
commitment to the creation of healthy communities
Perspective Development : Women’s have a greater understanding of
their community and their concerns within local, regional, national,
and international Contexts. Individuals have a wider perspective of
issues facing their country and the world.
Professional Development : After receiving Leadership Development
Program training, womens individuals carrier, vision, goals and
objectives was enriched. And develop the confidence to work with
community in consideration with various challenges. Individual
likelihood also increased not to burning out.
Skill Development: Women’s have individuals developed new, or
improved existing, skills that enhance their ability to lead? (e.g.,
facilitation, strategic planning, problem-solving, training, teambuilding, goal-setting, fund development, conflict resolution, etc.),
have developed management skills.
Collaboration/Partnership : Women’s were more able to collaborate
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across societal boundaries such as race, ethnicity, class, sexual
orientation, gender, etc. Women’s have improved or new, professional
networks. Women are effectively engaging interdisciplinary groups by
ward and union forum. Women are building relationships across
sectors.
Communication : Women’s have the ability to express or hear
divergent opinions and really listen. Women’s have improved their oral
and written communication skills and their ability to explain
complicated information to others. Women’s were able to effectively
utilize the media for advocacy.
Cultural Competence : Women’s had broader exposure to cultural
differences and similarities through Leadership Development
Program. Women’s have a deeper appreciation of their own culture
and community and the cultures and communities of others.
Leadership in Action/Demonstrating Leadership : Women's have
demonstrate increased involvement in community activities, civic
affairs, and volunteer work as for example organized international
women’s day, advocacy for prayer at mosque, reconstruction of village
road at kumira etc. Women's are developing new projects, programs,
products, or organizations as formation of youth club. Women’s were
more pro-active than re-active after receiving training.
ii) I ndividual Leadership I mpact on Youth
Collaboration/Partnership : Youth’s were more able to collaborate
across societal boundaries such as race, ethnicity, class, sexual
orientation, gender, etc. Youth’s have improved or new, professional
networks through forum formation. Youth’s are effectively engaging
interdisciplinary groups by ward and union forum. Youth’s are
building relationships across sectors.
Communication : Youth’s had the ability to express or hear divergent
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opinions and really listen. Youth’s have improved their oral and
written communication skills and their ability to explain complicated
information to others. Youth’s are able to mobilize political will for
change as the done through arranged iftar party for political harmony
at Banshbaria Union. Youth’s were able to effectively utilize the media
for advocacy.
Courage and Confidence : Youth have improved confidence and selfimage through Leadership Development Program.
Cultural Competence : Youth had broader exposure to cultural
differences and similarities through Leadership Development
Program. Youth have a deeper appreciation of their own culture and
community and the cultures and communities of others.
K nowledge Development : Youth have a greater understanding of
global issues and international affairs through Leadership
Development Program. Youth have the capacity to understand systems
thinking. Youth have deeper knowledge of broad issue areas such as
government and politics, youth policy, advocacy, right to information
act, income generation, mass media, economics, environmental issues,
etc.
Leadership in Action/Demonstrating Leadership : Youth have
demonstrate increased involvement in community activities, civic
affairs, and volunteer work as for example organized international
women's day international youth day, attend divisional youth fair,
reconstruction of coastal dam, tree plantation, preventing early
marriage, domestic violence on women and stop eve teasing etc. Youth
are developing new projects, programs, products, or organizations as
formation of youth club. Youth were more pro-active than re-active
after receiving training.
Leadership Development : Youth individuals are actively promoting
the leadership development of others through Self-Awareness,
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Reflective Capacity, and Understanding of themselves etc. Individuals
know their strengths and limits as a leader. Individuals have the ability
to evaluate myself.
Personal Development : Youth are more capable of acting in
accordance with their deepest values through Leadership
Development Program. Youth leaders are acquired on working and
effective balance between personal life and professional life and those
values. Family relation improved. Youth have made a personal
commitment to the creation of healthy communities
Perspective Development : Youth have a greater understanding of
their community and their concerns within local, regional, national,
and international Contexts. Individuals have a wider perspective of
issues facing their country and the world.
Professional Development : After receiving Leadership Development
Program training, individuals carrier, vision, goals and objectives was
enriched. And develop the confidence to work with community in
consideration with various challenges. Individual likelihood also
increased not to burning out.
Skill Development : Youth have individuals developed new, or
improved existing, skills that enhance their ability to lead (e.g.,
facilitation, strategic planning, problem-solving, training, teambuilding, goal-setting, fund development, conflict resolution, etc.),
have developed management skills.
iii) I ndividual Leadership I mpact
Individuals are the primary focus of change for nearly every
leadership program. The development of skills and knowledge;
changes in attitudes, perspectives and behavior; and clarification of
values and beliefs are all possible impact for individuals who
participate in leadership programs. Longer-term impact are the
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leadership paths that individuals pursue and the relationships that
support them in their work.
Changes in K nowledge, Skills, Attitudes, and Perceptions : Individual
outcomes, especially the acquisition of new knowledge and skills, and
changes in attitudes and perceptions, are widely captured by leaders
through Leadership Development Program. After receiving training
leaders knowledge are increasing on union parishad services and
facility, taxation, effects on early marriage, domestic violence on
women, eve teasing, drug abuse, uses of ICTs. Major portions of youth
leaders (13.2%) are receiving training from DYD on various issues
and some are empowered.
Changes in Behavior : Behavior change is often not an immediate
outcome because it takes time to be recognized and valued by others.
An example might be the story of YPSA-LDP leader who had a
tendency to do everything alone, and who now recognizes and values
working with others after receiving Leadership Development Program
Training. Leaders also practicing on positive mentality and avoiding
negative attitude.
Changes in V alues and Beliefs : An impact of Leadership
Development Programs that is acquired changes in values and beliefs
of leaders. An example might be the story of YPSA-LDP leader, took
initiative and took decision to establish women prayer environment in
local mosque. Now they are practicing prayer in local mosque by
arranging a room and covering by cloth.
Leadership Paths : Leadership paths are defined as movement up a
career leader. After receiving Leadership Development Program,
leaders are discover the various paths as; local government processes
and activity, Department of Youth Development facility and services
and more than twenty nations building institutions at community
level.
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R elationships : The most powerful and enduring outcomes of
Leadership Development Programs are the relationships that are
formed between participants in the program. A strong networking was
formed between the leaders. Also in forum formation a huge
relationship was developed.
Professional Development : After receiving Leadership Development
Program training, leaders individuals carrier, vision, goals and
objectives was enriched. And develop the confidence to work with
community in consideration with various challenges. Individual
likelihood also increased not to burning out.
Skill Development : Leaders have individuals developed new, or
improved existing, skills that enhance their ability to lead? (e.g.,
facilitation, strategic planning, problem-solving, training, teambuilding, goal-setting, fund development, conflict resolution, etc.),
have develop management skills.
iv) Community Leadership I mpact
Community leadership impacts are very hard to evaluate. Programs
that have a strong community leadership component are youth and
community development forum in each ward and union. By this
benchmark the community's leadership capacity at the outset so it is
to determine what impact the program has had. Community
leadership programs have tended to focus on bringing together diverse
individuals not on addressing particular issues of concern. A summary
of selected community outcomes are describes in bellows;
Collaboration, Networks, and Partnerships : By Leadership
Development Program in YPSA-LDP area, there were a massive intra
and inter community cooperation was done. As for example in
exposure visit within area, exposure visit outside area and others
community initiatives as human chain formation for reconstruction
of coastal dam, prevention of early marriage, prevention on eve
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teasing, stop domestic violence on women, stop drug abuse, tree
plantation, political harmony through iftar party etc. In partially there
were a close networks built up among DYD, UP and Upazilla
administration.
A more frequent community dialogue about addressing social
problems have been occurred at community level through Discussion
and Campaign for increasing Youth Employment at Sitakund and
Mirsarai upazila, Discussion for Preventing on Child Marriage and
Dowry System at Ramu and SItakund upazila. Discussion on
Preventing Domestic Violence Against Women and Eve Teasing at
Ramu and Sitakund upazila. Discussion on Preventing Eve-teasing
and Domestic Violence against women at Mirsarai, Ramu and
Sitakund upazila , Discussion on importance of tree plantation and
environmental conservation at both 3 upazilas Advocacy meeting with
union parishad under consideration with various social need base
issues as stop drug abuse, social evils, taxation, standing committee
activation, ward meeting, open budget, practicing on good governance
at UP through set up suggestion box.
There was massive collaboration between LDP leaders and local
government bodies, community clubs etc. There were conduct some
jointly initiatives along with LDP leaders and others organizations as;
LDP leaders of Ramu, Mirsarai and Sitakund arrange a tree plantation
with collaboration of Environ Concern Organization (ECO), LDP
leaders joints with more than 20 local organizations for
reconstruction of coastal dam of Banshbaria, with supports of UP,
LDP leaders made a collaboration meetings with Department of Youth
Development (DYD) in five unions of YPSA-LDP area for increasing
employment generation activity at community level.
Community Change : There were some tangible improvements in the
quality of life or functioning of the community as ensuring good
governance at union parishad through set up suggestion box, leaders
are influencing sayedpur, union parishad through advocacy for not to
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issue aged certificate in early marriage and chairperson of sayedpur
union agreed this issue. Chairperson of Muradpur union agreed that
they will conduct ward meeting and open budget regularly.
Chairperson of Baraiayardhall union agree that they will reform their
existing standing committee. After receiving DYD training, youth
leaders are self empowered through small business as; mobile
repairing work shop. Two Youth clubs was developed at kumira union
for ensuring social movement and development.
Community Decision-Making : After receiving Leadership
Development Program training, LDP leaders are able to raise their
voices on local need base and also take decision on development
activity.
K nowledge Development : Community leaders are better informed
and knowledgeable on democratic processes, good governance issues,
citizen rights, gender issues, conflict management, project
development, monitoring and evaluation.
Public Awareness : Community leaders are aware on their rights,
responsibility and social needs.
Resource Development : Community leaders are now able to find out
local resources through resource mobilization and ensure optimal uses
of local resources. As for example, Youth leaders of kumira is made a
youth club by the uses of bamboo.
K nowledge from Leadership Development Program
Through the knowledge from Leadership Development Program
training, leaders firstly motivate them self and then he/she motivate
family and finally motivate his/her community.

u

Through the knowledge from Leadership Development Program
training, leaders are able participate in development process and

u
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activity
Through the knowledge from Leadership Development Program
training, leaders are informed on their rights, roles and responsibility
and social issues.

u

Through the knowledge from Leadership Development Program
training, leaders are able to make advocacy for local need base issues.

u

Through the knowledge from Leadership Development Program
training, leaders are able to take initiatives on community
development.

u

Through the knowledge from Leadership Development Program
training, increasing the participation on local government process and
aware on democratic process and work for good governance.

u

Through the knowledge from Leadership Development Program
training, leaders gathered knowledge on communication through uses
of ICT and social media.

u

u Leaders know how optimization approach will they utilize their local

resource?
u Youth

leaders are now familiar on national youth policy 2003 as they
are concerned about their problem, roles and responsibilities,
opportunities, scope of work etc.
In ACM training they learnt how to bring positivity and take
initiative for social development.
u

Youth leaders are now engaged with different DYD activity and
services.

u

u Community leaders are now taking role in different activity
u Leaders are now known scoring and ranking their needs and way of
solution of the problem, implementation of development work etc
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u Leaders are planning on community development issues.

After receiving training, leaders are taken some initiative on social
movement as prevent early marriage, dowry system, eve teasing,
domestic violence on women, drug abuse campaign, income
generation campaign, tree plantation, youth club formation, political
harmony campaign etc.

u

u Leaders also develop forum on ward base also union base, by this
forum they are now taking various initiative at local need base.
uLeaders

conducted some strategic activity at union base as advocacy
meeting with union parishad, tax fair, cultural program, standing
committee activation, exposure visit, observe international days etc.
u Leaders influencing existing service providing institutions for good
governance, aftermath they successfully setup suggestion box at some
unions of YPSA-LDP area.
u Challenges faces during the implementation of LDP

Road network of the area is poor that is why it had to expend
additional time which ultimately create another problem to meet
the dateline
u In leader selection process, especially it was hard to find out
educated community leaders as eight class passed
u In leader selection process, it was very hard to fill up 40% female
participation in many union
u In most of the union participants especially community leaders
are busy with their work. It is difficult to keep the leaders for six
hours long.
u Due to Heavy Seasonal downpour, it was so difficult to maintain
training schedule and attend participant in time.
u Technical interruption e.g. internet connection
u Lack of suitable venue in field level
u
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SUCCCESS ST ORY
I nstalled Suggestion Boxes in Union Parishad of Sitakund
The term 'Governance' has multidimensional approaches. It is the
means of achieving the aims and objectives of any institution. There is
various service providing institutions at community as; union
parisahd, education institutions, community health centre, FWC,
agricultural centre, land office etc. In of them, In leadership
Development Program at Democracy and Good Governance training
session our leaders are learn more on the nature of service of different
institutions at community level. They also measure the techniques to
figure out the level of service pattern through uses of monitoring and
governance tools as; Community Score Card (CSC), Citizen Report
Card (CRC), Social Audit (SA) etc.
The Objective of this initiative re as follows:
1. To collect the public opinion or
suggestion to increase the existing
facility of that institutions
2. To ensure the people participation at
existing service providing institutions
3. To create a platform, where
community people make bridge
between
institutions
and
beneficiary.
Brief Description/Outcome:
In above circumstance, LDP leaders at Sitakunda Project Area,
conducted services and governance monitoring tools through
Community Score Card to justify the service level at different service
providing institutions at community as; Union Parishad, FWC,
Community Health Clinic, Education Institutions', Agricultural
centre, Land office etc. Before that, LDP leaders made more meeting
on how to improve the existing service level with respective service
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providing institutions. After conducting CSC methods, Leaders figure
out some suggestion or opinion
to improve the service level. In
that situation LDP leader offers
to install a suggestion box at the
front of
service providing
institutions. They also made a
advocacy with respective official
on how to operate this
suggestion boxes. In that
situation a suggestion box was
installed at Banshbaria Union, Sitakunda. This Box was installed by
Chairperson of Banshbaria Union, with presence of UP Bodies,
Conscious Citizens, YPSA-LDP respective Official at 29 September,
2014.
In that same way, Baraiyadhala LDP leaders made an advocacy with
Baraiyadhala Union Parishad to install the suggestion box. Aftermath,
Baraiyadhala Union Parishad agreed that they will install suggestion
box at union to consider the public opinion for improving the service
level.This Suggestion Box was installed by Chairperson of
Baraiyadhala Union, with presence of UP Bodies, Conscious Citizens,
YPSA-LDP respective Official at 30 September, 2014.
LDP leaders also developed a policy on operating and maintain of
suggestion box, with the consent of respective person of that
institutions. This community initiative is great success in YPSA-LDP
area. It will now installing all union parsihad at YPSA-LDP area.
I mpact of Suggestion Box Placement
The suggestion box idea will make a positive impact at community to
ensure the good governance at local service providing institutions.
Local community people are now easily can raise their demand,
opinion and suggestion at suggestion box without any fear and
hesitation. Community people are now play role in participation of
community development.
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c Construction of a village road by Community leaders in Mirsarai
Upazila
There was a damaged road in the village of Saherkhali Union 1 No
ward Kajir Taluk village. This road was 5 km long and made by mud.
The road was beside the khal and during the rainy season when heavy
rainfall occurred the road was flooded and communication became
stopped and children can't go to school over the 4-5 months. Villagers
could not transport their products in the local market. YPSA provided
Appreciative Community Leadership in the Saherkhali union 1 ward
on 8th July-11th July. Md. Afsar and other six peoples motivated the
leadership skills and they
realize their problem and
decided for reconstruction of
the most important village
road. They have taken the
advice from Farhana Taslim
Nipa, Program Officer of
YPSA-LDP and she told them
for communicate with Union
Parishad. Actually, the problem
of the village road is the old
problem and villagers told me the local union parishad and public
representative so many time. But they only gave commitment but
nothing to do. So, villages decided for reconstruction and repair the
road with their own cost. So, they individually provide different
amount of money and preserved the total 1,50,000 Taka to Md. Afsar.
Then Afsar one day call a meeting with all villagers nd responsible
YPSA staff. From the month of August the road repairing started and
this primarly ended on the month of December last week. The
villagers told they inspired by YPSA-Leadership Development
Program training like appreciative community leadership and
Development issues that help them solve their problem with their own
initaitvie and leadership are keep silence all the people mind that help
increase with YPSA inspire for social development issues.
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c Construction of bamboo bridge (Shako) at Mirsarai upazila by
community & youth leaders
Wahedpur is one of the important Union of Mirsarai upazila that are
boarder of Sitakund-Mirsarai upazila. The people of 33,5 and 6 no
ward for this union suffering communication problem during the
rainy season. There is big khal flowing around the union but mostly
three ward community suffered a lot. The peoples of this 3 wards
several times informed the local government representatives. Although
they give commitment to
construct the bridge but
nothing to do. At that time
YPSA-Leadership
Development
Program
arranged the training on
Appreciative Community
and Youth Leadership for
the youth and community
of 4,5 and 6 no ward on the
month of July, 2015. In the
training youth and community peoples were able to know about
development and different stage of development, responsibilities of
leaders in social development, concept of Leader and leadership,
appreciative inquiry, positive attitude, needs assessment, planning,
implementation and monitoring issues. From the training youth and
community also informed about the participatory development,
concept of participatory rural appraisal (PRA), elements of PRA,
different methods and tools of PRA for local development issues.
From the leadership training community and youth focused on
effective leadership and management skills.
So, they decided to construct the bamboo bridge (Shako) over the 2
sides of the canal which connected 2 areas and communication will be
easy for them. They give the idea to Shiuli Rani Debi and Jannatul
Ferdous, Program Officer of YPSA-LDP. They got an idea from them
and decided for construct the bridge with own cost. They got 50,000
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taka from 50 persons and collect the materials for bridge and someone
provided the bamboo to them. After the 10 days hard work the
community and youth leaders make a wonderful bamboo bridge for
communication. This is a good example for community and youth
leadership skills for social development. This attempt created
encourage of social work in the total union. They expressed their
acknowledge to YPSA for support them during the work and motivate
the wellbeing for social activities.
c Start the School by youth leaders of Mirsarai for education of
children
Saherkhali union is the most populated area of Mirsarai upazila and
this is located very near to sea. Education rate for youth and adult are
very low here due to absence of good quality school. Some youths
realize the situation and they want to solve the problem with
intervention of new school in the Saherkhali union. Their inspiration
suddenly increased after got the training of YPSA-Leadership
Development Program. The youth peoples become leader after receive
the
training
of
Appreciative
Youth
Leadership where youths
motivate the approach of
leadership as a change
maker of the society.
During the month of
August some youth leaders
Name Kazi Salim, Shiblu,
Moinul Hossain Tipu and
athers 3members discussed
themselves and also community peoples for established a school
which will provided quality education to all. They formed 21
members ADHOC committee for established the committee and
miking, pestering, leaflet for publicity of School name and date of
starting of this. They talked with YPSA-LDP program officers about
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their plan of faction. After their advice they set up the school near the
premise of Saherkhali High School with the permission of school
headmaster and upazila administration. From the 1st January, 2015
the school started with the 104 students that inaugurated by Upazila
Chairman of Mirsarai upazila where Nursery, kinder garden, class 1,
II, III IV and V students admitted this year. Class VI students will be
admitted from 2016. The students come from all the around area of
Saherkhali union. Peoples expected that this school will be ideal and
increase the educational rate of Saherkhali union.
c Drainage Management by Community People of Sitakund
In a small village of Sonaichari union in Sitakund, Chittagong, lives a
group of 20 families whose regular struggles includes fighting with
rain water clogging in the rainy season. The colony of these 20
households are situated in a scenic union of Sitakund that is bordered
by hills on one side, and the bay of Bengal on the other side. With a
very modest income to just
make ends meet, the adult
male members mostly work
in the heavy still mills that
provide for majority of the
livelihoods in that area. Old
ships are broken down, new
rod and steel are built.
However, for the laborers
it's a life of struggle with
less than $100 to make for
every expenditure in a 30-day month.
Rokhsana, a primary school teacher, is a mother of one and socially
active women belonging to this community. When the water clogging
within the compound rose from half a feet to two feet, an alarm rang
in the small society. Even a couple of years ago, the cluster of houses
were spaced out well enough so that the rain water had paths to escape
to a ditch that closes one side of the housings. However, the expansion
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of the families and creation of new units demanded more rooms to be
made, leaving narrow spaces between the houses for the water to
escape. On one side is the high highway, the other side is the ditch
which is no longer connected by enough outlets for the rainwater to
escape.
Recently receiving training from the Leadership Development
Program, Roksana decides she is
going to try to raise fund for the
drainage construction. She
remembered her learnings from
the training about team work,
role of local government,
community and advocacy skills,
and spoke to a fairly solvent
member of the community in joining her to raise fund. After a few
meeting with their Ward member and the community people, they
were able to raise Taka 62,000 which was enough to purchase the
materials and pay for the labour cost. The community arranged to put
through an 8 inch pipeline to drain out the rain water clogged within
the compound towards the end of the rainy season in 2014 and
successfully created a proper drainage system to take out the water
c V illage Road Repaired by LDP W omen leaders at Sitakund
A group of women of the Kumira Union of Sitakund, Chittagong,
recently played a very unconventional role in changing the life quality
of the people living in their Ward. A long standing challenge that
persisted in Ward 4 of the Kumira Union for about a decade was the
water logging on the community road in the rainy season. However,
problems concerning the low-quality road system in this Ward goes
further back. The community here was founded in around the 1960s
and for four decades the absence of a proper connecting alley to the
main road was a big reason of suffering for the people. For the lack of
a proper road, vehicles could not access the houses inside. In cases of a
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death or severe illness of a community member, the bodies would
require being carried for about 2 kilometers before reaching the main
road.
In mid 2000s, after many
lobbying and advocacies a
road was built out of bricks
and rubbles, but this road
was too low and a new kind
of problem began to
surface. The road was good
enough for walking and
local transports, but it was built too low and during monsoon times,
the road would be flooded completely and become unusable once
again.
The families felt that
something had to be done but
any talk of road construction
remained in the intention and
organized efforts were never
made
due
to
petty
disagreement and the local
government overlooking the
issue.
Toward the end of the monsoon in 2014, A young woman named
Shaila Akter, a student of Political Science in the 1st year of her
Bachelor course, along with other women in the community took a
bold step in turning around what now seemed like an impasse. Shila
Akter and four other women in the group had recently received the
Leadership Development Program's training funded by the USAID.
Equipped with the skills and knowledge acquired from the training,
they felt confident about pushing their cause forward. While the men
seemed to remain busy at work to support the livelihoods of their
families, The women at their free time made some visits to their
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Union Parishad (UP) and got a meeting with the members.
After a number of meetings and persistently pursuing their cause, with
application of the tools and communications skills they had learned
from the Leadership Development Program earlier that year, a UP
member consented to make a personal contribution to enable the
reconstruction. He mentioned that he will only supply the materials,
like bricks and rubbles, but the community will have to execute the
reconstruction themselves.
Having come this far, the women group did not want to back down, or
ask for help from outside of the group. The group was mainly
formulated with women who were students and homemakers, with
little access to any fund outside of the member's contribution, so they
decided to go ahead with the road reconstruction project on their
own. Within a two weeks' time, the Ward 4 of Kumira Union was
looking at a new and raised road that is partially built by their women
leaders who not only organized the finances but also invested their
physical labour into shaping it initially.
After seeing their effort, others in the community came forward with
their contributions and the women group were able to hire labours
and proper equipments for completing the construction. Some work
still remains and the women said they are trying to gather more fund
to fix the total work of the road before the next rainy season, and they
said that they were getting a lot of community support now that they
have shown what they can accomplish together. An ex-UP member
who is also a resident of the Ward said that, "It was the guidance
provided in the Leadership Development Program, and the team work
of this women's group that made the new road possible for this
community. These women have set a new standard for this
community now, and I don't think they will be alone in carrying out
their next initiatives
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c H uman Chain on Reconstruction of Coastal Dam at Sitakund,
Chittagong
On May 4, 2014, the LDP Youth Leaders' Forum and more than 20
local organizations of Banshbaria joined hands for protection and
reconstruction of the coastal
dam by forming a human
chain along the DhakaChittagong Highway in front
of
Banshbaria
Union
Parishad. There is a 1.5 km
long dyke in Banshbaria
union, most of which is
unprotected and destroyed.
In monsoon season due to
cyclone and tidal surge most of these areas are flooded and washed
out by saline water.
The campaign was a great success with almost 800 people joining
hands to form the human chain for 2 hours, from 9.00 AM to 11.00
AM. More than 30 LDP leaders were present holding various banners
and placards . The leaders raised voices for reconstruction of
Banshbaria Coastal Dam in early rainy season to protect lives,
property, settlement and agriculture. This step was taken by the
Chairman of Banshbaria Union Parishad with the help of LDP's youth
and community leaders along with local community members
c Formation of Social Secretions Cable at Ramu upazila
YPSA implementing a project on Leadership Development ProgramLDP in six union of Ramu upazilla under Cox's Bazar District there
are fathekarul union is one of them. There are six batch training has
completed on appreciative youth an community leadership in
Fathekarkul union under ramu upazilla where Ward no 7,8 &9 are one
of them where were created an illustrative secretion cable in ramu
upazilla. Appreciative Youth leadership training was arranged in
Bangladesh Rural Development Board-BRDB hall room on 8th
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August 2015 to 11th August 2015. The training facilitated Program
officer of LDP Md. Nurul Alam Shadekey and assists him as cofacilitator Pronob Kanti Das, Program Officer-YPSA-LDP.
There were attend total 28
youth leaders from 7,8 & 9
ward of fathekarkul union
where was 10 youth leaders of
Buddhist, 5 youth Leaders of
Hindus and 15 youth leaders
from muslim community.
When we have gotten opinion
about the training on last day of training they said that they have too
much happy to got this training and they didn't get any training like
this. Individually and universally said that YPSA-LDP had established
an illustrative secretion cable among Buddhist, Hindu and Muslim
community, they want said they
have no distance about social
activities and now they feels
social cohesion environment
whole fathekarkul union of
Ramu upazilla.
All participant given thanks to
YPSA in order to arranged
appreciative youth leadership training for them, it was precedential
training in fathekarkul. The number of participant was about 28th
Leaders which achieved our target. They feel that this kind of training
is very much essential for them; they hope YPSA- LDP will have been
providing this kind of more training. And the training program ended
with well discipline.
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c T ree Plantation by Community and Youth Leaders of Ramu
Youth and community peoples of Kaurkhop union became serious
about their problems and social development issues after receiving the
training by YPSA-Leadership Development Program. The first
training Appreciative Community and Youth Leadership make them
as a leaders for change-maker of the society. They decided to do
something act that will be asset
for them and they have to with
their own initiative and self
sufficient. Because of rainy
season the community leaders of
Kaurkhop decided for plantation
nearby road, community clinic
and graveyard for beautification
and environment point of view.
Md. Shaedul Islam, a youth leaders and one of the founder of Maniria
Foundation told that they got the inspiration from YPSA about the
social development issues as a personal responsibilities and act for the
development. So, the joinly initiate by youth and community leaders
start tree plantation from 12 August to 15 August and they planted
2500 different plants
c Youth Leaders V oluntary Role for YPSA Emergency Response for
South East Flood Program
YPSA is implementing a program on "Emergency Response for South
East Flood 2015" in Ramu upazila with support of Oxfam GB. Leaders
involved with the total activities of Emergency Response. 23 YPSA
LDP leaders (22 are youth leaders and 1 is Community leader) from
two unions were worked as volunteerism. All of volunteer were
assigned for two unions namely Chakmarkul and South Mithachhari
union. Although they got some honorarium and local transportation
cost from YPSA Emergency Response project but these were
insufficient than their hardwork. They involved for six days. Following
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tasks they have done. 1). Participated in an orientation for 4 hours
long about the activities of emergency response on August 10, 2015.
2). After then they surveyed 1457 affected families for emergency
response program from August 11 to August 12, 2015. 3). They also
primarily selected 1000 affected families where 450 families for
Chakmarkul union and 550 for South Mithachhari union from
August 24 to August 25, 2015. 4). Card distributions have been done
by the leaders for two days on August 31, 2015 & September 02, 2015
at Chakmarkul union and on September 02, 2015 at South
Mithachhari union. 5). For another two days, they directly
participated in relief distribution on September 01 and September 03,
2015. This is a milestone and a good involvement by the YPSA LDP
leaders of Ramu.
c H uman Chain on Coastal Embankment Reconstruction
Aiming to ensure social development, democracy, spontaneous
involved in social development there arranged training on different
development issues. Some community people of Sonaichhari union
are involved with leadership development program where they are
learning on different issues like plan preparation, project design,
implementation process,
monitoring, evaluation,
advocacy and so on.
Community people are
not spending time for
nothing without work.
They use the knowledge
from training program in
various.
Sitakunda upazila is
situated along the coast of
Chittagong which is extended up to Teknaf having 710 km in long.
Coastal livelihood of Sitakunda upazila is mostly dominated by fishes
and cultivation. Most of coastal part of Chittagong is affected by
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regular storm surge. Coastal area where there is no embankment is
affected by regular low and high tide which affect serious problem in
cultivation. Fishermen communities are facing this problem every day.
It is a great concern that most of fishermen communities as well as
other community are living at high risk. They can affect at any time
because of high tide and saline water intrusion by broken
embankment. During receiving training of Participatory Community
Appraisal (PCA) they eagerly expressed that they altogether are taking
an initiative to protect and reconstruct the existing coastal
embankment. In this regard community leaders of ward no. 1 to ward
no. 3 took decision during the second day of PCA training that they
with other some community people can make a human chain initially
during field practice of third day of PCA training. They took it as pilot
work toward arranging a big human chain on coastal embankment
reconstruction along the Sonaichhari union.
Accordingly above decision community leaders as well as some other
community people participated in the chain to demand
reconstruction of embankment. Although that was a small chain with
the presence of 47 community people including community leaders it
was drawn a message regarding demanding of coastal embankment.
Some leaders gave speech showing its important in their daily life.
Muslem Uddin, a community leader of ward no. 3 said that:Our
neighbors who are living very close to Bay of Bengal they are really in
risk and their land & house can inundate at any time. As a result they
can fall in problem. It is not only the problem of fishermen
community but also our area. If a big tidal surge creates most of our
land will go under saline water. Consequently crop production will be
harmed and salinity can be increased. So, this is a time of calling
everyone to demand for embankment reconstruction along
Sonaichhari union. Support from LDP can easily be taken for further
action.
Community people showed different example from Bangladesh that
every day a lot of coastal people face problem like insufficient of
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coastal embankment. They cannot cultivate land due to saline water
intrusion. Voice from most of participants it recorded the following
quotation: If we cannot make advocacy on demanding coastal
embankment reconstruction we go under saline quickly and our
existing will expire from this area. So join the hand together and make
a strong hand to accelerate this initiative. We have a lot of human
resources which we can use easily. The above picture (figure 02) shows
the join hands for embankment reconstruction. In the brown paper
made banner illustrates the scenario of human chain on coastal
embankment reconstruction. So, therefore, it is very necessary to
protect the cultivated land and community of fishermen by
reconstructing embankment in Sonaichhari union. It is demand of
mass people of Sonaichhari.
c H uman Chain and Discussion for Preventing on Child Marriage
and Dowry System at Sitakund, Chittagong
Child Marriage and Dowry
System is a common social
problem in Bangladesh also
in Sitakunda Upazilla,
especially at fisherman
villages. Still 66 percent of
girls are married before the
age
of
18
(unicef,
Bangladesh). Early marriage can cause severe problems like;
Psychological and emotional stress, health problems, Mental and
emotional stress etc. Also the problem of dowry has become a serious
social evil among the upper castes and middle classes both in towns
and villages.
For preventing of Child Marriage and Dowry System, with more than
100 LDP Youth and Community Leaders of LDP, Local People, Civil
Society and Media People joined hands to prevent Child Marriage and
Dowry System by forming a human chain at Mirerhat Bazar along
Syedpur Union Parishad.
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This step was taken by Youth and Community Leaders Forum,
Syedpur Union, Sitakunda along with local people with the help of
Syedpur Union Parishad. This campaign was a great success with
almost 200 people participating in it. In of them 40 are female
participants and five are disable. We stood there from 4.00 pm to 5.00
pm by forming a human chain. LDP leaders were presence there and
showing various banner and placards on bad effect of Child Marriage
and Dowry system.
Here, our leaders raise voice and awareness for preventing of Child
Marriage and say against of Dowry System. Finally leaders seek a
strong role of Union Parishad, Civil Society and Administration in
this regard. After that, a general discussion was held which was chaired
by Chairman, Syedpur Union Parishad. Representative of local civil
society, YPSA-LDP Project Coordinators (Md. Abdus Sabur), Program
Officers (Janntul Frdous, Gowri Bala), Youth and Community Leaders
and other NGO officials was participant there. This discussion was
coordinated by Jesmin Akter, Program Officer, YPSA-Leadership
Development Program (LDP).
Chairman, Syedpur Union, Sitakund urged that everyone have to
commitment against Child Marriage and Dowry System specially
drawn attention to Youth Leaders and Community Leaders and assure
Union Parishad will be always beside this type of activity.
c Rally and H uman Chain for Preventing Eve T easing and Domestic
violence against women at Sitakunda, Chittagong
Although Bangladesh has attained remarkable success in increasing
literacy rates for women, and decreasing the maternal and child
mortality rate, violence against women is still very high in our society
among which domestic violence is widely prevalent in both urban and
rural areas as an everyday matter of women lives. And eve teasing or
molestation of women by men is a common social problem in our
societies.
Gender equality and female position and status are great concern in
Youth Action and Advocacy training. After getting this training leaders
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make a huge in the mind set
up. They plan do something
to change the attitude, the
worse situation of society
will not change. For
changing this attitude in
our society our leaders
make plan to make a
awareness program for
preventing eve teasing and domestic violence against women at
Barabkunda Union, Sitakunda, Chttgong.
For preventing domestic violence against women and eve teasing, with
more than 550 Youth and Community Leaders of LDP, Local People,
Civil Society and Media People joined hands to prevent domestic
violence against women and eve teasing by organizing a rally and
forming a human chain at Brabkunda Bazar, along Dhaka Chittagong
Highway.
This step was taken by Youth
and Community Leaders
Forum, Barabkunda Union,
Sitakunda along with local
people with the help of
Barabkunda
Union
Parishad,
Chittagong
Chemical Complex (CCC)
High
School
and
Barabkunda High School.
This campaign was a great success with almost 550 people
participating in it. In of them 330 are female mainly school girls and
220 male participants are as school boy. We stood there in 10 June,
2014 from 9.30 am to 11.00 am by forming a human chain. Earlier of
forming humainchin school students were make a longest rally to
attend this humain chin. LDP leaders and school student were
showing various banner and placards on bad effect of domestic
violence against women and eve teasing.
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Here, school girls and boys with our leaders raise voice and awareness
for preventing of domestic violence against women and eve teasing.
Finally leaders seek a strong role of Union Parishad, Civil Society and
Administration in this regard. In simultaneously, a general discussion
was held which was chaired by Chairman, Barabkunda Union
Parishad, School Teachers, YDO officer, Representative of local civil
society, YPSA-LDP Project officials, Youth and Community Leaders
and other NGO officials was participant there.
Chairman, Barabkunda Union, Sitakund urged that everyone have to
commitment against domestic violence in women and eve teasing
specially drawn attention to Youth Leaders. Chairman also assures that
UP bodies always beside this type of activity.
Finally, YPSA-LDP Project coordinator said that eve teasing and
domestic violence against women increasing in very alarming rate in
our country. We need to take a necessary step to prevent eve teasing
and domestic violence against women from the root. We need to
focus the prevention of eve teasing from the family. If we can make the
people are more aware about it, if we can make the people believe that
eve teasing is a social crime this rate could be goes down.
c T ree Plantation by youth leaders of Sitakund
Sonaichhari
Youth
Development Forum
(SYDF), the youth
leaders of Leadership
Development Program
(LDP) organized a tree
plantation program at
sonaichhari
union,
sitakunda
at
15
September 2014. After
receiving LDP training they got encouragement and consequently
Sonaichhari Youth Development Forum took initiative for Tree
Plantation in their union.
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In this regard they, with the help of repective, Program Officer-LDP,
did an application to Environs Concern Organization, Chittagong for
allocating in the amount of 2,000 trees. The respected organization
has agreed to allocate that amount to Sonaichhari Youth Development
Forum on September 15, 2014. The main aim of the event is to bring
natural environment at Sonaichhari union whereby carbon emission
from industry can be absorbed by trees.
The event has been accumulated with successfully completion of two
steps; one is Discussion and another one is Planting Trees.
The Discussion held at
Sonaichhari Union Parishad
Hall Room and Planting new
trees held at educational
institute, mosque, temple,
social club, union parishad,
village & national high way
road
and
coastal
embankment. The following
specific objective has been
considered to bring it success.
i. To bring natural environment by planting new trees at educational
institute, mosque, temple, social club, union parishad, village &
national high way road and coastal embankment;
ii. To make awareness among the community people about tree
plantation;
iii. To reduce carbon emission by industry and protect coastal
embankment from storm surge;
This event was supported by Environ Concern Organization (ECOR)
and facilitated by YPSA-LDP official. There were presented about 20
LDP youth leaders and community leaders in the program. In of them
seven were female participants.
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Leadership Development Program and Community
Engagement
Bebek K anti Das
Program Officer, Leadership Development Program,YPSA
A. Background
Leadership Development Program is a five-year long program starting
from September 2012 aiming to increase citizens' capacity and
participation in community development and democratic processes.
The program goal is framed by two programmatic objectives. The first
one is as building the capacity of community leaders to become
change agents for democratic processes and development, and the
second is as building the capacity of youth leaders to become change
agents for democratic processes and development. To fulfill the
objectives, there are providing different types of training on different
subject. These predefined training are received by both leaders of
youth and community who have already been selected through
maintaining all processes of leadership development program.
With technical support of Counterpart International financed by
USAID, Young Power in Social Action (YPSA) is implementing in two
districts e.g. Chittagong and Cox's Bazar. There are two programmatic
fields, one is new area and another one is follow up area. Ramu
upazila of Cox's Bazar and Mirsharai upazila of Chittagong district
filed are considered as new area field. Selected leaders receive different
training and engage with some non-training activities for one year
only. But the follow up area (Sitakunda upazila of Chittagong) where
YPSA already conducted training for one year during 2014, have been
conducting couple of non-training activities since early 2015 with
trained participants and other community people.
YPSA has also been implementing Leadership Development Program
since October 2014 in Ramu upazila of Cox's Bazar. There are six
unions programmatic area under this program. These unions are as
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Fatekharkul union, Kauarkhop union, Rashidnagar union, Joarianala
union, Chakmarkul and South Mithachhari union. There are total
1008 (504 is youth leader age between 18 & 35 and 504 is community
leaders age between 36 & 60) leaders who are receiving training.
Table 01: Predefined training program under Leadership Development Program
Sl. No.
01

Phase
Identification
Phase I

02
03

Phase II

04
05
06

Phase III

Name of training

Duration Applicable for

Appreciative Youth Leadership
Appreciative Community
Leadership
Youth Informed Citizenship
Development Issues

4 (Four) days Youth Leader
Community
4 (Four) days Leader
2 (Two) days Youth Leader
Community
2 (Two) days Leader

Leadership and
3 (Three) days Youth Leader
Communication Skills
Good Governance and
3 (Three) days Community
Leader
Community Development

Above training are received by YPSA-LDP selected leaders. There is no
scope to receive these training by non-LDP leaders.
Leader Selection and distribution according to Counterpart
I nternational:
v Total ward in a union is 9
v Total youth and community leaders in each ward is 9 and 9 respectively
but additionally 2 (1 youth and 1 community leader) leaders has been
added.
v 28 leaders in a cluster (consisting 3 wards)
v Total leaders both youth and community in a union is 168 (84 is
Youth leaders and 84 is Community leaders).
v Total number of Training in prgramme session October 2014 to
January 2016 is 3 (combining 1st, 2nd and 3rd phase).
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B. K nowledge Utilization
Reflection of provided training through youth and community leaders
contribute to discover the possibility, way approaches for solving the
existing problem and take step to explore new initiatives.
Youth and community leaders jointly or individually are taking
initiatives using the training knowledge of leadership development
program. Many youth and community leaders act as change agent and
contribute to their society to develop more.
Few leaders are mentioned who took initiative after receiving training
from YPSA-Leadership Development Program. The following is the
case story reflected by the leaders.

C. Case Story
Case Story 01
Name of Initiator: Maekhin Rakhain
Youth Leader, YPSA-Leadership Development Program
Address: Paner chara, South Mithachhari union, Ramu, Cox's Bazar.
Name of I nitiative: H and Made Cotton Belt Factory Construction
Youth plays an uncountable role in community Development. Every
youth in Bangladesh is a resource in regard of improving and
producing the nations and new things.
I am Maekhin Rakhain, twenty four year old and study in degree
second year under national university. I live at Paner chara of south
mithachhari union of Ramu in Cox's Bazar. I have received three
trainings as youth leader under Leadership Development Program
(LDP) implemented by Young Power in Social Action (YPSA) in
Ramu upazila. Before receiving LDP training, I have established a
factory in October of 2014 to make belt for importing it to China with
technical support from Salim, businessmen. First of all, Salim came to
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our village to participate in training program towards belt making at
home. When he requested some of people from our village, none of
them could response against his offer. Primarily I regretted it but my
mother influenced to receive training on belt making. Then I have
received the training for one month from Salim on belt making and
processing. After completing the training, he gave me one frame
machine to make belt.
Frame is like a stair long shape, which is used to make belt. The belt is
made with strong rope imported from China.
When I found interest into the work and realize that if I can involve
some of our poor women with the work they can earn some money,
which may help to maintain their family as well as support to send
their child to school. Then I have provided this training to thirteen
women and requested to provide twelve more frame machines. When
it confirmed I have ta ken a plan to set up a factory as I have land.
According to my plan, I have established this factory finally and twelve
women at a time work in my factory.
I manage them and give technical support to produce belt according
to deadline. After few months, it has given out from my control that
most of worker quarrel each other and waste time instead of making
belt.
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I was thinking that how can I control them with not giving
punishment or other painful work. During this time, I have received a
training on Appreciative Youth Leadership from Leadership
Development Program for four days long. From this training, I have
learned some positive issues which influenced and encouraged me
very much to bounce back. I have used this knowledge to control them
and return in attentive manner. After some time, it has finally come in
my control without any punishment. We make 100 more belts in a
month and export these in China.
Now we are working as team and contribute to achieve more that help
to our family. I am really satisfied to YPSA for providing such types of
training. The initiative taken by me is an encouraging one that I wish
and hope, youth people can take proper step for obtaining initiative
like this one.

Case Story 02
Name of Organizer: Moin Uddin
Youth Leader, YPSA-Leadership Development
Program
Address: Chainda, South Mithachori union,
Ramu, Cox's Bazar.
Name of I nitiative: DYD T raining Arrangement
I am Moin Uddin, live in south mithachhari in Ramu upazila of Cox's
Bazar. I am studying in Cox's Bazar Polytechnic College. I am youth
leader of YPSA-Leadership Development Program and have already
received three training on Appreciative Youth Leadership, Youth
Informed Citizenship and Leadership & Communication Skills under
Leadership Development Program. Through this program, there has
given nine days training on above issues. During first four days
training on Appreciative Youth Leadership, I have introduced with
Bebek Kanti Das, Program Officer of YPSA-Leadership Development
Program. And he invited some of youth leaders to work as volunteer
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in Emergency Response project for some days. Then we consulted
with Bijoy Shangkar Barua, Program Officer of YPSA-Leadership
Development Program and he encouraged to involve with this project.
Then I joined and worked for several days in rough weather condition.
This is first volunteerism work which was possible for YPSA-LDP
program. After receiving four days training, I got encouragement and
learned that how to manage people with giving appreciation and
positivity. After completion of second training on Youth Informed
Citizenship for two days, I got opportunity to introduce with the
respective person, Mohammed Sanaullah, deputy director of the
department of youth development (DYD). He introduced with us
with his services that are providing for youth people ages between 18
and 36. Then I maintain communication with DYD and take
information on their services. Once a day, our respectable trainer
Bebek Kanti Das, asked me to receive a package training program on
five issues e.g. Cattle rearing, primary treatment, fish cultivation and
agriculture cultivation in one bundle for two months. And I thought
for some time that what could be if I receive this training and what
benefit may come after training. After confirming all related issues on
the training, I firstly admitted. After admission, I was thinking there
are some youth leaders and non-youth leaders who pass their time not
for development. Then I took initiative that I must invite and try to
admit to this training program. According to my thinking, I invited
some of youth leaders and non-youth leaders but denied my offer
some of youth. Then I searched repeatedly to get admit them in the
package training program. After 7 days struggle, I have finally been
able to admit eight youth leaders (including non-LDP youth leaders).
So, all these have been possible earlier through this training. I might
be able to do this work without training but it could be very late.
Leadership Development Program is my own program, which gave me
a lot that I can not count. This program brought me at high that I got
opportunity to serve in YPSA-Leadership Development Program as an
intern. I wish all the success of the program.
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Case Story 03
Name of Initiator: H . M. W ahid Ullah
Youth Leader, YPSA-Leadership Development Program
Address: Officer char, Ward No.: 02, Fatekharkul union, Ramu, Cox's
Bazar.
Name of I nitiative: T he Learners H ome Reconstruction
I am H.M. Wahid Ullad, Youth Leaders of YPSA-Leadership
Development Program. I live at Officer char in Fatekharkul union of
Ramu in Cox's Bazar.
The Learners Home is an social organization established in 2001
aiming to spread the light of
education among the students,
retirement officer or other people
who spend their without no task.
The Learners Home is established
with the help of some dedicated
person of Fatekharkul union of
Ramu, Cox's Bazar. Through this
home, resourceful book, journal
and news paper collect and store to
read. Every day, the member and other people read two daily
newspaper at the Learners Home. Every year there arrange an
appreciation ceremony who have passed with good result and talent
student. Poor but talent student are
received the opportunities of
scholarship from this home.
During 2012 and 2013 flood at
Ramu upazila, the Learners Home
has damaged fully with no
remaining
anything
with
tremendous flood. From this
period, the Learners Home's
activities have stopped. None came
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But when I received Appreciative Youth Leadership training under
YPSA-Leadership Development Program as youth leader, I got
encouragement and used the knowledge to run this PATAGHAR
again. With the help of some other youth leaders of YPSA-LDP, I took
an initiative to reconstruct this Learners Home again and talked to
chairman and secretary of this Learners Home. They welcomed and
appreciated us and then we reconstructed the Learners home again.
Now, This learners Home is actively worked.

Case Story 04
Name of Initiator: Borhan Uddin
Youth Leader, YPSA-Leadership Development Program
Address: Jeti Road, Rashidnagar, Ramu, Cox's Bazar.
Name of I nitiative: H igh School Establishment
I am Barhan Uddin, youth leader and live in Rashidnagar union of
Ramu upazila in Cox's Bazar.
Once upon a time, I was discovering that there are huge children but
no school to provide secondary
education. During this time,
with the help of respectable
program officer, Prodip Dey, I
joined
with
Leadership
Development Program as youth
Leaders and got first training on
Appreciative Youth Leadership
for four days. After getting this
training I encouraged very much that I learned how to manage and
organize as well as process of taking help from elite society. With
much appreciation and encouragement, I with some youth leaders
took initiative to establish high school. According to plan, we
constructed the school in January 2015.
The name of the school is PANIRCHARA S H B MODEL HIGH
SCHOOL. There are eight teachers with 200 more students. We three,
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where two youth are member in school management committee,
contribute this school giving our labor with no return.
To establish this school, we took help from union parishad boby, civil
society, elite person and some of community leaders of YPSALeadership Development Program. I eagerly wish my thank to YPSALeadership Development Program which really got encouragement to
construct like this school as well as the people who were with us.
Education is the reflection of doing something moral work.

Case Story 05
Name of Initiator: Atikur Rahman
Youth Leader, YPSA-Leadership Development
Program
Address: Ukhiyar Ghona, Kauarkhop, Ramu, Cox's
Bazar
Name of I nitiative: H igh School Establishment
I am Atikur Rahman live in Kauarkhop union of Ramu upazila in
Cox's Bazar. I am studying honor under national university. From my
childhood, I wanted to do something which can contribute to
community development. Keeping this, with some young energetic
person, we made a social development club in 2007. But It has not run
more. Then I tough what can I do for our society. Thinking this, in
2013 I have established a new social development club name
STUDENT SOCIETY. With this club we had been providing basic
education to poor student. When we have got success, we think if we
can establish a secondary school, lot of student can chance to admit
and take education which can enhance our society. But we can not do
and get encouragement. During this time, I have got an opportunity
to be youth leader under YPSA-Leadership Development Program
with the help of Wahid Murad Chowdhury, program officer of YPSALDP. And received a four days training program on Appreciative Youth
Leadership. This training really helped me to think more that I have
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got an instruction how to managemand take help if there is needed.
Keeping this in mind we have met a meeting with present of some
civil society representative, former representative of kauarkhop union
body, Abser Kamal and present women representative kauarkhop
union body, Anar Koly (community leader). This meeting was a
truthful and productive. We five young people decided to meet
parliamentary member, respective Saimum Sarwar Kamol. He
encouraged us and committed to give 5 lac BDT to establish this
school. Then we started the construction of school from October
2015. There are 6 youth leaders and 7 community leaders who
contribute to school. The name of the school is ALHAZ SAIMUM
SARWAR KAMOL HIGH SCHOOL. Now, I am working as head teach
of the school. I am really grateful to YPSA-Leadership Development
Program which motivated us positively and encouraged us to take
initiative.

D. Conclution
It hopes that Leadership Development Program in Ramu upazila as
well as whole of Bangladesh will be able to create positive impact and
most of trained leaders will act as change agent. In Bangladesh a
remarkable portion of trained leaders by Leadership Development
Program are contributing for society toward development. YPSALeadership Development Program also hopes from you to provide
guideline to leaders whereby they can really touch their society and
can get encouragement. Above-mentioned initiative by leaders will be
helpful to take initiative for those people who are contributing to the
society lot.
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aviYv cÎ

welq t mvgvwRK †bZ…‡Z¡i weKvk
cÖviw¤¢K K_v :
RvwZmsN †NvwlZ Avš—R©vwZK hye e‡l© 1985 mv‡ji 20 †k †g PÆMÖvg †Rjvi
DcK~jxq Dc‡Rjv mxZvKz‡Ûi wKQz D`xqgvb hye‡`i ¯^‡cœ M‡o †Zvjv ÓBqs
cvIqviÓ †_‡K eZ©gv‡bi †emiKvix Dbœqb msMVb Bcmv (Bqs cvIqvi Bb
†mvk¨vj G¨vKkb) cÖwZwôZ nq| GKwU AivR‰bwZK, †¯^”Qv‡mex mgvR Dbœqb
msMVb wn‡m‡e Bcmv Zvi Dbœqb Askx`vix‡Z¡i 30 eQi AwZµg K‡i‡Q|
cÖwZôvjMœ †_‡K Bcmvi j¶¨ wQj Ggb GKwU `vwi`ªgy³ mgvR †hLv‡b mK‡ji
AwaKvi wbwðZ n‡q‡Q| mgv‡Ri hye I myweav ewÂZ, wewfbœ cÖvwšÍK `vwi`ª
Rb‡Mvôxi eûwea ev¯—eZv‡K wPwýZ I †gvKv‡ejv K‡i jw¶Z Rb‡Mvôxi
¶gZvq‡bi gva¨‡g Bcmv ¯’vbxq, RvZxq I Avš—R©vwZK ch©v‡q miKvi I `vZv
ms¯’vmg~‡ni Kv‡Q wek¦¯Í I wbf©i‡hvM¨ Dbœqb Askx`vi wn‡m‡e GwM‡q hvIqvi
HKvwš—K cÖ‡Póv‡K mymsnZ I cÖwZwôZ K‡i‡Q| GB mgqKv‡j ms¯’v Bcmv PÆMÖvg
wefv‡Mi 11 wU †Rjv, XvKv Ges †`‡ki wewfbœ AÂ‡j mivmwi Ges cvU©bvikx‡ci
gva¨‡g wk¶v, gvbevwaKvi, ¯^v¯’¨, Rjevqy cwieZ©b Awf‡hvRb, cwi‡ek I `~‡hv©M
e¨e¯’vcbv, A_©‰bwZK Dbœqb, cÖwZeÜx e¨w³‡`i AwaKvi, bvix AwaKvi,
GBPAvBwf GBWm m‡PZbZv Ges Z_¨ I †hvMv‡hvM cÖhyw³ wel‡q wewfbœ
Dbœqbg~jK Kvh©µg ev¯Íevqb Ki‡Q| RvZxq I AvšÍR©vwZK ch©v‡q mybv‡gi mv‡_
Bcmv m¤ú„³ n‡q‡Q wewfbœ miKvix, †emiKvix I AvšÍR©vwZK †bUIqv‡K©i mv‡_|
cÖwZôvjMœ †_‡K Bcmv hye m‡PZbZv I mvaviY gvby‡li AwaKvi cÖwZôvq Kvh©µg
cwiPvjbv K‡i Avm‡Q| Gi g‡a¨ i‡q‡Q wk¶v, gvbevwaKvi, †bZ…‡Z¡i cÖwk¶b Ges
Zv‡`i Kj¨vb I AwaKvi msi¶Y welqK Kvh©µg| ZviB avivevwnKZvq hye mgvR
I mgv‡Ri cÖvwšÍK Rb‡Mvôxi †bZ…e„‡›`i g‡a¨ †bZ…‡Z¡i ¸bvejxi cÖKvk I
weKv‡ki Rb¨ Bcmv USAID Gi Avw_©K mn‡hvwMZv Ges KvD›Uvi cvU©
B›Uvib¨vkbvj Gi KvwiMix mnvqZvq b‡f¤^i, 2013 †_‡K wjWvikxc
†W‡fjc‡g›U †cÖvMÖvg (†bZ…Z¡ weKvk Kg©m~wP) PÆMÖvg †Rjvi mxZvKzÛ Dc‡Rjvq
ev¯Íevqb ïiæ K‡i| mg‡qi c_ cwiµgvq GB cÖKíwU PÆMÖv‡gi Ab¨ Dc‡Rjv
gximivB Ges K·evRv‡ii ivgy Dc‡Rjvq we¯Í„wZ jvf K‡i| †bZ„Z¡ weKvk
Kg©m~wPi j¶¨ wQj KwgDwbwU I hyem¤úª`v‡qi gv‡S †bZ…‡Z¡i ¸Yvejx cÖ‡qv‡Mi
gva¨‡g Z‡`i mvgvwRK I ivóªxq AwaKvi I `vwqZ¡mg~n cvj‡b m‡Pó n‡q AvZ¥Social Leadership: Learnings from Ground Zero
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Dbœq‡bi c_‡K myMg Kiv| GB cÖKíwU AvMvgx 31 Rvbyqvwi, 2016 Bs mgvß n‡Z
hv‡”Q Avi GB mg‡qi gv‡S PÆMÖvg I K·evRvi †Rjvi 2wU Dc‡Rjvi 17wU
BDwbq‡b GB cÖK‡íi gva¨‡g cÖvq 2800 hye I KwgDwbwU gvby‡li gv‡S †bZ…‡Z¡i
weKvk NUv‡bv n‡q‡Q Avi Zv‡`i gv‡S e„w× †c‡q‡Q mvgvwRK m‡PZbZv I ¯’vbxq
miKv‡ii gv‡S RvMÖZ n‡q‡Q `vqe×v I mykvmb|

wjWvikxc †Wfjvcg¨v›U †cÖvMªv‡gi BwZK_v
‡bZ…Z¡ ej‡Z ¯^vfvweKfv‡e Avgiv eywS †Kvb †bZv nIqv wKsev ¶gZvq AwawôZ
n‡q †Kvb †`k, RvwZ, `j ev msN‡K cwiPvjbv Kiv| Avm‡j welqwU A‡bKUv ZvB
n‡jI cy‡ivUv bq| KviY gvby‡li mgm¨v Rxebe¨vcx hvi mgvavb KL‡bv gvbyl
Rv‡b| Avi GB gvbe mgm¨v †_‡KB wjWvikxc ev †bZ…‡Z¡i Rb¥| myZivs †bZ…Z¡
n‡jv Ggb GK ai‡Yi mvgvwRK cÖfve hvi mvnv‡h¨ mgvavb bv Rvbv gvbexq
¸iæZ¡c~Y© mgm¨vejxi mgvavbK‡í mgwš^Zfv‡e wbw`©ó j‡¶¨ cwiPvjbv Kiv hvq|
wjWvikxc †W‡fjc‡g›U †cÖvMªv‡gi g~j DwÏô Rb‡Mvôx wQj ¯’vbxq hye m¤úª`vq I
KwgDwbwU| cÖ_g ch©v‡q cÖKí ev¯Í evqbKvjxb D³ mg‡q mxZKyÛ Dc‡Rjv mn
†`kRy‡o weivRgvb Pig ivR‰bwZK Aw¯’wZkxjZv‡K AMÖvn¨ K‡i Bcmvi Kg©xe„›`
cÖwZwU cvov, MÖvg m‡iRwgb cwi`k©b, GjvKvi mvgvwRK I m¤ú` gvbwPÎ AsKb
Ges wewfbœ evQvB cÖwµqvi gva¨‡g wbe©vwPZ 1134 Rb hyemgvR I mgv‡Ri cÖvwšÍK
Rb‡Mvôxi †bZ…e„‡›`i (567 Rb hye I 567 Rb KwgDwbwU) g‡a¨ †bZ…‡Z¡i
¸bvejxi cÖKvk I weKv‡ki Rb¨ Bcmv wZb ¯—‡ii wewfbœ †gqv`x cÖwk¶Y, †hgb:
Drmvne¨ÂK AbymÜvb Ges AskMÖnbg~jK mvgvwRK mgx¶v , KwgDwbwU Dbœ&qb I
D‡Ï¨vM, MbZš¿ I my-kvmb e¨e¯’v, Drmvne¨ÂK KwgDwbwU gywejvB‡Rkb Ges hye
Kvh©µg I GW‡fv‡Kmx, Z_¨ m‡PZb hye mgvR, †bZ…Z¡ I †hvMv‡hvM welqK
cÖwk¶Y, hye I KwgDwbwUi gv‡S ‡bUIqvK© m„wó mn wewfbœ GjvKv wfwËK w`em
D`hvcb, †gjvi Av‡qvRbmn wewfbœ miKvix, †emiKvix Kvh©µ‡gi g‡a¨ AskMÖnb
Kivi my‡hvM m„wó K‡i †`qv nq| Gi gva¨‡g cÖwkw¶Z Rb‡Mvôx Zv‡`i mvgvwRK
I ivóªxq AwaKvi I `vwqZ¡mg~n cvj‡b m‡Pó n‡q ¯^wbf©iZv I AvZœ-Dbœq‡bi Dcvq
Luy‡R cvb Ges mgvR Dbœq‡b ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f~wgKv cvjb K‡ib| GQvov mswkøó BDwbqb
cwil`, hye Dbœqb Awa`ßi Ges wewfbœ miKvwi cÖwZôvb GjwWwc wjWvi‡`i
mn‡hvwMZvq †ek wKQ~ Dbœqbg~jK Kvh©µg Mªn‡Yi cvkvcvwk Revew`wnZv mywbwðZ
K‡i‡Q|
mxZvKzÛ Dc‡Rjvi mdj AwfÁZvi Dci wfwË K‡i 2014 mv‡ji A‡±vei gvm
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†_‡K Bcmv K·evRv‡ii ivgy I PÆMÖv‡gi gximivB Ges mxZvKzÛ Dc‡Rjvi 17wU
BDwbq‡b 1680 Rb hye I mvgvwRK †bZ…e›`‡K h_vh_ evQvB cÖwµqvi gva¨‡g
wbe©vwPZ K‡i Rvbyqvix 2016 Bs ch©šÍ Drmvne¨ÂK KwgDwbwU I hye †bZ…Z¡, Z_¨
m‡PZb hye mgvR, KwgDwbwU Dbœqb, MYZš¿ I mykvmb Ges †hvMv‡hvM I †bZ…Z¡
`¶Zv e„w×, Z_¨ cÖhyw³ welqK cÖwk¶Y cÖ`vb mn wjWvi‡`i mgš^‡q wbe©vP‡bi
gva¨‡g BDwbqb Dbœqb †dvivg MVb, Bqy_ †dvivg MVb, BDwbqb cwil`
Iwi‡q‡›Ukb, BDwc w÷qvwis KwgwUi †bZ…e‡›`i mv‡_ GW‡fv‡Kwm mfvi Av‡qvRb
K‡i|
Avgiv j¶¨ K‡iwQ Bcmvi †bZ…Z¡ weKvk cÖwk¶Y Mªn‡Yi gva¨‡g 2814 Rb
hyemgvR I mgv‡Ri cªwZwbwaZ¡kxj †bZ…e„›`‡`i g‡a¨ †bZ…Z¡ I mylg weKv‡ki
my‡hvM ˆZix nIqvq Zviv ¯’vbxq cwiKvVv‡gv‡K kw³kvjxKibmn wewfbœ Dbœqbg~jK
Kvh©µg MÖnY K‡i‡Q hv Zv‡`i AvZ¥-Dbœqb I wb‡Ri GjvKvi gvb Dbœq‡b f~wgKv
ivL‡Q| mxZvKzÛ, gximivB I ivgy Dc‡Rjvq cÖwkw¶Z wjWvi‡`i wewfbœ mvgvwRK
D‡`¨vM MÖn‡Yi D`vniY mn ¯’vbxq miKvi cwil` w÷qvwis KwgwUi m`m¨ nIqvi
cvkvcvwk we`¨vjq cwiPvjbv KwgwUi ¸iæZ¡c~Y© c‡` Zviv Askx`vi n‡q‡Q|
¯’vbxqch©v‡q hye I †Uªwbs †m›Uvi¸‡jv‡K mymsnZ Kiv, hye‡`i AskMÖnb wbwðZ
Kiv mn hye‡`i GKwU †bUIqvK© ˆZix Kiv n‡q‡Q| MYZvwš¿K Kg©Kv‡Û Kvh©Ki I
mwµq f~wgKv wbwðZ Ki‡Z bvMwiK‡`i `¶Zv I AskMÖnY evov‡bv Ges mvgvwRK
Dbœqb Z¡ivwš^Z KivB wQ‡jv †bZ…Z¡ weKvk Kg©m~wPi g~j D‡Ïk¨| Gi gva¨‡g
KwgDwbwU †bZv (35 D×© e¨w³‡`i) Ges hye †bZv‡`i (18-35 eQi) `¶Zv e„w×i
cvkvcvwk Zviv MYZš¿ I Dbœqb aviv cwieZ©‡bi `~Z wn‡m‡e KvR Ki‡Z m‡Pó
nb|
Z_¨ cÖhyw³‡Z hyeK‡`i m¶gZv AR©b I AvZ¥-Kg©ms¯’v‡b Gi mdj e¨env‡ii c_
mÜv‡b Bcmv ivgy, gximivB I mxZvKzÛ Dc‡Rjvq 2wU K‡i 210 Rb hye
wjWvi‡`i Z_¨ cÖhyw³ welqK cÖwk¶Y cÖ`vb, DcKiY mieivn I mb`cÎ weZiY
K‡i| D³ Z_¨ cÖhyw³ cÖwk¶‡Y KvD›UvicvU© B›Uvib¨vkbv‡ji cÖwZwbwae„›` I
hy³iv‡R¨ AvwK©‡UKPvivj G‡mvwm‡qk‡bi m`m¨iv Dcw¯’Z wQ‡jb|
Bcmv ‡bZ…Z¡ weKvk Kg©m~wP ev¯—evq‡bi AwfÁZvq mdj I BwZevPK hye I
KwgDwbwU †bZ„e„‡›`i mÜvb †c‡q‡Q hviv GjvKvi Dbœq‡b ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f~wgKv cvjb
K‡i‡Q| ‡mB mKj mdj †bZ…e„‡›`i †KBm ÷vwW K‡i GKRb e¨w³ wb‡R‡K `¶
†bZvi 8wU we‡kl j¶Y ev ˆewkó¨ i‡q‡Q †h¸‡jv nj :
l
cøvUdg© bq, gvbylB n‡jv †bZ…‡Z¡i g~j
l
wPšÍvi mxgve×Zv bq, cÖ‡qvRb D™¢vebx wPšÍvi AwaKvix
l
me wel‡q KvR Kivi gvbwmKZv I cwiPvjbvi ÿgZv _vKv
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l
l
l
l
l

fv‡jv †kªvZv nIqv
¯^”QZv, Revew`wnZv I `vwqZ¡kxjZv _vKv
AvcmnxbZv
SuywK MÖn‡Yi gvbwmKZv
mwVK j¶¨ wba©viY I Zv AR©‡bi mgš^q ivLv

Bqy_ I KwgDwbwU wjWvi‡`i Rb¨ cÖwk¶‡Yi e¨e¯’v
l

l

l

l

l

mxZvKzÛ Dc‡Rjvq cÖK‡íi cÖ_g eQ‡i Bqy_ I KwgDwbwU †bZv‡`i Rb¨
2w`‡bi c„_K cÖwk¶b ÒDrmvneÄK KwgDwbwU gwejvB‡RkbÓ ‡`Iqv nq
Rvbyqvix, 2014 Bs| D³ cÖwk¶‡Yi gva¨‡g hye I KwgDwbwU †bZviv
mvgvwRK Dbœqb, Dbœq‡bi MwZaviv, mvgvwRK cwieZ©‡b wjWvi‡`i f~wgKv I
`vwqZ¡, †bZv I †bZ…‡Z¡i ˆewkó¨ mn mgvR cwieZ©b I Dbœq‡b Zv‡`i wewfbœ
Ae`v‡bi K_v Zz‡j aiv nq|
cieZx©‡Z Bcmv KvD›UvicvU© B›Uvib¨vkbv‡ji gva¨‡g cÖwk¶Y g¨vby‡qj,
cÖwk¶Yv_x©‡`i Rb¨ n¨vÛAvDwU mieiv‡ni gva¨‡g KwgDwbwU I hye †bZv‡`i
Rb¨ c„_K wk‡ivbv‡g cÖwk¶‡Yi Av‡qvRb K‡i|
hye †bZv‡`i Rb¨ Av‡qvwRZ cÖwk¶‡Yi wk‡ivbvg wQ‡jv Drmvne¨ÄK hye
†bZ…Z¡, Z_¨ m‡PZb hye mgvR, †hvMv‡hvM I †bZ…Z¡ welqK|
KwgDwbwU †bZv‡`i Rb¨ Av‡qvwRZ cÖwk¶‡Yi wk‡ivbvg wQ‡jv Drmvne¨ÄK
KwgDwbwU †bZ…Z¡, Dbœqb †cÖw¶Z, MYZš¿ I mykvmb e¨e¯’v|
wZb Dc‡Rjv †_‡K evQvBK…Z 420 Rb Bqy_ wjWvi‡`i Rb¨ Òhye †bZ…Z¡
weKvk I ¶gZvq‡b Z_¨ cÖhyw³Ó kxl©K cÖwk¶‡Yi Av‡qvRb K‡i Bcmv|
cÖwk¶‡Yi gva¨‡g AskMÖnYKvixiv eZ©gvb wek¦vqb hy‡M Z_¨ I †hvMv‡hvM
cÖhyw³ e¨env‡ii ¸iæZ¡ m¤ú©‡K AewnZ nIqv Ges Gi gva¨‡g †h Zviv
MYZvwš¿K I bvMwiK AwaKvi, Z_¨ AwaKvi I Gi msi¶Y Gi cÖ‡qvRbxqZv
m¤ú‡K© aviYv jvf K‡i|

BDwbqb Dbœqb †dvivg
Bcmv cÖK‡íi Kg© GjvKvi 17wU BDwbq‡bi 153wU Iqv‡W© Bqy_ Ges KwgDwbwU
wjWvi †dvivg cÖwZôv Kivi ci Bqy_ I KwgDwbwU †dviv‡gi †bZ…e‡›`i g‡a¨
wbe©vP‡bi gva¨‡g 11 m`m¨ wewkó 11wU BDwbqb Dbœqb †dvivg MwVZ nq| Zviv
eZ©gv‡b BDwbqb cwil‡`i wewfbœ RbevÜe Kg©m~Px mn Dbœqbg~jK Kg©KvÛ
ev¯Íevqb mn wewfbœ Kvh©µ‡g mwµq AskMªnY Ki‡Q| cieZx‡Z© BDwbqb Dbœqb
l
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†dvivg Bcmvi mn‡hvMxZvq mswk- ó BDwbqb cwil‡`i wewfbœ w÷qvwis KwgwUi
m`m¨‡`i mv‡_ GW‡fv‡Kwm mfv I Iwi‡q‡›Ukb †cÖvMªv‡gi Av‡qvRb K‡i|

miKvwi cªwZôvbmg~‡ni mv‡_ gZwewbgq mfv
l Bcmvi Bqy_ wjWvi‡`i mv‡_ PÆMÖvg I K·evRvi †Rjv hye Dbœqb Awa`ßi
miKv‡ii wewfbœ cÖwZôv‡bi Kg©KZ©v‡`i mv‡_ gZwewbgq mfvi Av‡qvRb K‡i
2014 I 2015 mv‡j| G gZwewbgq mfvq Bqy_ wjWviiv Zv‡`i Kg©ms¯’vb, hye
bxwZgvjv I eZ©gvb cwiw¯’wZ, fwel¨Z KiYxq welq wb‡q Av‡jvKcvZ K‡ib|
miKvwi Kg©KZ©viv gZwewbgq mfvq hye m¤úª`v‡qi Kg©ms¯’vb, Zv‡`i mgm¨vm¤¢vebv I fwelr Kg©cš’v wb‡q Av‡jvKcvZ K‡ib| Gi gva¨‡g miKvwi cÖwZôv‡bi
mv‡_ Bcmvi Bqy_ wjWvi‡`i ‡bUIqvK© m„wó nq Ges hye Awa`ß‡ii wewfbœ
Kg©ms¯’vbg~jK cÖwk¶‡Y AMÖvwaKvi wfwË‡Z my‡hvM cv‡”Q|

Bqy_ I KwgDwbwU wjWvi‡`i mvgvwRK D‡`¨vM
Avgiv j¶¨ K‡iwQ, wjWvikxc I mvgvwRK D‡`¨vM welqK cÖwk¶Y cvIqvi ci
Bcmvi Bqy_ I KwgDwbwU wjWviiv `vwi`ª we‡gvPb, evj¨-weevn eÜ, BfwUwRs
cÖwZ‡iva, gv`K`ª‡e¨i AvMÖvmb eÜ, DcK~jxq ‡ewoeuva ms¯‹v‡ii `vex‡Z mvgvwRK
m‡PZbZv welqK cÖPvivwfhvb, gwnjv‡`i D‡`¨v‡M moK ms¯‹vi, ‡KvwPs †m›Uv‡ii
gva¨‡g webvgy‡j¨ †¯^”Qv‡mevi gva¨‡g `wi`ª wk¶v_x©‡`i cov‡kvbvi e¨e¯’v,
mvs¯‹…wZK Abyôv‡bi Av‡qvRb Kiv, bvix wbh©vZb cÖwZ‡iva, KzwUi wkí cÖwZôvb
m„wói gva¨‡g †eKvi hyeK‡`i Kg©ms¯’vb m„wó, hye Dbœqb I miKvwi wewfbœ cÖwk¶b
MÖn‡bi gva¨‡g AvZ¥-Kg©ms¯’vb I `vwi`ª we‡gvPb, ¯’vbxq miKvi cÖwZôv‡bi
Revew`wnZv I ¯^”QZv Avbq‡b civgk©e· ¯’vcb, agx©q Dcvmbvj‡qi ms¯‹vi I
Av‡jvKevwZ ¯’vcb, Kei¯’vb I kk¥v‡bi AeKvVv‡gv cyb:wbg©vY mn A‡bK
cÖksmbxq Kvh©µg m¤úbœ K‡i‡Qb Avgv‡`i wjWviiv Ges fwel¨‡ZI Zviv Av‡iv
fv‡jv fv‡jv D‡`¨vM MÖnY Ki‡eb e‡j Avgv‡`i Kv‡Q cÖwZkÖæwZ w`‡q‡Qb|

we`¨gvb P¨v‡jÄ
wjWvikxc †W‡fjc‡g›U †cÖvMÖvg ev¯Íevq‡b Bcmv cÖwZ gyû‡Z© wewfbœ mgm¨vi
gy‡LvgywL n‡qwQj hvi mdj mgvav‡bi gva¨‡gB G‡m‡Q GB cÖK‡íi mdjZv|
2013 mv‡ji b‡f¤^i †_‡K 2014 mv‡ji †deªæqvix ch©šÍ Pig ivR‰bwZK
Aw¯’wZkxjZvi Kvi‡Y cÖKí ev¯—evq‡b GjvKv cwi`k©b, wjWvi evQvB cÖwµqvq
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mgq †j‡MwQj| GQvov ¯’vbxq cÖfvekvjx‡`i Pvc wQj Zv‡`i cQ›`g‡Zv ZvwjKv
†_‡K wjWvi evQvB‡qi Rb¨| cÖwk¶‡bi mgqKvjxb cÖwk¶Y©_x©‡`i mnR‡eva¨
Dc¯’vcb I Zv‡`i g‡bv‡hvM a‡i ivLv wQj GKwU eo P¨v‡jÄ hvi mdjZv Avgiv
Zv‡`i wewfbœ mvgvwRK D‡`¨v‡Mi Kv‡Ri cÖwZdjb j¶¨ K‡iwQ|

wjWvikxc †W‡fjc‡g›U †cÖvMÖv‡gi fwelr I Avgv‡`i cÖZ¨vkv
wjWvikxc †W‡fjc‡g›U †cÖvMªvg MYZvwš¿K I DbœqY cÖwµqvq Kvh©Ki I mwµqfv‡e
m¤ú„³ Ki‡Z bvMwiK‡`i Askx`vwiZ¡ I `¶Zv e„w× Kiv Ges mgv‡Ri Dbœqb
Zivwš^Z Ki‡Z ivgy, gximivB I mxZvKz‡Û AMMÖY¨ f~wgKv cvjb K‡i‡Q Ges
¯’vbxq gvby‡li gv‡S e¨vcK DÏxcbvi m„wó K‡iwQj| GQvov G cÖKí KwgDwbwU I
hye m¤úª`vq‡K cÖwk¶Y cÖ`vb K‡i Zv‡`i‡K MYZvwš¿K cÖwµqvq cwieZ©‡b cÖwZwbwa
nIqv Ges wb‡R‡`i KwgDwbwU‡Z ¯’vqxZ¡kxj Dbœqb D‡`¨vM ev¯—evq‡b Zv‡`i
c_cÖ`k©‡Ki f~wgKvI cvjb K‡i‡Q| 2814 Rb hye I KwgDwbwU wjWvi‡`i gv‡S
mgvR Dbœq‡b bZzb †bZ…‡Z¡i exR AsKz‡iv`Mg K‡i‡Q| Avgv‡`i cÖZ¨vkv GB aviv
Pjgvb _vKzK| GB hye I KwgDwbwU gvbyl‡`i g‡a¨ BwZevPK mvgvwRK †bZ…Z¡
wbwðZ Ki‡Z cvi‡j RvZxq Dbœq‡b AMÖYx f~wgKv cvjb Kiv m¤¢e n‡e|
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mdj wKQz D‡`¨vgx wjWv‡ii K_v
‡gv. AvRg Lvb
†gv: AvRg Lvb mxZvKzÛ Dc‡Rjvi gyiv`cyi BDwbq‡bi
wjWvikxc †W‡fjc‡g›U †cÖvMÖv‡gi gyiv`cyi BDwbqb Dbœqb
†dviv‡gi mfvcwZ| 2013 mv‡ji b‡f¤^i gv‡m wjWvikxc
‡W‡fjc‡g›U †cÖvMÖvg mxZvKzÛ Dc‡Rjvq 7Uv BDwbq‡b
Kvh©µg ïiæ K‡i| †mB cÖwµqvq AvRg Lvb Bqy_ wjWvi
wnmv‡e GjwWwc‡Z m¤ú„³ nq| Bcmv-GjwWwc Øviv cÖwk¶b cvIqvi ci Zvi gv‡S
†bZ…‡Z¡i weKvk N‡U Gi ci †m Zvi Iqv‡W©i mKj Bqy_ wjWvi wb‡q wgwUs K‡i
mgv‡Ri Dbœqb wKfv‡e Kiv hvq| †Kv_vq ‡Kv_vq Dbœq‡bi cÖ‡qvRb Av‡Q wZwb me
welq ¸wj wb‡q mK‡ji mv‡_ Av‡jvPbv K‡ib| Av‡jvPbv K‡i mK‡j 2bs Iqv‡W©i
`xN© 40 eQi a‡i Kei¯’v‡bi cv‡k PjvP‡ji iv¯—v bv _vKvq D³ GjvKvi
RbM‡bi PjvP‡ji Rb¨ iv¯Ív Kivi wm×všÍ MÖnb K‡i mv‡_ mv‡_ `iLv¯Í K‡i mykxj
mgv‡Ri ¯^v¶i wb‡q †Pqvig¨vb‡K `iLv¯Í cÖ`vb K‡ib| Zvi †bZ„Z¡ †`‡L
†Pqvig¨vb Lye Lykx nb Ges D³ mg‡q ev‡RU bv _vKvi welqUv †kqvi K‡ib|
c‡i D³ 2bs Iqv‡W©i †g¤^vi GRvnviæj Bmjvg wb‡R e¨w³MZ fv‡e K‡i †`Iqvi
wm×všÍ Mªnb K‡ib| gyiv`cyi BDwbq‡b eZ©gv‡b mgvR Dbœq‡b hZ ¸‡jv KvR Kiv
n‡q‡Q ev n‡”Q cÖ_‡g Zvi D‡`¨vM MÖnb K‡ib AvRg Lvb| Zvi e¨w³MZ D‡`¨v‡Mi
gva¨‡g gyiv`cyi BDwbq‡b 3Uv iv¯Ívi KvR m¤úbœ n‡q‡Q hv mgv‡Ri e„nËi Dbœq‡b
f~wgKv †i‡L‡Q| GQvov D³ BDwbq‡bi Bqy_ wjWvi‡`i mn‡hvwMZvq meyR cvZv
bvg w`‡q GKwU K¬ve MVb K‡ib, hv BDwbqb cwil‡`i cv‡kB Aew¯’Z| Avi D³
K¬v‡ei mfvcwZ AvRg Lvb| AvRg Lv‡bi †bZ„‡Z¡ 2015 mv‡ji RyjvB gv‡m 6Rb
cÖwZeÜx cwievi‡K BdZvi mvgMÖx weZib Kiv nq| D³ D‡`¨vM¸wj MÖnb Kivi
d‡j BDwbq‡bi RbM‡bi Kv‡Q Zvi MÖnb‡hvM¨Zv ‡e‡o‡Q, GjvKvevmx Zv‡K m¤§vb
K‡i| GjvKvi RbMb †h †Kvb cÖ‡qvR‡b Zvi Kv‡Q P‡j Av‡m| fwel¨‡Z AvRg
Lvb mgvR Dbœq‡bi Rb¨ BD wc wbe©vPb Ki‡eb e‡j cÖZ¨vkvq Av‡Qb| Kvib
GjvKvi †jvKR‡bi cÖZ¨vkv fwel¨‡Z AvRg Lvb BDwc wbev©P‡b AskMÖnb K‡i
RbM‡bi cÖZ¨vkv cyiY- Ki‡eb|
wKfv‡e Zvi gv‡S `¶Zv e„w× †c‡q‡Q G cÖm‡½ wZwb e‡jb ÒwjWvikxc
†W‡fjc‡g›U †cÖvMÖvg †_‡K †bZ„Z¡ weKvk welqK cÖwk¶‡bi gva¨‡g Avgvi gv‡S
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†bZ…‡Z¡i `¶Zv e„w× cvq| D³ `¶Zv‡K Kv‡R jvwM‡q Avwg mgvR Dbœq‡b f~wgKv
ivLwQÓ| ¯’vbxq ch©v‡q †bZ…Z¡ weKv‡ki Rb¨ wK wK Kiv †h‡Z cv‡i e‡j G e¨vcv‡i
wZwb e‡jb wjWvikxc ‡W‡fjc‡g›U †cÖvMÖv‡gi 4Uv cÖwk¶b KwgDwbwUi Ab¨vb¨
hye mgv‡Ri gv‡S wewj‡q †`Iqv cÖ‡qvRb| ZvQvov hye welqK wewfbœ cÖwk¶‡b
AskMÖnb Kiv‡j Zv‡`i †bZ…‡Z¡i weKvk NU‡e| gyiv`cyi BDwbqb cwil`
‡Pqvig¨vb wewfbœ Kv‡R GLb Zvi civgk© MÖnb K‡ib | Zuvi Kvh©µg †`‡L BDwc
†Pq¨vig¨vb AvRg Lvb‡K 2015 mv‡ji A‡±vei gv‡m gyiv`cyi BDwbqb cwil‡`i
K…wl grm¨ I cÖvwb m¤ú` KwgwUi m`m¨ wbe©vwPZ K‡ib|

AvjnvR¡ ˆmq`~j nK
AvjnvR¡ ˆmq`yj nK mxZvKzÛ
Dc‡Rjvi ‰mq`cy i BDwbq‡bi
wjWvikxc †W‡fjc‡g›U †cÖvMÖv‡gi
‰mq`cyi BDwbqb Dbœqb †dviv‡gi
mfvcwZ| wjWvikxc †W‡fjc‡g›U
†cÖvMÖvg †_‡K †bZ„Z¡ weKvk weqlK
cÖwk¶‡bi gva¨‡g wZwb mgvR Dbœq‡b
†bZ…Z¡ I mevB‡K msMwVZ K‡i mgvR
Dbœq‡b f~wgKv ivLvi wel‡q `¶Zv
AR©b K‡ib| KwgDwbwU wjWvi wnmv‡e GjvKvi wewfbœ kvwjm wePv‡ii Avgv‡K
cÖwZwbwa wnmv‡e ivLv nq Ges †mB kvwjm wePvi ¸‡jv wZwb gxgvsmv K‡ib|
BDwbqb cwil‡`i †Pqvig¨vb †h‡Kvb cÖ‡qvR‡b Zvi †_‡K civgk© MÖnb K‡ib Ges
2015 mv‡ji A‡±vei gv‡m BDwbqb cwil` ÷¨vwÛs KwgwUi wnmveib KwgwUi
m`m¨ K‡ib| GQvovI Dc‡Rjv hye Dbœqb Awa`ß‡ii mv‡_ m¤ú„³ n‡q Zvi
GjvKvi 22 Rb Bqy¨_ wjWvi‡K(gwnjv) ‡mjvB cÖwk¶b cÖ`v‡b mn‡hvwMZv K‡ib|
Zviv GLb †mjvB †gwk‡bi gva¨‡g A_©‰bwZK fv‡e mvej¤^x n‡”Q Ges Kg©ms¯’vb
m„wó‡Z AMÖbx f~wgKv cvjb Ki‡Q|
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bviwMm Av³vi
bviwMm Av³vi mxZvKzÛ Dc‡Rjvi ‰mq`cyi BDwbq‡bi wjWvikxc †W‡fjc‡g›U
†cÖvMÖv‡gi ‰mq`cyi BDwbqb Dbœqb †dviv‡gi mn-mfvcwZ| wjWvikxc
†W‡fjc‡g›U †cÖvMÖvg †_‡K Z_¨ m‡PZbZv, †bZ„Z¡ weKvk welqK cÖwk¶b Ges
GW‡fv‡Kwm welqK cÖwk¶‡Y gva¨‡g wZwb †bZ…Z¡ `¶Zv, Z_¨ m‡PZbZv wel‡q
`¶Zv e„w× cvq| D³ †Uªwbs †_‡K Av‡ivI Rvb‡Z cv‡ib hye Dbœqb Awa`ß‡i
hye‡`i Rb¨ wewfbœ iK‡gi cÖwk¶‡bi my‡hvM myweav Av‡Q| wZwb hye m¨v‡ii mv‡_
Av‡jvPbv K‡i 40 R‡b †mjvB cÖwk¶‡bi mn‡hvwMZv K‡ib| 22 Rb hye‡K grm¨
Pvl cÖwk¶‡b mn‡hvwMZv Ges 40 Rb hye‡K e- K evwUK cÖwk¶‡b mn‡hvwMZv
K‡ib| GQvovI †gvevBj mvwf©wms cÖwk¶b I weDwU cvjv©i cÖwk¶b †gvU 125
Rb‡K cÖwk¶b cÖ`v‡b mn‡hvwMZv K‡ib| Ges D³ cÖwk¶b †_‡K wZwbI cÖwk¶b
MÖnb K‡ib| cÖwk¶b †bIqvi ci †mjvB †gwk‡bi gva¨‡g A_©‰bwZK fv‡e wZwb
mvej¤^x n‡”Q I Kg©ms¯’vb m„wó‡Z f~wgKv ivL‡Qb|

wRdvZ web ingvb
wRdvZ web ingvb mxZvKzÛ Dc‡Rjvi
evoeKz Û
BDwbq‡bi
wjWvikxc
†W‡fjc‡g›U †cÖvMÖv‡gi evoeKzÛ Bqy¨_
†dviv‡g Dbœqb KwgwUi mvavib m¤úv`K|
wjWvikxc †W‡fjc‡g›U †cÖvMÖvg †_‡K
†bZ„Z¡ weKvk welqK cÖwk¶‡bi gva¨‡g Zvi
gv‡S †bZ…‡Z¡i `¶Zv e„w× cvq| cÖwk¶b
cvIqvi ci Zvi GjvKvq Bqy¨_ wjWvi‡`i
wb‡q GKUv mvs¯‹„wZK wUg MVb K‡ib| H
wU‡gi gva¨‡g wZwb evj¨ we‡q, †hŠZzK, gv`K, cÖwZ‡iva wel‡q bvUK cÖ`v‡bi
gva¨‡g mxZvKzÛ Dc‡Rjvi 7 wU BDwbq‡b mvs¯‹„wZK †cÖvMÖvg K‡ib| hvi gva¨‡g
gvbyl m‡PZb n‡”Q Ges evj¨ we‡q I gv`K nªvm cv‡”Q| fwel¨‡Z wZwb D³
mvs¯‹…wZK wUg cwiPvjbvi gva¨‡g mgv‡Ri BwZevPK cwieZ©b Avbvi Kv‡R
mn‡hvwMZv K‡i hv‡eb| GQvov hye Dbœqb Awa`ßi †_‡K Kw¤úDUvi cÖwk¶b MÖnb
K‡i wb‡Ri GjvKvi 20Rb hye‡K Mevw` cï cvjb I dzj Pvl cÖwk¶b cÖ`v‡b
mn‡hvwMZv K‡i‡Qb|
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n¯Íwk‡íi gva¨‡g cÖZ¨qx wiRv eo–qv cÖvwZôvwbK mn‡hvwMZv Pvb
wiRv eo–qvi evwo evoeKzÛ BDwbq‡bi
ga¨g gvngy`vev` Mªv‡gi eoyqv cvovq|
wZwb GLb mxZvKzÛ Dc‡Rjvi evoeKzÛ
BDwbq‡bi wjWvikxc †W‡fjc‡g›U
†cÖvMÖv‡gi evoeKzÛ BDwbqb Dbœqb
†dviv‡gi mn-mfvcwZ| wjWvikxc
†W‡fjc‡g›U †cÖvMÖvg †_‡K †bZ„Z¡
weKvk welqK, Z_¨ m‡PZbZv I
GW‡fv‡Kwm welqK cÖwk¶‡bi gva¨‡g mgvR Dbœq‡b Zvi gv‡S †bZ…‡Z¡i `¶Zv
e„w× cvq| cÖwk¶‡Yi mgq mxZvKzÛ Dc‡Rjv hye Dbœqb Awdmvi †gv. kvn Avjg
‡mk‡b Av‡jvPbvi mgq hye Dbœqb Awa`ß‡ii wewfbœ cÖwk¶‡Yi K_v I my‡hvM
myweavi K_v Rvbv‡j wZwb cÖwk¶‡Yi Rb¨ Aby‡cÖiYv cvb| Gici wZwb Ges Av‡iv
K‡qKRb wg‡j Dbœqb Awa`ß‡ii Kg©KZ©vi mv‡_ †`Lv Ki‡j wZwb Zv‡K n¯Í wk‡í
†Uªwbs †bIqvi e¨vcv‡i civgk© cÖ`vb K‡ib| wiRv mn hviv †mw`b wM‡qwQ‡jb
ZvivI n¯Íwk‡íi Dci †Uªwbs wb‡Z ivwR nb Ges G cÖm‡½ wZwb e‡jbÓ n¯Íwkí
GKwU wfbœ welq hvi gva¨‡g Aí mg‡q, Aí g~ja‡b m„wókxj Kv‡Ri gva¨‡g `¶Zv
Avmvi cvkvcvwk ¯^vej¤^x nIqv hvq| Zviv GKmv‡_ 20Rb Bcmvi Bqy_ wjWvi
wg‡j mgš^q i¶v K‡i 14 w`‡bi cÖwk¶b MÖnb K‡ib| cÖwk¶Y mgv‡ßi ci wZwb
GLb cv_i w`‡q wewfbœ iKg †kv cxP ˆZwi K‡ib Ges Zvi GjvKvi wK‡kvix Ges
gwnjv‡`i cÖwk¶Y cÖ`vb K‡ib| G cÖwk¶‡Yi mgq cwievi Ges mgv‡Ri wewfbœ
¯Í‡i cÖ_‡g evavi gy‡LvgywL n‡qwQ‡jb| gwnjviv evB‡i wM‡q Gme cÖwk¶Y wb‡q wK
Ki‡e Ges e¨emvqx nIqv Zv‡`i Rb¨ †kvfb bq GiKg weiƒc g‡bvfv‡ei wkKvi
n‡qwQ‡jb| wjWvikxc †W‡fjc‡g›U †cÖvMÖv‡gi †cÖvMªvg Awdmvi †Rmwgb Av³v‡ii
mn‡hvwMZv Ges wewfbœ hyw³i gva¨‡g wZwb mK‡ji mn‡hvwMZv cvb| Zvi ˆZwiK…Z
wRwbm gv‡K©‡U wewµ Kivi cvkvcvwk mvej¤^x n‡”Qb Ges AvZœKg©ms¯’v‡b f~wgKv
ivL‡Qb| wb‡Ri cov‡kvbvi LiP wZwb wb‡RB enb Ki‡Qb| mxZKyÛ wecbx
weZv‡b wb‡R‡`i n¯Íwkí wewµi cvkvcvwk wewfbœ †gjvq wZwb mn Zvi MÖæ‡ci
mK‡j n¯Íwkí cÖ`kbx Ki‡Qb|
fwel¨r cwiKíbvi e¨vcv‡i wiRv eo–qv e‡jb ÒAvwg Avgvi n¯Íwkí evRv‡i Av‡iv
e„nr AvKv‡i Qwo‡q †`qvi Rb¨ n¯Íwkí KviLvbv Ki‡Z PvB| Avgv‡`i n¯Íwkí¸wj
evRviRvZ Kivi Rb¨ Bcmv mn Av‡iv cÖwZôv‡bi mn‡hvwMZv PvB| KviY
mn‡hvwMZvi Afv‡e Avgv‡`i g‡Zv A‡bK D‡`¨v³v nZvkvMª¯’ n‡q Gai‡Yi KvR
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†_‡K wcQz n‡U‡Qb| wKš‘ Avwg PvB wb‡R ¯^vej¤^x nIqvi cvkvcvwk Av‡iv gvby‡li
gy‡L nvwm †dvUv‡Z Avi GRb¨ cª‡qvRb cÖvwZôvwbK mn‡hvwMZv| BDwbqb Dbœqb
†dviv‡gi mn-mfvcwZ wn‡m‡e wZwb Zvi BDwbq‡b evj¨ we‡q bvix ¯^v¯’¨ cwi‡ek
i¶Yv‡e¶b welq‡K B&Dwb‡q‡bi gvby‡l‡`i m‡PZbZv m„wó Ki‡Qb wZwb|

mvgvwRK Dbœq‡b AMÖbx f~wgKv cvjb Ki‡Z Pvb ggZvR gnj
ggZvR gnj we,we,G (Abv©m) 2q e‡l©i QvÎx Gj
wW wc Gi GKRb †cÖvMÖvg Awdmv‡ii mv‡_ †`Lv
nIqvi ci GjwWwc †cÖvMÖvg m¤ú©‡K Rvb‡Z
cvi‡jb Ges GjwWwc m¤ú©‡K Z_¨ †R‡b DØy×
n‡jb Ges ‡cÖvMÖvg Awdmv‡ii KvQ †_‡K dig wb‡q
dig c~ib K‡i Rgv ‡`b | wKQzw`b ci Gj wW wc
†UªwWs ïiæ n‡j wZwb BDwbqb cwil‡` wM‡q
Drmvne¨ÄK KwgDwbwU †gvwejvB‡Rkb, hye
c`‡¶c I A¨vW‡fv‡Kwm, hye‡`i bxwZ gvjv
m¤ú©‡K I hye Dbœqb Awa`ßi m¤ú©‡K Rvb‡Z
cv‡i| Gme wKQz Rvbvi ci wZwb Ges AviI wKQz
eÜz wg‡j GKwÎZ n‡q mxZvKzÛ Dc‡Rjvq hye
Dbœqb Awa`ß‡i ‡M‡jb| †mLv‡b Kg©KZ©v Zv‡`i‡K hye Dbœqb Awa`ß‡ii wewfbœ
†Uªwbs wb‡q Av‡jvPbv K‡ib| Av‡jvPbvi ci wZwb †gvevBj mvwfwms Gi Dci
†Uªwbs wb‡jb| †Uªwbs cvIqvi ci wb‡Ri GjvKvq wM‡q wZwb GjvKvi Bqy¨_ fvB
†evb‡`i‡K hye Dbœqb Awa`ßi m¤ú©‡K e‡jb Ges Zv‡`i‡K wKQz †Uªwbs Ki‡Z
D×z× K‡ib| Gici Z_¨ m‡PZb hye mgvR welqK †Uªwbs †_‡K Zviv Rvb‡Z
cv‡ib BDwbqb cwil` m¤ú©‡K ¯’vbxq miKvi I MÖvg cywjk m¤ú©‡K| me wgwj‡q
Zvi g‡a¨ G‡jv GK bZzb cwieZ©b |
G cÖm‡½ wZwb e‡jb Gj wW wc †_‡K †Uªwbs †bIqvi Av‡M evB‡ii †Kvb gvby‡li
mv‡_ fvj K‡i K_vI ej‡Z cviZvg bv | wKš‘ GjwWwc Gi †Uªwbs †bIqvi ci
Avgvi g‡a¨ A‡bK cwieZ©b G‡m hvB| GLb Avwg Avgvi GjvKvi †g¤^vi,
†Pqvig¨vb I Mb¨gvb¨ e¨w³‡`i mv‡_ K_v ej‡Z cvwi wbtms‡Kv‡P| Avgvi
GjvKvi hw` †Kvb mgm¨v nq Avwg Avgvi GjKvi Bqy¨_ fvB‡evb‡`i RvbvB Ges
Zv‡`i‡K mv‡_ wb‡q mgg¨v mgvav‡bi †Póv Kwi| G‡Z K‡i GKw`‡K mgv‡Ri
wbcxwoZ I ewÁZ gvbyliv DcK…Z n‡”Q I Ab¨w`‡K Avgvi †bZ‡Z¡i weKvk NU‡Q|
‡Uªwbs cvIqvi ci wZwb †Pq¨vig¨vb mv‡n‡ei mv‡_ †hvMv‡hvM K‡ib Ges `¶Zvi
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welq ¸‡jv Ly‡j e‡j Gici †_‡K ‡Pqvig¨vb eq¯‹ fvZv weaev fvZv ZvwjKv
PvB‡j wZwb D³ ZvwjKv w`‡q †Pqvig¨vb mv‡ne‡K mn‡hvwMZv K‡ib| GQvovI hye
Dbœqb Awa`ßi †_‡K 10Rb hye wjWvi‡K cÖwk¶Y MÖn‡b mn‡hvwMZv K‡ib Ges
3Rb KwgDwbwU wjWvi 3Rb n¯— wkí‡K cÖwk¶Y cÖ`v‡b mn‡hvwMZv cÖ`vb K‡ib|
wZwb B&cmvi wjWvikxc †W‡fjc‡g›U ‡cªvMÖv‡gi B›Uvb© wn‡m‡e wKQzw`b KvR
K‡i‡Qb|

Rvnvbviv †eMg
Rvnvbviv †eM‡gi evwo mxZvKzÛ Dc‡Rjvi Kzwgiv
BDwbq‡bi evRvicvov MÖv‡g| wZwb wjWvikxc
†W‡fjc‡g›U †cÖvMÖv‡gi Kzwgiv BDwbqb Dbœqb
†dviv‡gi cÖPvi m¤úv`K| wZwb mgvR Dbœq‡b KvR
Ki‡eb GB wPšÍv ïiæ †_‡K Ki‡jI cøvUdig
cvw”Q‡jb bv KvR Kivi Rb¨| 2013 mv‡j Bcmvi
wjWvikxc †W‡fjU‡g›U †cÖvMªv‡g KwgDwbwU wjWvi
wn‡m‡e m¤ú„³ nb| GB †cÖvMªv‡gi AvIZvq
Drmvne¨ÄK KwgDwbwU gwejvB‡Rkb, MYZš¿ I
mykvmb Ges KwgDwbwU Dbœqb welqK cÖwk¶‡Yi ci
Zvi gv‡S †bZ…‡Z¡I `¶Zv e„w×i cvkvcvwk mgv‡Ri
mgm¨v wPwýZKiY I mgvav‡bi Dcvq wel‡q
m‡PZbZv m„wó nq| BDwbqb cwil‡`i mv‡_ wewfbœ
GW‡fv‡Kwm mfvq Dcw¯’wZ Ges Dbœqb welqK ‡cÖvMÖv‡g Dcw¯’Z wQ‡jb| Zuvi
BDwbq‡b wZwb wb‡Ri D‡`¨v‡M cyivZb wR›Um c¨v‡›Ui Kvco w`‡q nvZ ‡gŠRv I cv
†gŠRv evwb‡q mxZvKzÛ Dc‡Rjv 2Uv †ivwjs wgj Gm Gm Gg †ivwjs wgj kxZicyi
Ges mxgv BÛªvwUªR wjwg‡UW evby evRvi 2 Uv wg‡j DcKib ¸‡jv w`‡q _v‡Kb|
eZ©gv‡b 5Uv †gwkb wb‡q 2Rb Bq¨~_ wjWvi I KwgDwbwU wjWvi Ges 10Rb
GjvKv evmx Avi wZwb mn †gvU 15 Rb KvR K‡I hv‡”Qb | AvMvgx‡Z Zvi j¶¨
n‡”Q GB KviLvbv eo Kiv Ges Kzwgiv BDwbq‡b bvix-cyiæl DfqB KvR Ki‡e|

Lv‡j`v Av³vi
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Lv‡j`v †eMg cov‡kvbv Ki‡Qb Gg,G
(Pjgvb) cwi¶v| 2013 mv‡ji b‡f¤^i gv‡m
wjWvikxc ‡W‡fjc‡g›U †cÖvMÖvg mxZvKzÛ
Dc‡Rjvq 7Uv BDwbq‡b Kvh©µg ïi“ n‡j
ZviB avivevwnKZvq Lv‡j`v Bq¨_ wjWvi
wnmv‡e Gj wWwc‡Z m¤ú„³ nb| wZwb Bq¨_
wjWvi wnmv‡e Drmvn e¨vÄK KwgDwbwU
gwejvB‡Rkb, hye c`‡¶c I G¨W‡fv‡Kmx,
Z_¨m‡PZb hye mgvR Ges ‡hvMv‡hvM I †bZ…Z
wel‡q cÖwk¶b Mywj cvIqvi ci Zvi g‡a¨
†bZ…‡Z¡i weKvk N‡U| Z_¨ m‡PZb hye mgvR
cÖwk¶b ‡_‡K hye Dbœqb Awa`ßi †_‡K hye‡`i
wK wK AwaKvi Av‡Q, †Kv_vq ‡Kv_vq †M‡j
AwaKvi ¸wj cvIqv hvq, BDwbqb cwil‡`i mv‡_ wKfv‡e m¤ú„³ nIqv hvq GB
me wel‡q avibv jvf Kivi ci Kg©ms¯’vb m„wói j‡¶¨ GKw`b Lv‡j`v mxZvKzÛ
Dc‡Rjvi hye Dbœqb Awa`ß‡ii hye Dbœqb Kg©KZ©v kvn Avjg m¨v‡ii mv‡_ †`Lv
K‡ib| †`Lv Kiv ci hye Dbœqb Kg©KZ©v hye‡`i AvevwmK- AbvevwmK cÖwk¶b
wel‡q avibv cÖ`vb K‡ib|
ZLb Lv‡j`v fve‡Z _v‡Kb evukevwoqv BDwbq‡bi Bq¨_ wjWvi‡`i Rb¨ †Kvb †Kvb
†Uªwbs cÖ‡hvR¨ n‡e †hUv mgvR Dbœqb I Kg©ms¯’vb m„wó‡Z f~wgKv ivL‡e| bvixi
¶gZvq‡bi K_v wPš—v K‡i 40Rb Bqy¨_ wjWvi‡K ‡m n¯Í wk‡íi †Uªwbs Kiv‡bvi
`vwqZ¡ MÖnY K‡ib| Dc‡Rjv †_‡K wd‡i G‡m Lv‡j`v GjvKvi Bqy¨_ wjWvi‡`i
wb‡q GKUv wgwUs G Av‡qvRb K‡ib | n¯Í wk‡íi cÖwk¶b †bIqvi ci hye Dbœqb
Awa`ßi †_‡K wK wK my‡hvM myweav cvIqv hv‡e †mB wel‡q wgwUs G eY©bv K‡ib|
†m Av‡iv eY©bv K‡ib D³ cÖwk¶b cvIqvi ci hye Dbœqb Awa`ßi 40 Rb
hyeK‡K mb` cÎ cÖ`vb Ki‡eb, H mb‡`i gva¨‡g hye Dbœqb Awa`ßi †_‡K
me©wbgœ 30nvRvi UvKv Fb MÖnb Kiv hv‡e| hv 2eQ‡i cwi‡kva †hvM¨| Lv‡j`vi
K_v ï‡b hyeiv †Uªwbs Kivi Rb¨ ivwR n‡q †M‡jb| mK‡ji KvQ †_‡K KvMRcÎ
wb‡q hye Dbœqb Awa`ß‡i Lv‡j`v cÖ`vb K‡ib| Gici Lv‡j`v BDwbqb cwil‡`i
†Pqvig¨v‡bi KvR †_‡K †Uªwbs G ¯’vb wbe©vP‡bi civgk© PvB‡j †Pqvig¨vb Rbve
kIKZzj Avjg Rv½vMxi †Uªwbs Gi ¯’vb wn‡m‡e BDwbqb cwil‡`i nj iæg
e¨env‡i Rb¨ AbygwZ cÖ`vb K‡ib| Gici Lv‡j`vmn 40Rb hyeiv n¯Í wkí
cÖwk¶b MÖnb K‡ib|
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GLv‡b D‡jøL¨ †h Lv‡j`viv mvZ‡evb| †QvU‡ejvq Lv‡j`v wcZv-gvZv‡K nvwi‡q
†c‡jb| cwiev‡ii nvj aivi gZ †Kvb cyi“l †jvK wQjbv| ZvB cwievi
cwieviPvjbv I mgv‡R cÖwZwôZ nIqvi Rb¨ mevB †jLvcov Pvwj‡q hv‡”Qb|
cvkvcvwk wewfbœ iK‡gi nv‡Zi KvR wk‡L KvwiMwi `¶Zv AR©b K‡ib| hye Dbœqb
Awa`ßi †_‡K Lv‡j`v weDwU cvj©vi cÖwk¶b MÖnb K‡ib| GB cÖwk¶b MÖnb Kivi
ci Lv‡j`v Zvi 4 †evbmn Av‡kcv‡ki hyeZx †g‡q‡`i‡K n¯— wk‡íi Dci
cÖwk¶b cÖ`vb K‡ib|
Gici Lv‡j`v GKwU D‡`¨vM MÖnb K‡ib, w`‡bi †ejvq Zviv †jLvcov Ki‡eb Ges
iv‡Zi †ejvq Zviv wewfbœ iK‡gi Kvi“KvR w`‡q †kv cxP ˆZix Ki‡eb| Ki‡Z
Ki‡Z Zviv A‡bK ¸‡jv †kv cxP ˆZix Ki‡jb| Lv‡j`v fve‡Z jvM‡jb GB †kv
cxP ¸‡jv †Kv_vq weµq Kiv hvq| GKw`b Lv‡j`v †cÖvMÖvg Awdmvi †RQgxb
Av³v‡ii mv‡_ †hvMv‡hvM Ki‡j †RQgxb Av³vi mxZvKzÛ Dc‡Rjvi wbDgv‡K©U G
ÒKíZi“Ó kwcs g‡j gvwj‡Ki mv‡_ Av‡jvPbv Ki‡j gvwjK Lv‡j`vi †kv cxP
¸‡jv †`‡L Lye Lykx nb Ges wRwbm ¸‡jv †bIqvi Rb¨ AvMÖn cÖKvk K‡ib| †m
†_‡K Lv‡j`v KíZi“i gva¨‡g ‰ZixK…Z wRwbm ¸‡jv wewµ K‡ib| GB fv‡e
Lv‡j`v I Ab¨ hyeZxiv AvZœKg©ms¯’vb m„wó‡Z mgvR Dbœq‡bi f~wgKv †i‡L
hv‡”Qb| Ges A_©‰bwZKfv‡eI Ae`vb ivL‡Qb|
Gj wWwc Øviv cÖwkw¶Z nIqvi ci ‡m †h KvR ¸wji mv‡_ m¤ú„³ nq: cÖwk¶b
cvIqvi ci Zvi gv‡S †bZ…‡Z¡i weKvk N‡U| Lv‡j`v GKw`b eY©bv K‡ib †Uªwbs
cvIqvi Av‡M †Pqvig¨vb mv‡n‡ei mv‡_ K_v ejv‡Zv `~‡ii K_v, †Kvb gvby‡li
mv‡_ `vwo‡q K_v ejvi mvnm Avgvi wQjbv, †hUv Avwg AR©b K‡iwQ †bZ„Z¡ welqK
cÖwk¶‡bi gva¨‡g| Lv‡j`vi mv‡_ Av‡jvPbv K‡i Rvbv hvq nZ`wi`ª GK wcZv
UvKvi Afv‡e †g‡q‡K †jLvcov eÜ K‡i w`‡”Qb| Lv‡j`v GB welh wb‡q Ab¨vb¨
Bqy¨_ wjWv‡ii mv‡_ †hvMv‡hvM K‡i Puv`v msMÖn K‡i †g‡qwUi nv‡Z eB Zz‡j w`‡q
†g‡qwU‡K ¯‹z‡j hvIqvi my‡hvM K‡i w`‡jb| Gj wWwc wKsev ¯’vbxq Ab¨ †Kvb
cÖwZôv‡bi Kvh©µ‡gi mv‡_ m¤ú„³ nevi ci wK wK KvR Ki‡jb hv wb‡Ri wKsev
mgv‡Ri e„nËi Dbœq‡b Kv‡R †j‡M‡Q|
fwel¨‡Z Lv‡j`v bvix‡`i Kg©ms¯’vb m„wói j‡¶¨ GKUv KviLvbv ˆZix Ki‡Z PvB|
hvi gva¨‡g D³ GjvKvi bvixiv mv¤^j¤^x n‡q AvZœKg©ms¯’vb ˆZix‡Z f~wgKv
ivL‡eb e‡j Zvi cªZ¨vkv| ¯’vbxq ch©v‡q †bZ…Z¡ weKv‡ki Rb¨ wK wK Kiv †h‡Z
cv‡i e‡j G cÖm‡½ wZwb e‡jb Òwjovikxc ‡W‡fjc‡g›U †cÖvMÖv‡gi 4Uv cÖwk¶b
KwgDwbwUi Ab¨vb¨ hye mgv‡Ri gv‡S wewj‡q w`‡j Ab¨ hye‡`i †bZ…‡Z¡i weKvk
NU‡e| ZvQvov hye welqK wewfbœ cÖwk¶‡b AskMÖnb, GjvKvi wgwUs mgv‡e‡k
AskMÖnb wewfbœ Abyôv‡b e³e¨ cÖ`vb, AwfÁZv wewbgq md‡i AskMÖnb Ki‡j
¯’vbxq ch©v‡q Zv‡`i †bZ…‡Z¡i weKvk NU‡eÓ|
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kv‡n`yj Bmjvg memg‡q BwZevPK ‡_‡K GjvKvi Dbœq‡b KvR K‡i
‡h‡Z Pvb
‡gv. kv‡n`yj Bmjv‡gi evwo
K·evRv‡ii ivgy Dc‡Rjvi
KvDqvi‡Lvc BDwbq‡bi gwbiwSj
MÖv‡gi mš—vb| wZwb KvDqviLvc
BDwbqb Dbœqb †dviv‡gi mvaviY
m¤úv`K wn‡m‡e `vwqZ¡ cvjb
Ki‡Qb| wK‡kvi eqm †_‡K wZwb
mgvR‡mevi cÖwZ AvMÖn wQj Avi
GjvKvi D‡`¨vgx ZiæYiv wg‡j M‡o
Zz‡jwQ‡jb gwbwiqv dvD‡Ûkb|
Bcmv KZ©„K jxWvikxc ‡Uªwbs cvIqvi ci ‡bZ…Z¡, Dbœqb I mvgvwRK `vwqZ¡ wel‡q
m‡iRwg‡b Rvb‡Z cv‡ib| gwbwiqv dvD‡Ûk‡bi D‡`¨v‡M wZwb Bqy_ wjWvi‡`i
wb‡q cieZ©x Kv‡Ri Dci ˆeV‡K e‡mb|
gwbi wSj GKwU †hvMv‡hvM wew”Qbœ GjvKv, wZb w`K w`‡q b`x wewkó Ges GKw`K
w`‡q cvnvo †Niv GB Mªv‡g moK †hvMv‡hvM e¨e¯’v †bB| gvÎ 2 wK:wg: cwð‡g ivgy
Dc‡Rjv m`i c‡_ Av‡Q GKwU ‡mvbvB Qwo Lvj iv¯Ív KvUv nIqvi ciI 30 wgUvi
GKwU eªx‡Ri Afv‡e Mvwo †hvMv‡hvM †_‡K wewQbœ nIqvq wZwb mKj BD_ Ges
KwgDwbwU wjWvi‡`i wb‡q ïK‡bv †gŠmy‡g MÖv‡gi g‡a¨ hv‡Z Mvox Avm‡Z cv‡i Zvi
Rb¨ D³ †mvbvBQwo Lv‡ji iv¯Ívi gv_v †¯^”QvkÖ‡gi gva¨‡g gvwU w`‡q fivU
K‡ib| hvi d‡j gvbyl mn‡R ivgyi mv‡_ Mvwo‡hv‡M hvZvqZ Ki‡Z cvi‡Q| Av‡M
evKLvjx b`x cvi n‡q KvDqvi‡Lvc n‡Z Mvox ivgy †h‡Z mgq jvMZ 1 N›Uv| fvov
coZ 25 UvKv GLb H iv¯—vi d‡j fvov jv‡M 20 UvKv mgq jv‡M 15 wgwbU|
gwbiwS‡ji `w‡Y wK:wg: `~‡i †mvbvBQwo BDwbqb cwil` I gwbiwSj 2 bs
Iqv‡W©i wKQy Ask| gwbiwSj †_‡K †mvbvBQwo †h‡Z c‡_ c‡o †mvbvBQwo
Lvj,hvZvqvZ myweavi Rb¨ †mvbvBQwo Lv‡ji Dci GKwU Kv‡Vi eªxR wbg©v‡bi
cwiKíbv K‡ib MZ ‡m‡Þ¤^i gv‡m| †mB cwiKíbv Avevi mK‡j wg‡j mdjfv‡e
m¤úv`b K‡ib GjvKvevmxi cÖ`Ë Puv`vi Dci wfwË K‡i| GQvov cwi‡e‡ki
fvimvg¨ i¶vi Rb¨ gwbiwSj †Kw›`ªq Rv‡g gmwR‡`i Kei ¯’v‡b I KwgDwbwU
wK¬wb‡K cÖvq 3000 e„‡¶i Pviv †ivcb Kwi| GB Pviv¸‡jv mieivn K‡iwQ‡jb
gwbiwS‡ji Bcmv Bqy_ wjWvi Avãyj gv‡jK| MZ AvMó gv‡m G KvR m¤úbœ nq|
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Av_© mvgvwRK Dbœq‡bi Rb¨ wZwb D‡`¨vMx n‡q hye Dbœqb Awa`ß‡ii mv‡_
†hv‡MvhvM K‡i Bqy_ wjWvi‡`i mgš^‡q 40 Rb‡K 7w`‡bi Miæ †gvUv ZvRvKi‡bi
GKwU cÖwk¶Y Mªn‡Y mnvqZv K‡ib| cÖwk¶‡Y ci GLb GB ZiæYiv mvwU©wd‡KU
cvIqvi A‡c¶vq Av‡Q| G‡Z hye mgvR †eKviZ¡ †NvPv‡bvi Rb¨ Miæ †gvUv ZvRv
Ki‡Z D×z× n‡q‡Q| AvZ¥Kg©ms¯’vb m„wó n‡q‡Q| GQvov KwgDwbwU‡Z K…wl wel‡q
Ávb `¶Zv e„w×i Rb¨ wZwb ivgy Dc‡Rjv K…wl wefv‡Mi mv‡_ †hvMv‡hvM K‡i 25
cwiev‡ii 50Rb‡K (25Rb gwnjv 25Rb cyi“l) IFMC cÖK‡íi gva¨‡g
cÖwkw¶Z K‡i M‡o Zzwj|
Bcmvi Z_¨ m‡PZb hye mgvR cÖwk¶Y cvIqvi ci 10 Rb ZiæY gwbix dvD‡Ûkb
bvgK †dBmeyK †dBR Ly‡jb| cieZx©‡Z gwbix dvD‡Ûkb bv‡g GKwU MÖæc
Ly‡jb| g¨v‡mR MÖæ‡ci gva¨‡g kjv-civgk©µ‡g wm×všÍ MÖnY Ges GKwU cÖwZ‡e`b
ˆZwi K‡i Zv cÖPvi Ki‡Qb| Av‡iv eûjfv‡e Ae‡nwjZ gwbiwS‡ji Lei cÖPv‡ii
Rb¨ Ges h_vh_ KZ©©„c‡¶i `„wó AvKl©‡Yi Rb¨ D‡`¨vMx n‡q gwbiwS‡ji Lei
bvgK GKwU †dBmeyK MÖæc Ly‡jb| hv‡Z gwbiwS‡ji mg¯Í †gavex‡`i wb‡q
gwbiwS‡ji Ae¯’v m¤úwK©Z Z_¨¸‡jv Zz‡j aivi †Póv Kiv n‡”Q| gwbwiqv
dvD‡Ûkb cÖwZôvi ci K…wl wefv‡Mi mv‡_ wZwb mwµqfv‡e †hvMv‡hvM Ki‡j D³
msMV‡bi 35Rb m`m¨‡K IFMC GKwU cÖKí n‡Z K…wl weR‡bm ¯‹zj cÖ`vb Kiv
nq| hv‡Z miKvi Aby`vb †`q 1,00,000/- (GK j¶) UvKv| H ¯‹zj cwiPvjbvi
Rb¨ `vwqZ¡ cvb gwbix dvD‡Ûk‡bi 2Rb cyi“l 2Rb gwnjvmn †gvU 4Rb hviv
Bcmvi Bqy_ wjWvi| AvMvgx †deª“qvix 2016Bs †_‡K D³ ¯‹z‡ji Kvh©µ‡g ïiæ
n‡e| cÖwk¶Yv_x© wnmv‡e AskMÖnY Ki‡eb gwbix dvD‡Ûk‡bi 20Rb cyiæl 15Rb
gwnjvmn †gvU 35Rb Bqy_ wjWvi|
KwgDwbwUi Dbœqb Ki‡Z n‡j cÖ‡qvRb cwiKíbv| hv wZwb Bcmvi cÖwk¶‡Yi
gva¨‡g Rvb‡Z cv‡ib Ges Gi Rb¨ Kzwgj- v evW© †_‡K 4w`‡bi GKwU cÖwk¶Y
MÖnY K‡ib hvi bvg wQj `vwi`ªZv nªvm Ki“b cwiKíbv cÖYqb| GQvovI Avbmvi
wfwWwc, Mj`v wPswo Pvl, †iYy †_‡K †cvbv Drcv`b, avb †¶‡Z gvQ Pvl, mgevq
wnmve e¨e¯’vcbv BZ¨vw`i Dci wZwb Ges gwbiwSj MÖv‡gi 27Rb Bqy_ I
KwgDwbwU wjWvi evsjv‡`‡ki wewfbœ †Rjvi cÖwk¶Y GKv‡Wgx †_‡K cÖwk¶Y MÖnY
K‡ib|
†hvMv‡hvM I †bZ…Z¡ welqK cÖwk¶Y cvIqvi ci gwbiwS‡ji Bqy_ wjWviiv wg‡j
wm×všÍ MÖnY K‡ib AvMvgx‡Z evj¨ weevn‡ivaK‡í MYm‡PZbZv m„wói Rb¨ eo eo
wej †evW© MÖv‡g UvwO‡q †`‡eb| gvbe cvPvi, †hŠZzK we‡ivax, mvgvwRK Av‡›`vjb
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M‡o Zzjvi cvkvcvwk Gwel‡q GjvKvi RbMY‡K m‡PZb Kivi Rb¨ cÖPvi Awfhvb
Pvjv‡”Qb| fwel¨r cwiKíbv wb‡q wZwb e‡jb Ò Avgiv Avgv‡`i Kvh©µg‡K Av‡iv
MwZkxj Kivi Rb¨ Bcmvi mn‡hvwMZv I Av‡iv hy‡Mvc‡hvMx AvZ¥Kg©ms¯’vbg~jK
†Uªwbs cÖZ¨vkv KiwQ | Bcmvi cÖwk¶Y g~j¨vqb Ki‡Z ‡M‡j ej‡ev Bcmv
wjWvikxc †W‡fjc‡g›U †cÖvMÖvg Avgvi Rxe‡bi cwieZ©b G‡b w`‡q‡Q| Avgvi
Av‡M †h welq¸‡jv ARvbv wQj Zv Bcmv KZ©„K cÖwk¶Y cÖvwßi d‡j
Dc‡ivwj- wLZ KvR¸wj h_vh_fv‡e m¤úv`b Ki‡Z †c‡iwQ| GjvKvi Dbœq‡b
f~wgKv ivLvi gbgvbwmKZv m„wó n‡q‡Q| ‡bwZevPK `„wó‡Kv‡Yi cwie‡Z© BwZevPK
`„wó‡Kv‡Y GjvKvi Dbœq‡b KvR K‡i hvIqvi †cÖiYv hywM‡q‡Q| Bcmvi wjWvikxc
†cÖvMg †_‡K Avgiv AbycÖvYxZ n‡q GLb Avgiv wb‡R‡`i cÖwZ †hgb m‡PZb
n‡qwQ †Zgwb MÖvg Dbœq‡bi w`‡K Avgv‡`i wPš—v †PZbv nvRvi ¸b e„w× K‡i
w`‡q‡Q| ZviB avivevwnKZvq Avgiv A‡bK †¯^”Qv‡mex g~jK KvR K‡i MÖvg Dbœq‡b
KvR K‡i hvw”Q, BwZg‡a¨ Avgiv e„¶‡ivcb Kg©m~Px, iv¯—v †givgZ, WvBevm©b
wbg©vY K‡i MÖv‡gi wfZi cÖ_g ev‡ii gZ mivmwi Mvox †hvMv‡hv‡Mi e¨e¯’v KiY,
Kv‡Vi eªxR wbg©v‡Y mn‡hvMxZv cÖ`vb, 40 Rb hye‡`i Miæ †gvUvZvRv Ki‡Yi Dci
cÖwk¶Y cÖ`vb, gwbix dvD‡Ûkb MVb, GW‡fvwKwmi gva¨‡g msMV‡bi 04 Rb
m`m¨‡K ifmc cÖK‡í BFP wnmv‡e wb‡qvM cÖvwß‡Z mnvqZv, msMV‡bi gva¨‡g 35
Rb m`m¨‡K cÖwk¶Y cÖ`v‡bi Rb¨ ifmc cÖK‡í AvIZvq weR‡bm ¯‹zj cÖwZôv
KiY hv AvMvgx gv‡mi 25 ZvwiL †_‡K ïi“ n‡e, B‡jw±ª‡Kj cÖwk¶Y cÖ`v‡bi
gva¨‡g `yBRb m`m¨‡K AvZ¥Kg© ms¯’vb m„wó KiY, `yBRb m`m¨‡K †dbx AvÂwjK
mgevq GKv‡Wgx‡Z cÖwk¶‡bi e¨e¯’v KiY, 25Rb gwnjv‡K bvix evÜe Avqm„wó
g~jK evoxi Avw½bvq b©vmvix I meRx Pv‡li Dci cÖwk¶Y cÖ`vb K‡i ½vb `¶Zv
e„w×‡Z mnvqZv K‡i hvw”Q| GB me wKQz m¤¢e n‡q‡Q Bcmv KZ…©K cÖwk¶Y cvIqvi
d‡j Avwg Avkv Kwi Bcmvi cÖKíwU ci¨vµ‡g mviv‡`ke¨vwc cwiPvwjZ n‡e| d‡j
hye mgvR eq¯‹‡`i †gav‡K Kv‡R jvwM‡q mgvR Dbœq‡b BwZevPK f~wgKv ivL‡Z
AbycÖvwYZ n‡e| Bcmv †K AveviI ab¨ev`|
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gCbyj †nv‡m‡bi ¯^‡cœi cvVkvjv
gCbyj †nv‡m‡b evwo PÆMÖvg
†Rjvi gximivB Dc‡Rjvi
mv‡niLvjx BDwbq‡bi mgy`ª
DcK~jeZx© GjvKvq| MÖv‡gi
ga¨weË cwiev‡i Zvi †e‡o
DVv ZvB Av‡k cv‡ki Ae¯’v
†`‡L mgv‡Ri Rb¨ wKQz Kivi
wPšÍv K‡i Avi †mvbvjx ¯^‡cœi
gva¨‡g Zvi GwM‡q Pjv| wZwb
e‡jb Av‡M †bZ…‡Z¡I wel‡q
m‡PZb wQ‡jb bv| Bcmv †_‡K ‡bZ…Z¡ I mvgwRK Dbœqb welqK cÖwk¶Y †bIqvi
ci Zvi gbgvbwmKZvq A‡bK cwieZ©b Av‡m| cÖwk¶‡Yi ci wZwb GjvKvi
iv¯ÍvNvU ms®‹v‡ii wPšÍv K‡ib GjvKvi Ziæb‡`i wb‡q| Zv‡`i GjvKv PivÂ‡j
e‡j iv¯ÍvNv‡Ui Ae¯’v LyeB Lvivc, Mvwo PjvPj Ki‡Z cv‡i bv| G‡Z †ivMxmn
wewfbœ cÖ‡qvR‡b gvby‡li Pjv‡divq `~‡f©vM †cvnv‡Z nq| GB iv¯Ív ms®‹v‡i BDwc
†Pqvig¨v‡bi mv‡_ MZ AvMó gv‡m Avgiv †hvMv‡hvM Kwi| Bcmvi ‡bZ…Z¡ †KŠkj
I GW‡fv‡Kwm welqK cÖwk¶Y Ges BDwbqb cwil‡`i mv‡_ †hvM‡hvM ‡KŠk‡ji
DcvqI Zv‡`i Kvh©Ki †hvMv‡hv‡M mnvqZv K‡i‡Q e‡j wZwb Rvbvb|
wZwb Zv‡`i GjvKvi cÖvq GK eQi Av‡M myweavewÂZ wkï‡`i Rb¨ †mvbvjx ¯^cœ
bv‡g GKwU msMVb Kvg wk¶v cÖwZôvb M‡o Zz‡j‡Qb e‡j Rvbvb| G cÖm‡½ wZwb
e‡jb MRvwiqv †WvgLvjx †ewoeuv‡a PivÂ‡ji myweavewÂZ wkï‡`i wb‡q hLb
†mvbvjx ¯^cœ cvVkvjvwU ïi“ K‡ib ZLb A‡b‡KB Zv‡`i cvMj e‡jwQj, A‡bK
eo eo gvbylI Dcnvm Ki‡Zv Kv‡iv KvQ †_‡K Drmvn cvbwb cÖ_‡g| wKš‘ Acgvb
Ae‡njv‡K nvwmgy‡L †g‡b wb‡qwQ‡jb Zviv KRb KviY Zviv Rvb‡Zb GKw`b
cwieZ©b Avm‡eB, GKw`b Zv‡`i gva¨‡g wk¶vi Av‡jv GB AÜKvi cjøx‡ZI
co‡e| Zv‡`i ZLb wKQzB wQjbv, wKš‘ †Pv‡L ¯^cœ wQ‡jv, ¯^cœ †`L‡Zb Zv‡`i †K
mvg‡b GwM‡q wb‡q hvevi| .
Bcmvi Drmvne¨ÄK hye †bZ…Z¡, †hvMv‡hvM I †bZ…Z¡, GW‡fv‡Kwm Ges Ab¨vb¨
Kg©m~wP‡Z Ask wb‡q Zvi gv‡S we`¨vjq cwiPvjbvi `¶Zv e„w×i cvkvcvwk
mvgvwRK m‡PZbZv A‡bK¸Y e„w× cvq| gvÎ 14 Rb wkï wb‡q †h cvVkvjv ïiæ
K‡iwQ‡jb Zviv eZ©gv‡b GLb wk¶v_©xi msL¨v 70 Rb| cvVkvjvwU Pvjy ivL‡Z
wM‡q A‡bK mgm¨vi gy‡LvgywL n‡qwQ‡jb Zviv| G cÖm‡½ wZwb e‡jb ÒKvRUv
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Avm‡jB P¨v‡jwÄs wQ‡jv Lye| †h RvqMvUvq Avgiv I‡`i cov‡ev, IUv Avgv‡`i
evwo †_‡K cÖvq wZb Pvi wK‡jvwgUvi `~‡i, Avevi gvwUi iv¯ÍvvUvq, el©vq GKnuvUz
Kuv`v nq, MÖx‡®§ ayjvevwj‡Z RvgvKvco GKvKvi n‡q hvq| wKfv‡e hv‡ev, wKfv‡e
eQ‡ii ci eQi I‡`i Avgiv cov‡ev GZ Kó K‡i| wm×všÍ n‡jv, MÖx®§ Avi kxZ
wmR‡b mßv‡n wZbw`b Ges el©vq `yBw`b I‡`i cov‡Z hv‡ev Avgiv, we‡K‡j `yB
†_‡K wZbN›Uv I‡`i mgq †`‡ev| †QvÆ GKUv N‡i ïiæ n‡jv Avgv‡`i cvV`vbÓ
we`¨vjq Pvjv‡Z wM‡q ïay wk¶v_x©‡`i cov‡kvbv bq, AwffveK‡`i m‡PZbZv
Kvh©µg ïiæ K‡ib| GB AwffveK‡`i g~j †ckv gvQ aiv I KvV KvUv|
AwffveKiv mn GjvKvi gvby‡li Rb¨ wk¶v, m¦v¯’¨ I m¨vwb‡Uk‡bi e¨vcv‡i
m‡PZb K‡i †Zvjvi KvR K‡ib Zviv| GKmg‡q GjvKvi A‡b‡K b`xi cvwb cvb
KiZ GQvov evj¨ weev‡ni nviI wQj †ekx| MZ 5 gv‡m Zviv 10wU evj¨weevn eÜ
K‡i‡Qb| ‡mvbvjx ¯^‡cœi wkï‡`i wk¶v cÖ`v‡b D‡j- L‡hvM¨ f~wgKv †i‡LwQ‡jb
BKevj Avn‡g`,
bvRgyj, †ZŠwn`, Bw`ªm, bqb `vk, ivqnvb, bywnb, ivwKe, mygb, wicb, AvwZK,
gyiv` fvBqv, ivRy fvBqv, dLi“j KvKv I Bgvg mn Av‡iv †ek K‡qKRb D‡`¨vgx
Ziæb| MZ 15 Rvbyqvwi, 2016 Bs Bcmvi wjWvikxc †W‡fjc‡g›U †cÖvMÖv‡gi
Kg©KZ©v‡`i Dcw¯’wZ‡Z ¯’vbxq `¨v wPj‡Wªb wfD Gi cwiPvjK ‡gv. Rqbvj I
mv‡niLvjx BDwbqb cwil` †Pqvig¨vb Gi c¶ †_‡K ‡mvbvjx ¯^‡cœi 70 wkï mn
cy‡iv wgimivB‡qi 700Rb wkï †c‡jv kx‡Zi Rvgv, Zvi g‡a¨ Avgv‡`i cvVkvjvi
55 Rb wkï †c‡jv Dò Av`i
mv‡niLvjx BDwbq‡bi †WvgLvjx MÖv‡gi gmwR‡` MZ 10 Rvbyqvix †Nvlbv Av‡m
gmwR‡`i Dbœqb KvR Kiv n‡e wKš‘ dvÛ k~Y¨ _vKvq †eZb †`Iqv hv‡”Q bv,
A‡bK †`bv cvIbv i‡q‡Q| gmwR` KwgwUi c¶ †_‡K MÖv‡gi hye m¤úª`v‡qi
gvby‡li Kv‡Q mvnvh¨ Kvgbv K‡ib| gvCby‡ji †bZ…‡Z¡ ‡mvbvjx ¯^‡cœi K‡qKRb
gmwR` KwgwUi mv‡_ we¯—vwiZ Avjvc Ki‡jb| mevB wg‡j wm×všÍ wb‡jb Riæwi
wfwË‡Z wKfv‡e UvKv Kv‡jKkb Kiv hvq? wZwb gZvgZ e¨³ K‡ib av‡bi †gŠmyg,
avb msMÖn K‡i Ri“wi wfwË‡Z wKQz UvKv msMÖn Kiv hvq| mevB mvq w`‡jb GB
D‡`¨v‡M| MZ 25 Rvbyqvix wQ‡jv avbm Avi Puv`v Kv‡jKkb| †mvbvjx ¯^‡cœi
m`m¨iv Ges GjvKvi Zi“Yiv wg‡j, evwo evwo wM‡q Puv`v Kv‡jKkb Ki‡jb, avb
msMÖn Ki‡jb| cÖ‡Z¨K `yqv‡i `yqv‡i †h‡Z Kv‡iv GZUzKz j¾v jv‡M wb, gvby‡li
Kv‡Q PvB‡Z GZUzKz Lvivc jv‡M wb, KviY `‡k wg‡j Kwi KvR nvwi wRwZ bvwn
jvR| mevB c‡RwUfwj wb‡q‡Q D‡`¨vM, hvi hvi mva¨gZ mevB mvwgj n‡q‡Q GB
D‡`¨v‡M| cÖ_g w`bB cÖvq `k nvRvi UvKvi mgcwigvY avb D‡V‡Q,
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cÖwZkÖæwZ Av‡S Av‡iv wKQz UvKvi| †Q‡jiv Rxe‡b KL‡bv av‡bi e¯Ív Kuv‡a †bq wb,
Zviv Lykx g‡b gv_vi Dci avb wb‡q †nu‡U‡Q cy‡iv MÖvg| mevB cwikªg K‡i‡Q cÖPzi,
wKš‘ Kv‡iv K¬vwšÍ †bB, mevB mš‘ó wKQz Ki‡Z †c‡i‡Q e‡j|
Ae‡k‡l gmwR‡`i ms®‹vi KvR m¤ú‡bœi gva¨‡g gvCby‡ji †bZ…‡Z¡ GK`j Ziæ‡bi
mvgvwRK Dbœq‡b Kv‡Ri Askx`vwiZ¡ e„w× cvq Ges ‡e‡o‡Q mvgvwPK `vqe×Zv| G
cÖm‡½ wZwb e‡jb Ò gvby‡li Rb¨ KZUzKz KiwQ GUv gvbyl wePvi Ki‡e, AvZ¥Z…wßi
Rb¨ KvR KvR Kwi, `vwqZ¡‡eva †_‡K Gme KvR Kwi| Z‡e wb‡R‡K fvM¨evb g‡b
Kwi, iæU †j‡f‡ji Gme gvby‡li RxebKvwnbx, msMÖv‡gi wPÎ Zz‡j ai‡Z †c‡iwQ
e‡j| AvkvKwi Gme gvbyl¸‡jv GKw`b wk¶vi Av‡jv cv‡e, myweavewÂZ wkïiv
Rxe‡bi `xkv Lyu‡R cv‡e, Iiv gvbyl n‡e, mgv‡R my¯’ aviv wd‡i Avm‡e, Gi GUv
n‡jB Avgv‡`i ¯^v_©KZv| hZ †ekx Gme Kv‡R Ask MÖnY KiwQ ZZ †ewk `vwqZ¡
†e‡o hv‡”Q, cÖZ¨vkvI evo‡Q| AvMvgx w`b¸‡jv‡Z †hb fv‡jv KvR¸‡jv K‡i †h‡Z
cvwi †mB †`vqv Ki‡eb mevB|
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YPSA (YOUNG POW ER I N SOCI AL ACT I ON)
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YPSA (Young Power in Social Action)
[Organization in Consultative Status with the United Nations Economic and Social Council [UN ECOSOC]

House # F10 (P), Road # 13, Block-B, Chandgaon R/A, Chittagong- 4212.
Tel: +88-031-672857, 2570255, 671690 E-mail: info@ypsa.org

www.ypsa.org

